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News Has Boon

HOLLAND CITY NLWS

A

Construdivs Booster tor
Holland Since 1872

HCUANP, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JANUARY

VOLUME 81— NUMBER 2

11,

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

1951

Voting Machines

Supervisors

hard Approves

Suggested for All

Sunday Hunting

he New Teacher

Ottawa Precincts

\

SuperintendentNamed

Supenrisors to Study

Te Serve on Group

Cost and Feasibility;

Expect Report

To Study Accreditation

vote of 22 to 6, the Board of Supervisorsokayed a thorough investigationon the costs, means and
feasibility

the county.

Young Chang Chun

A new

flaeher-type trefflc signal now Is In opera-

new U8-31,
one mile east of Holland. The overhead light
flashesa red “Stop” light to southbound traffic on
U8-31 and an amber “Caution” light to east-west
traffic on M-21. The flasher was Installedafter
repeated requests by city and county officials to
the state followinga wave of accidents at the in-

tersection during the week-endof Oct. 28, when
fog caused at least six care to mlee the turn and
end up In the ditch south of the Intersection. One
driver was killed. The Holland Board of Public
Works Installed the wiring late last year, and the
state highway departmentput up the light last
week.
(Sentinelphoto)
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Chun Goes

Home

To Seek Family
In

Battered

Korea

subject,

is

on his way home

.

f

City Treasurer Dies

pointing to dissatisfactionon the
part of the people over the many Wednesday Afternoon
vote* thrown out in the recent
Henry J. Becksfart, 68, who
gubernatorial recount because of
has
aerved Holland a* city tr
improper checks and crosses. He
Suggestedthe committee on rules urer for almost 14 yean, died
and legislation carry on the inves- Wednendaynoon In Holland hostigation and. if possible,present
pital where he had been taken
its findings at the April meeting.
recurHenry Slaughterof Tallmadge Dec. 31 for treatment

township opposed the recommendation vigorously,stating he felt
it was up to individual township
units and not the county.
John Ter A vest of Polk ton
township said Coopersvillehas
four voting machines which cost

Be

Grand Haven (Special)— Ottawa county voters will have an

<

Chun

Issue Will

Put on County Ballot

Henry J. Beck*fort

land introducedthe

Ottawa

Whether

Supervisor John Galien of Hoi

Beest who has resigned.

She received her teacher training at Calvin college.
Supt. Bert P. Bos also announced that he had received an appointmentto serve on a reviewing
committee of the North Central
association which meets in Chicago March 27-31. Dr. Bos would

of using voting

««vA

chines in all voting precincts in

teacher in the Central Ave.
school. She succeed* Mrs. Ter
Mis* Verduin is the daughter of
the Rev. Henry Verduin of Overisel Christian Reformed church.

in April

Grand Haven (Special) — By a

In its regular monthly meeting
Tuesday night, the Holland Christian school board of trustees approved the appointment of Miss
Mary A. Verduin as a first grade

tlon at the Intersection of M-21 and the

Ask

loDand Christian

ring stomach ailment.

opportunity to express their opinion on Sunday hunting, at th*
polls, if the state legislatureauthorizes such an election.
The Ottawa county Board of
Supervisors Wednesday afternoon adopted a resolution to submit a bill banning Sunday hunting
in the county to the legislature.
The resolution was presented
after reque*ts from Mra. Henry J.
Kruithof,secretary of the Ottawa County Farm Union; the
Rev. Frederic C. Dolfin, president
of the Tri-Cities Ministerial association, and from the Ottawa
Christian league. Mrs. KruithoF*
communicationasked for a public
vote in April.
Rev. Dolfin, who also is pastor

of Second Reformed church in
Shcools to be adviser, which ex- and happy about it.
He was to have andergone
Grand Haven, questioned why Otamines reports of high schools The energetic young Korean
serious operation In a Grand
tawa permit* Sunday hunting
and
recommends
appropriate ac- theologian bounced into The SenLittle Threat of Serious
Rapids hospital, but remained In when many counties in the state
tinel office late Wednesday aftertion concerning accreditation.
Holland after his condition be- and other areas have banned it
Bos also reportedthat several noon with the happy news that
Overflow of Grand River
He said Influx into ' this county
of the grade and high school Washington had cleared all decame more serious.
on Sunday has brought many
Grand Haven (Special)— Counteachers were taking part in var- tails for his return home and he $1,250 each, and the final vote
He was born near Holland, was
•
ty Engineer Carl T. Bowen said Is
ious
conference to be held would be on his way by air to- was available15 minutes after the educated In rural schools and lat- drunk
(or
Five
SupervisorGeorge Swart said
today there appears to be no
throughoutthe state in the next day. With a farewell handshake polls closed."If you wait for the er attended Holland Business
cause for alarm for an overflow
few weeks. He said Miss Aibertha all around, Chun bounced out last man to say 'yes,'you’ll never school. He engaged In cleric*! he was informed thatB many
Wayne county hunter* come reguof Grand river in Ottawa county.
Bratt and Henry Vander Linde of about two minutes later.
get them," he said.
work with the old Ottawa FurBut Chun— his full name
In
Election
He said he was informed the Allegan
the music department will attend
Mayor Martin Boon of Grand niture Co. for 20 years In the larly to Ottawa and Kent counriver overflowed at Grandville,
the annual Midwestern confer- Young Chang Chun— has been
Haven said his city has six ma- time, cost and purchasing depart ties on Sundays. He said .he felt
that those who have religiousbeAllegan (Special)— Two extra ence on school vocal and instru- pretty worried man for the last chines and has just purchased two
Under the new charter, fn ef- but felt there is little to worry
ments, before entering city poli- liefs have the right to their beabout. Levels are 10 feet lower curricular headaches were on the mental music at the University of six months. The last he heard
more.
He
said
the
cost
was
$1,240
fect Jan. 1. councilmen wiH be
tics. Popular with local folk, he
liefs and should have the printhat the flood stage at Coopers- agenda for Allegan county super* Michigan,Friday. On Saturday, from his wife and two children
each, and 17 minutes after the was re-elected term after term
elected under a new system this ville, according to county employ- visors when they met for the Louis G. Damstra and Clarence was June 20, although he has
ciple respected.
polls closed, Grand Haven had the with little or no opposition.
Supervisor Henry De Ridder of
opening of their January session Pott of the mathematics depart- heard indirectly on two subse- correct answers. "We didn’t have
year.
es there.
He was active in Maple Avenue
Bowen said the river is frozen Monday.
ment will attend a geometry quent occasions that they were to spend any money on a recount. Christian Reformed church and Port Sheldon said he felt hunters
The following offices w»H be
should be allowed to hunt on
solid at Eastmanville but is
Having just started their an- teaching institute,sponsored by safe. His family used to live 24 I’m sold on them." he said.
open for nominationat the prithe Gideons. Surviving are the their own land, but not on other
nual job of assessing all proper the school of education of the miles south of Taejon where Gen.
broken
up near M-50.
He urged Ottawa adopt the new wife; two sons, Howard of Syramary electionFeh. 1®: two counpeoples’ property^
ties in their district, many super- University of Michigan.The con- Dean was last seen.
program immediately and not cuse, N. Y., and Bob, University
cilmen from the city-at-large, and
Nick Cook of Zeeland said he
Chun left Holland late this wait to be forced into it by the
visors had questions and problems ference will include an exhibit of
one councilman each from the
of Michigan at Ann Arbor;
was approached last fall by a
connected with the new equaliza books, materials, reading lists morning and will board a plane in
state. "We’ve always been No.
first, third, and fifth wards.
daughter, Mrs. Irving Lemmen
group favoring a Sunday ban and
Chicago at 8:30 tonight for Mintion figures handed down by the and references,Bos said.
on many things including paying Holland and two grandchildren.
Petitions are to be filed with
said his area is pretty much in
neapolis,Minn. There he will go
state tax commissionlast fall.
On
Jan.
19
and
20,
Principal
our bills, the soil conservation, The body was taken to Ver Lee favor of the ban. Albert Stegenga
the city clerk not later than noon
More
than half indicated Mon Raymond Holwerda and another through immigrationand customs
etc.,
and
if
wo
take
this
new
step,
on Feh. 3, the third Saturday
of Olive township said hi* section
day they wanted individual con- high school faculty member will and leave at 1:30 p.m. Friday for we’ll maintain our No. 1 position.'' funeral home.
of
prior to the date of the primary
Funeral service* will be held is for Sunday closing.
ferences with Glenn Nicholson, take part in the annual life ad- Anchorage.Alaska. Then he will
election. Persons desiring to qualAlbert Stegenga of Olive town
It was pointed out that seven
property appraiser for the com justment educationconference at board a plane for Tokyo, Japan, shp felt it was n township pro- Saturdayfor City Treasurer Hen
ify as candidates for counilmenThe Holland Kiwanis club rery J. Bccksfort, 63, of 67 West counties in Michigan are now
mission, who offered to answer Battle Creek. Various problems arriving there at 5:30 a.m. Sungram but . . . 'Tm going to do 18th St., who died unexpectedly closed to Sunday hunting. It also
at-large must file officialpe- vealed Friday opening date for
queries and complaints about and issues will be discussed in day. His schedule calls for leaving
all I can to have my township Wednesday noon In Holland ho*
titions with at least 60 signatures the 1951 March of Dimes polio
was recalledthat Supervisor Maytownship or individual assess- addition to group meetings, it there an hour later and arrive at get one."
of registered electors of the city fund drive, and re-named Gabe
pitnl where ho had gone 11 days nard Mohr of Zeeland township
Pusan at 10:30 a.m. Sunday.
ments. Nicholson plans to remain was announced.
of which not loss than 10 shall be Kuite as 1951 chairman for South
Maynard Mohr of Zeeland town- earlier for treatment of a stomach presented such a resolutionMarch
Arrangementsfor Chun's reIn Allegan as long as he's needed,
In other action the board acfrom each ward. Candidates in the Ottawa county.
ship asked how much the recent ailment.
3, 1941, but the vote was 16 to
he told the board.
knowledged a gift of $1,000 from turn resulted from an appeal by recount cost the county and was
separate wards must have 20 to
The drive officially opens MonServices win be held at 1:30 10 to table it.
The
second
task
was
the
tak- Ninth Street Christian Reformed Willard C. Wichers of Holland to
40 (no more) signatures. AH pe- day, Jan. 15, and is being sponsorinformedit cost $1,094.86, plus p.m. from Ver Lee funeral home
In other business,Sheriff Jerry
ing home of the Nov. 7 election church school circle. -The money U. S. Rep. Gerald R. Ford in
titionsmust be drawn up in the ed for the seventh successive year
$37.62 for telegram* and phone and at 2 pin. from Maple Avenue Vanderbeek suggested a six weeks’
ballot boxes which had been will be used on the new W'est Washington last Friday. Final arcity clerk’soffice.
calls, making a total of more than Christian Reformed church with qyprantine In the county In order
by the Kiwanis club.
rangements were cleared through
brought in for the December re- Side tchool, it was reported.
The petition form containsa.
Kuite served as chairman last
$1,100.
the Rev. Gareth Kok officiating to eliminate stray dogs. Such acIn reporting on progress at the the consul-general in New York,
sworn statement to the effect that year for Southern Ottawa county, count. Board chairman Fred BuhIn other business.John Van Burial will be In Pilgrim Home tion would set the stage for a
the circulatoris a registered and acted as county co-chairman ler attracted the moat attention West Side grade school, now un- and the okay came through Mon- Dyke of Holland was welcomed cemetery. Bccksfort had been ac more effectiverabies control proby carrying out Salem’s ballot der construction, Bos said plans day morning.
elector of the city, that each sign- with Verne Dagen of Grand Havas a new member of the board. tive in the work of the church, gram. A rabies outbreak in
"I didn't have any money for
box— a bright,shiny garbage can for the utilization of the building
ature of the person signing the en.
He was appointed by Mayor Harry the Men’s society and the Gideons Wright township resulted in th*
the trip, but in an hour and a
petition is genuine, and that to
The quota for the south half which had been outfitted with a this spring are still in effect.
Harrington to fill the unexpired
losa of two dogs. Another case
half I had enough for passage. I
cover
slit and padlocks.
The
Rev.
Oliver
Breen,
board
the best of the circulator’sknow- this year has been increased to
term of the late Simon IX* Boer.
was reported in Spring Lake
have many fine friends here."
In organizing for a new year, president,presided.
ledge each person signing the pe- $16,600, Kuite said. Last year, a
He was given all IX Boer's comtownshiplast month. In Blendon
Such passage costs $819.62.
the
board accepted resignationsof
tition is a qualifiedand registered total of $14,200 was donated.
mittee appointments.
Price of
township throe to nine turkeys
Just what Chun will do in KoBen
Lohmah,
Fillmore, who was
elector of the city.
"Although Ottawa county didCounty SurveyorCarl T. Bowen
were killed by dogs.
rea hasn’t been determined. He Is
elected
to
the
state
legislature
When petitionsare filed by n’t feel the polio epidemicin 1950
told the board his department
Roy Lowing of Georgetown
concerned primarily with finding
persons other than the one whose as it did the year before," Kiwan- and from Maynard Brown, Otsego
need* $147,000 to meet the payroll
township
informed the board that
his wife and children. After that
name appears as a candidate, is president Wilbur Cobb said, supervisor.Russell Boeve was acuntil the weight and gas tax
because new officers of the Hudr
he'll do whateverhe can to aid his
cepted
to
succeed
Lehman,
and
they may be accepted for filing "the money needed has risen due
money is receivedin April, and
sonville fair were itifamlllarwith
country. In his desire to return,
Milk went up a cent a quart procedureof county grants, the
only when accompanied by the to the carry-over expense needed three supervisors,under Otsego's Directors Elect
the lx>ard arranged a loan from
he
even
considered joining the
new
charter,
took
their
seats,
inwritten consent of the person m to cure former polio patients.The
county funds to be repaid as soon this week.
l)oard had failed to collect the
whose behalf the petition was long time it takes to cure pa- cluding Clarence Musser, Elbert The annual meeting of Zeeland U. S. militaryas an interpreteror as the commission receives funds. This decision was made at
$200 appropriationduring the
chaplain, but there are no proviLindsey
and
Harry
Johnson.
meeting
of
local
milk
dealers
Fri
circulated.
tients makes more furute necesSeveral reports were submitted,
year. The clerk was instructed to
State bank stockholders was held sions for aliens joining the Army,
day night, placing the new price issue a voucher for the amount.
If, when the deadline for filing sery."
on Tuesday,Jan. 9. in the bank. and the United States does not coming from the county clerk,
petitions has passed. K appears
county treasurer, health depart- at 17 cents a quart for regular
All directors,as follows, were re- admit Koreans as citizens.
that petitionshave been filed for
ment, probate court, register of milk and 18 cents for homogenized
elected: E. M. Den Herder, A. C.
Negligent Homicide
Chun, who completedhis course
Court
milk. These are prices for home Heart Attack Fatal
no more than twice the number of
Vanden Bosch. Henry Baron. J. H. at Western Theological seminary deeds, drain commissioner,home
delivery.
candidates for each office, then no Case Heads Calendar
extension
agent
and
West
Ottawa
Den Herder, John Wichers, H. M. this week, has been in this counFor Robinson Man
Coffee cream will go up two
primary election is to be held
Soil Conservation department
Grand Haven (Special)— The
Den Herder, R. S. De Bruyn.
try three years. It was shortly afcents a half pint to 18 cents and
with respect to such office, but negligent homicide case against 3 Dispositions
Grand Haven (Special)— Frank
At the regular meeting of the ter the Pearl Harbor attack that
whipping cream will increa.se William Szymas, 55, died unexthe names of the candidates shall Stanley Sluiter, 19, of 272 West
board of directors which followed, he decided to become a Christian More Cases Scheduled
three cents a half pint to 35 cents. pectedly at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday
be placed on the general election 21st St., Holland, which will be
Graiid Haven (Special)— James all officerswere re-electedas fol* minister — a decision which
There also will be a general in Municipalhospital where he
ballot.
tried Jan. 16, is the first jury case Shadduck, 39, Lansing, who was lows: J. H. Den Herder, chairman
Before
Circuit
Court
promptly landed him in * Japone-cent increase per quart in was taken after a heart attack at
Under the new charter, it is no scheduled for the January term
found guilty in an opinion by Cir- of the board; E. M. Den Herder, anese prison for a year.
longer permissiblefor a candidate of the Ottawa circuit court.
Grand Haven (Special) — Stan- other milk products such as skim the home of his father. Ignace
uit Judge Raymond L. Smith last president; A. C. Vanden Bosch,
After the Japanese surrender,
to file a one-dollar deposit to
ley Sluiter,19. of 272 West 21st milk and buttermilk. Cultured Szymas, in Robinson township,
The charge is the result of a Dec. 26 n an appeal of a justice executivevice president,Henry
he went to Seoul as an interpretbuttermilk,handled by some deal- where ho lived.
qualify him as a candidate for of- fatal accident which occurred
court conviction, paid $50 costs Baron, cashier; J. Vander Werff, er for the U. S. Army. A chap- St., Holland, will appear for trial ers. will cost 14 cents.
fice, but all nominationsmust be Sept. 30 at the intersectionof USin circuit court Jan. 16 on a
He was well-known in Robinassistant
cashier.
Monday when he appeared in cirlain arrangedfor him to come to
Milk dealers said the new in- son townshipfor providing music
by petition.
31 and the New Holland road cuit court for dispositionof his
Reports revealed that 1950 wai America, and Chun became the charge of negligent homicide ariscrease is in keeping with a similar at community gatherings. He was
when Mrs. Clara Weersing, 49, of case.
a successfuland outstanding year. first student from Korea to the ing out of a fatal accident causing
increaseeffectiveMonday in Zeel* a veteran of World War I and a
Grand Rapids, was killed.
the
death
of
Mrs.
Clara
Weersing.
He had been found guilty of For the first time in its history,
Following this case, an appeal reckless driving by a justice capital, surplus and undivided United States after World War II. 49, Grand Rapids. Sept. 30 on US- and which places the basic price member of the American Legion.
He spent two years in the east 31 four miles north of Holland. at 17 cents a quart for regular He was also a member of St
Local
from a drunk driving conviction court jury last Aug. 17 and was profits totaled $660,687.57,It was
before coming to Holland.
in justicecourt of John F. Hyde,
John F. Hyde. 29, route 2, milk and 18 cents for homogeniz- Anthony’s church in Robinson
sentenced to pay $75 fine and also revealed as of the date of
Chun is general secretary of
29, route 2, Grand Haven, will be
township.
Grand
Haven, who was found ed milk.
the
meeting
as
of
Jan.
9.
total
$10.-40 costs. The charge grew
the Korean Evangelical Education
The new prices are still under
Besires the father,he ia survivheard on the 17th. Hyde was sentguilty
Dec.
28 of drunk driving,
out otf an accident May 25 when resources had reached an all-time associationfounded in 1948 to
enced in justicecourt Dec. 28 to Shadduck allegedly struck a bi- high exceeding$10 million.
second offense, in .justice court, Grand Haven and Grand Rapids ed by two sons, Leonard of West
bring young Korean'Christians to
prices where the regular milk is Olive and John, a student at Ferpay $75 fine, $8.95 costs and serve
will appear for trial on an appeal
cycle operated by John Tetlow,
Plans are under way R>r the «ethis country to be trained in
15 days in the county jail as a 16, of Spring Lake, resulting in
in circuit court Jan. 17. At the sold at 19 cents a quart, the deal- ris Institutein Big Rapids; three
Christian colleges and seminary.
cond annual Holland Home Show second offender.
Former Holland
ers said.
brothers,Louis and Bruno of Robtime of his justice court convicfive days of hospitalization for
Chun has one more reason to
The increase wil? be shared by inson township and Joseph of
to be staged in Holland Armory
tion
he
was
sentenced
to
pay
$75
Succumbs in Chicago
the youth.
be happy for his conversion to the
milk producers effective a week Grand Haven; two sisters,Mrs.
fine, $8.95 costs and serve 15 days
four days, March 28 to 31, accord- Democrats to Meet
Jay Groenewoud, 19, route 2,
Mrs. Julia Robinson, 79, Chica- Christian religion.His birthday
later on Jan. 15. Producers will be Steven Wolniakowskiand Mrs.
in
the
county
jail.
ing to Ray Metzger, director.
Grand Haven (Special)— Char- Holland, and Rqger Brower, 17, go resident for the last 12 years, falls on Dec. 25, and he marked
paid an extra 20 cents per hun- Harry Maachewske of Grand
Harry Wells (or Welles), 36,
The entire auditorium and low- les E. Mi*ner, Democratic county Holland, were placed on probation died Tuesday at a Chicago hos- his 34th anniversary last Qiristdredweight, bringing the price to Haven; also two grandchildren.
Lake Odessa, charged with fraudt*vo year* as the result of break- pital. She had been hospitalized
$4.05 per hundredweightfor milk
mas.
er floor will be turned over to ex- chairman, announces that the
The body is at Kinkema funeral
ulent conversion of personal proin
at
the
W.
J.
Woodall
cottage
three
weeks
following
a
fall
in
Democratic
county
convention
testing 3.5 per cent butterfat.
home and the rosary will be rehibits o( local trades, with stairs
perty, was remanded back to jusin
Park
township
Dec.
3.
Groenewhich she injured her hip.
will be held at the Grand Haven
cited there Friday at 7:30 p.m.
at both front and rear of the
tice court for examination.As
Mrs. Robinson had been living Woman, Formerly of
court bourse, Wednesday, Jen. woud, charged with nighttime
Funeral will be at St. Anthony's
building to allow easy movement
bailee
and
custodian
of
property
Winners
Are
Announced
breaking
and
entering,
must
pay
with her daughter, Mrs. Edna R.
24, at 8 p.m. Delegates to the
Grand
Haven,
Dies
church Saturday at 9 a.m. with
of crowd traffic.
of
Louis
Grasman,
he
is
alleged
to
$50 costs within 30 day* and $5 a Hanchett of Chicago, since leavthe Rev. Theo Liebek officiating.
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs. have convertedto his own use a In Scrapbook Contest
Metzger said there were 36 ex- state convention at Civic audi- month oversight fees. Brower,
ing Holland 12 years ago. Her
torium, Grand Rapids, Saturday.
Burial will be in Lake Forest
Flossie May Shultz, 67, Chicago, 1949 house trailer valued at $2,200
hibitors last year and he expects
charged
with
entering
without
local address was 336 Maple Ave.
Alyce Jane Timmer of Pros- cemetery.
60 this year. Last year’s home Feb. 3, will be elected.Delegates breaking, must pay $25 costs
former Grand Haven resident, in Zeeland.
She was a member of Hope died at her home Wednesday
pect Park ChristianReformed
show took in all phases of the to the county convention were within 30 days and $3 a month church.
Edward Blakeslce, 21, Grand church, won frist prize of $5 in a
named
at the last election.
building trades as well as furnimorning. She had been ill a year. Rapids, and Richard Radeck, 22,
oversight fee*.
The body arrived this morning
scrapbook contest sponsoredby Holland Man Injured
ture, heating and furnishings.
at the Nibbelink-Notierfuneral She had left Grand Haven 25 route 2, Coopersville, who were the Holland-ZeelandMissionary
The entire Armory has been Furnace Trouble
years ago.
found guilty by Judge Smith af- Union of Christian Reformed In Three-Car Crash
chapel, where service* were held
redecorated since last year. SpecBesides the husband, she is sur- ,ter a trial without a jury on a
When cold air began coming f 20, 000 Sought
at 2 pm. today. Dr. Marion de
churches. The contest was open
Grand Haven (Special) — Fred
ial attractions such as brick lay- from the hot air registers and
Grand Haven (Special)— Suit
vived by a daughter, Mrs. Pat rape charge, will return Jan. 18
VeWer officiatedand burial was
to children up to 14 years of age Grote, 66, of 69 West Ninth St.,
ing contests are being considered hot air from the cold air registers, has started in Ottawa circuit
Shaw, of Chicago; 'two sisters, for disposition. John Straatsma.
at Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Holland, was treated in Municipal
for each night.
Mrs. Charlotte Griffin of Spring 45, of 552 West 17th St., charged or below high school level.
carpentersand painters working court by William Ponstein of
•
Subject of the coqtest was hospitalhere IXiesday for . cuts
Lake and Mrs. Esther Prow, Mus- with selling intoxicating liquors
on a new house at 136 East 25th Hudsonville seeking $20,000 from
"Christian Reformed Mission and bruises received in a threekegon, and a granddaughter.
St., called the Holland fire de- ElizabethLowing, also of Hud- Faces Charge
to a minor through his employe,
Court of Honor Set
Work in Africa" Picture*,maps, car crash on US-31 a mile north
Funeral rites will be at the also will return Jan. 18.
partment; The trouble was caused tonviHe, charging permanent inGrand Haven (Special)— Edstories, newspaper clippings and of Ferrysburg.
At Beechwood School
by filters burning out in the gas juries in an accidentMay 31, ward C. Murphy, 42, route 1, Van Zantwick funeral chapel' FriGrote, who received head cuts
free-hand drawingswere included.
day
at
2
p.m.
with
the
Rev.
Carl
1947.
Ponstein
Charges
he
reSpring Lake, was charged by
Chippewa District, Boy Scouts, furnace. Firemen answered the
Second place winner was Shin; and a bruised left knee, was a
Hangerink
Funeral
Rites
ceived compound fracture of the iheri/rs officers with failure to Strange of the Methodistchurch
call at 9:30 am. today.
lyill hold a court of honor Monday
Zeeland (Special)— Funeral ser- ky De Witt of Rusk church, who passenger in e car driven by
left leg, an ankle fracture and stop for a red light at the junc- officiating. Burial will be at
night at Beechwood •chool, acvices
will be held Saturday for received $3. and Carol Ann Zwiers Wayne Blake. 33. of 279 West
other injuries when hit by the tion of M-104 and US-31 at 2:45 Spring Like cemetery.
Manicipal
Coart
News
Gerrit
Hungerink, 73,. who died of SixteenthStreet church won 15th St, Hollapd. The other cars
cording to announcement by WenLowing car. His leg is still in a p. m. Wednesday when he atruck
were driven by Robert Morton,
Wedne»day at the home of his second place and $2.
In MunicipalCourt trafficcas- cast. He was 39 at the time of the
dell Miles, district advancement
a car driven by Mra. Grace Kui- Oilmen Plan Action
Prizes of $1 went to Virginia 32, Whitehall, and Mra. Elinora
daughter, Mrs. Herman Derks at
ks Wednesday, Demand Hibma, accident
per of Fenysburg.
Chairman.
At a meeting with the Tulip Beaverdam. Private services will .VoskuU, Evelyn Veltema, Barbara Herman, 37. Muskegon.
249 East 11th St., paid $5 fine and
Troop 22. Bud Cook, Scout- costs for dritfng without lights;
Time committee this mortiing, be Saturday, 1:15 pjn. at the Holstege, Sally Holstege and Ar- State police said the crash ocRegistrationRote
George B. Fraser of the Texas Oil Baron Funeral home and public lene Bouwman. Receivinghonor- curred when Morton attemptedto
master, will be the host troop for Julius Jacobs, 87 West 35th St., Soldier Missing
the meeting,which k echeduled and' E. C. Behrendts, route 4,
Registration for the city elec- Co., and Ray N. Smith, Gulf oil rites ’will be held at 2 pjn. at able mention were Gladys Shoe- pass the Herman car and sidePfc. Charles W. McPherson,son
for 7:30 pm.
each paid $2 costs for parking on ol Levi McPhersonof route 2. tion of Feb.- 19 will be continued distributor,mapped out a plan Beaverdam church. Jack Van maker, Norma Bolt. Mary Faye swiped the oncoming Blake car
Program feature* will be the a sidewalk; Edwin Lohman, route Grand Haven, ha* been reported until Jan. 30, City Clerk Clarence for participationof the petroelum Dyken will officiate.Burial will Bosch, Patricia Girassmid, Diane before getting back on the roed
preset nation of badges and show- 1, and Gerald P. Olson, Allegan, missing in action on the Korean Grevengoed reminded voters to- industry in Tulip Time, Inc. Fra- be at Vriesland cemetery. Friends Tinholt, Arlene Vanden Bosch, and hitting the Herman par/
ing of an official jamboree film. each paid $1 costs for parking too j fighting front by the War depart- day. Candidate* have until Feh. 8 ser and Smith represented local may meet the family -t the fun- Judy Veenboer.Helen Joldersma Morton was charged with Improper overtaking and passing.
and Merle John Print.
eral home Friday evening,
oil dealers.
Hie public k invited.
near a
meat.
to flic petition*
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Allegan Pott Office

Determined Bucs

Rings

.

First-Half Flurry

Up New Record

—

Allegan (Special)
Allegan1*
office did another record-

post

Trim Dutch Five

breaking year of business in 1950,
PostmasterClair McOmlber reports, with a total of 184,692.73in
receipts.

Never-Say-Die

Team Overcomes

Forest Grove

Game Lead

cent higher than the year before,
with
total of $25,611. This
amount is more than double the
1937 figures.

a

(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Dr. John R. Mulder of Western
Theological

Late

The last quarter, including the
Christmas rush, was seven per

seminary was

in

charge of Sunday serviceshere on

Cancer Detection

Dec. 30. John Brouwer, Jr., and

Three Minute Stall
Applies Clincher;
Eggers Top Scorer

John Herbert Myaard were reas church members and
communion was observed.
Miss Henrietta Keizer, faculty
ceived

Plan Available
TV

member at

the Universityof Ohio,
returned to Ohio Sunday after
spending the holiday vacation

A valiant and determined Grand
basketballteam, which with her family here.
didn’t realize when is was supMiss Marian Joyce Smallegan
posed to be beaten, fought its returned to her school in Ohio
May to the first Buccaneer vic- Tuesday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. John Shoemaker
tory in Southwesternconference
and daughter, Arlene, motored to
play Friday night, Mith Holland Now York M-here their son, Denhigh school the victim, 48-47, at nis. was married Doc. 20. Dennis
the Armory.
attends New Brunswick seminary.
With two of its big guns on the The Shoemakers’niece, Mrs. Stanbench because of five personal ley Yntema, returned home with
fouls, the Grand Haven crew overthorn to visit relatives here for
came a nine-pointHolland lead in several days.
the fourth quarter and held the
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard KlineDutch scorelessfor the final six
steker entertainedseveral local
minutes to post the triumph.
couples at a party in their home
A free throw by diminutive Friday evening. Mr. and Mrs.

Hawn

American Diabete* awoci-

alien has completed its third annual detection program in Ottawa

Assures Dale

Win

h Conference

Tilt

'm

Hillsdale (Special)— Hillsdale
college loomed as the team to
beat for the MIAA conference
championship today after breaking loose for a 65-45 victory over
Hope college Saturday night.
Hillsdale’svictory came on the
strength of a strong closing in the
first half, when the Dales broke
away to establisha 36-19 halftime
lead. From there on in, the two
teams traded point for point, but
it was too late for the Dutch
eager* to catch up.
The teams were matched evenly
for the first eight minute* before coach Irv Wisniewski’s
league-leadingDales rolled to a

fc

county and 153 persoiw availed
themselvesof the opportunity to 17-point advantage in the next
12 minutes.The Dales hit on
have a free urine test by the local
large percentageof their shots
physician.
from out-court, sinking buckets
This program along with the from every conceivable angle.
cancer detection program are imPacing the Dale pack was guard
portant
Merv Hoi beck, who dropped in
To date, local response to can- 22 points. The Hillsdale sharpcer detection examinationhasn’t shooter returned to cage competibeen great, officials report.
tion this season after a one-year
The American Cancer society layoff.Holbeck was all-MIAA in
Mrs. William Do Long Is presented with $72 worth of glftcIrtlfN
has a local chapter in Ottawa 1948-49.
eates by George Good, presidentof the Retail Merchants division of
county consisting of Mrs. J. D.
Second in line was guard Dave
the Chamber of Commerce. Mrs. De Long was the first weekly winJencks,!. Holland, chairman; and Sebring, another all-MIAA choice,
ner In the Hidden Name contest being conducted by Holland merJohn A. Pfaff of Gand Haven, with 12 points. Center Bob Blochant!. Another, requirement for the winner was to write a ahort
guard Bob Klukos with three John Myaard, Jr., also entertainlay representative.Tlie cancer meke carded 10 points for third
letter telling of ways to improve Tulip Time. Mrs. De Long sugminut^trleftto play broke a 47-47
control committee of the county honors.
ed several friends that evening.
gested distribution of information about eating places and parking
tie in favor of the Bucs. Then
medical society includes Dr. Ralph
Center Junior Bremer led the
. Two families in the local Sun(Sentinelphoto)
coach Steve Sluka’s crew execu
Ten Have, Grand Haven, chair- Hope cagers with 14 points. Forday school had perfect attendance
ted a perfect stall for more than
man, Dr. W. Rypkema, Grand ward Jerry Jacobsonwas next in
for 1950. They are Mr. and Mrs.
two minutes before Holland went
Grand Haven and Dr. F. Groat line with 11 markers.
Hiram Yntema and Alicia and
on offense due to steps by an inGrand Haven.
Coach Russ De Vette used
Dale and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
experienced Buc forward.
The cancer detection program, every player in uniform. A team
At you can easily see, Holland controlledthe backboards against
Cotts and Wayne and Edwin.
But Grand Haven's defense botcalled the HillsdalePlan, was of reserves promised hope for betthe Grand Haven Buca Friday night at the Armory. Tom Maentz,
The Light Bearers society met
tled the Dutch attack and the
adopted by the medical society in ter things to come by keeping
No. 29, and Bob Tasma, No. 27 of Holland go high for a rebound
Thursday afternoon in the church
game ended Mith Grand Haven in
co-operation with the American pace with the Hillsdale varsity
after a Grand Haven shot. Holland’s lanky canter Bob Armstrong,
basement. Mrs. John De Witt and
possessionof the ball at mid-floor,
Cancer society.This has been in during the final fire minutes.
No.
30,
waits
to
take
the
tip-off.
Grand
Haven
players
In
the
action
Mrs. John Myaard were hostesses.
again in a stalling maneuver.
operation about one year. The
are Arnpld (left) and Paul Kamhout (right). (Sentinelphoto)
“We just couldn’t catch up afFriendship club members were
A 64-word letter tolling of ways North Muskegon schools.
The Buccaneer attack was entertained
society has agreed on a minimum ter that second quarter splurge,
at the home of Mrs.
slowed down considerably by the
fee of $3 for a cancer detection De Vette commented. "In the last to improve Tulip Tim<>-coup]ed "Although not connected with
John Van Dam Wednesday evenhelp their father, George Gaze, examination. Arrangements are
loss of forward Nick Essenyi and
half, we almost matched them with finding her name in the Hid- the band, we used to come down
ing at a potluck dinner. Members
celebrate his 84th birthday anni- made with the local »ociety for
center Pat Kamhout in the third
here often for the festivals," she
bucket for bucket."
den Name contest conducted by
are Mrs. Van Dam, Mrs. Alice
versary. Luncheon was served. those unable to pay.
period. Grand Haven played the
The
Hope
mentor was pleased Holland merchants — made Mrs. said. "And we never could find
Arendson, Mrs. Richard Brummel,
Mr. Gaze was born in London, Physicians emphasize that canentire game-deciding fourth quareating or parking places."
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
with performancesof his reserves.
Mrs. Etta Kremers and Mrs. Lena
William De Long, 35 East 26th
England, and came to this counter with two substitutes in the
Mrs. Lee Demerest entertained try at the age of three years with cer is curable. Early diagnosis, Two towering freshmen, Ron St, the first of 13 weekly winners Her husband is a certified pubBurgers of Forest Grove, Mrs. R.
lineup.
lic accountant, and the couple
followed by prompt treatment Broersma and Bob Visser,each
B. Stilwel and Mrs. Fanny Bow- in her home Christmas her his parents, George and Emily
in the contest.
has two children— Jack 12, and
The game went accordingto
will prevent 40 to 50 per cent of six-fire, teamed with Duane Peekman of Jamestown,Mrs. Bert Hall daughters, Miss Maxine Demerest Gaze, and has always lived in
Mrs. De Long’s letter, sent to Ted, 7.
pre-determlned pattern for the
deaths from cancer, they point stok to control the boards while
of Gitchel and Mrs. John Yntema of Grand Rapids, Miss Evelyn of this community.
the Chamber of Commerce, said:
out.
first half. After Holland overcame
"The boys certainly are going
and Mrs. Russ Vander Wall of Berrien Springs, Miss Ailene of
The Jill club of Ganges will They urge Ottawa county resi- they were playing.They acquitted "I believe TXilip Time can be to have fun spendingthese,” Mrs.
a slight opening minute lead, Zeeland.
themselves well in their introducMrs.
Anna
Poppen
of Lansing and Jack Zimmerman of meet with Mrs. Erma Mann next
improved by sending pamphlets De Long said, thumbing through
coach Fred Weiss’ crew went
dents to act now and have an tion to MIAA play.
Holland, who Is now in Florida, Lansing.
Wednesday evening, Jan. 10. Mrs. examination.
containing information as to the
ahead at the quarter, 16-11. At
Ron Appledom’s spark also was location of eating and parking the gift certificates. "They'rethe
also is a member.
Mrs. Wallace Williams spent Harry Nye has charge of the proones who figured out my name.”
half time, the count read 30-23,
pleasing to the Hope coach’s
places to the schools of the bands
the holidays in Allegan, with Mr. gram and the lesson will be
The telephone at the De Long
with Holland still in the lead.
eye*. Zeke Pierama started at
participating in the Tulip festi- residence was kept busy for a few
and Mrs. Thomas Jackson and "Your Favorite Recipe.”
But Grand Haven kept pick- Doctors May Register
guard
for
the
injured Ken Van
son.
Mrs. Bernice Knox had as
val, and have them distributed da>* after the contest appeared.
ing away in the third period and
Regen morter and turned in a
among the band students to give "We got about 150 calls, but we
Gerald J. Goshorn will leave guests for the week-end her nefinallynosed ahead 33-32 on two At Red Cross Office
good game. Van Regenmortersaw
to their parents and friends.
Wednesday, Jan. 17, for induc- phew and niece, Mr. and Mrs.
don't know for sure. We stopped
free throws by forward Did?
limited service.
Local doctors, dentistsand vet- tion.
"Not having this information counting after 25."
Raymond Galens of Chicago.
Berg. The rest of the period was
The Hope squad turned their causes confusion which could be
erinarians may register for the
Mrs. Zelda Trowbridge had as
The Douglas Camp Fire girls
Most of the people wanted to
nip and tuck, with Holland finaleffortstoward Thursday’s meeting
draft at the Red Cross office in honored their sponsors, Mrs. Ev her Thanksgivingguests her
eliminated by the distributionof congratulate her on her good forly ahead 40-38 at the end of the
with
a
highly-regarded
Ferris
InHolland from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thomas, Mrs. Howard Schultz brother-in-lawand sister,PostMore than 300 parents and
the suggested pamphlets."
stanza.
tune, Mrs. De Lung said. But some
stitutesquad.
on Jan. 15.
Then Mrs. De Long found her wanted to check to see if there
and Mrs. Charles Ash, with a tea. master and Mrs. George DuVal of Pine Creek residents attended opIn the opening minutes of the
These
games
are
followed
by
a
All those who have not attained Plans were made for caroling, lat- Fennville.
en house at Pine Creek school
name among the scrambled let- really was e Mrs. William De
final canto, the Dutch roared
their 50th birthdays on Jan. 15 er Mrs. Walter Deinhartopened
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye enter- Friday night and inspected the gruellingthree-game week, with ters in the Hidden Name contest Dong in Holland. The family has
ahead on seven consecutive points
the Dutch cagers facing Albion,
must register. This includes those
to build a 47-38 lead. At that who have received from a school, her home to the girls. She served tained for New Year’s, her father, modern new addition. The inform- Kalamazoo and Ferris again with- printed in Tuesday’s edition of been here only two years.
al
inspecton
followed a ParentThe Sentinel.
refreshments.
G.
Ekdahl,
and
his
sister,
Miss
The first phone call to the De
point, Holland's scoring came to
in fire days, Jan. 16-20.
college or university or similar
As a pnze, Mrs. De Long re- Long home arrived before the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Welsh Matilda Ekdahl, also Mrs. Augus- Teachers association meeting
an abrupt halt and Grand Haven
institutionof learning, one or and daughters were entertained ta Jensen of Douglas.
which featured an amateur show
ceived $72 worth of gift certifi- copy of The Sentinel did on Tuestook
*•
more of the degrees of bachelor Christmas vacation in the home
cates from Holland merchants. day. The party asked Mrs. De
William Shannon, instnictor at staged by children of the school. Buinen, Social Meet
Substitutecenter Craig Kamof doctor, doctor of medicine, doc- of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cornell college, Ithaca, N. Y.,
Laurence Masse, school princiPresentation was made by George Long if she had seen the back
meraad opened the game winning
Held by Moose Society
Good, president of the Chamber's page of 'tonight'spaper.’ When
Buc scoring flurry with a field tor of dental surgery, doctor of Harry Hiscock in Allegan and spent the week-end with his fath- pal, acted as master of ceremonies
dental medicine, doctor of veterin- with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. er, William Shannon,Sr.
for the show. Children of each
Retail Merchants division.
she said no, htey wouldn’t tell her
goal, and then Berg and substiThe regular meeting of the Woarian surgery or doctor of veter- Arthur Welsh in Holland.
grade participated in the act, inThe young housewifesaid she what the story was.
Mrs.
Helen
Cunningham
will
be
tute Roger Wester contributed
inarian medicine.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wark hostess for the WSCS of the cluding vocal solos, chorusesand men of the Moose was held Wed- got her ideas about improving "We had to find out for ourseven points between them to act
nesday night in the lodge hall. Tulip Time while a teacher at
and
their daughter,Mrs. Grace Methodist church, at her . home ensembles, readings and tap dancselves,"Mrs. De Long said.
the stage for Klukoa free throw
There were 28 present.
Wark
Dornan
and
grandson Dean here Tuesday,Jan. 9. Marion Ens- ing.
and the effectivelyexecuted stall.
The mid-winterconference will
Fred Vander Heuvel, PTA presiDornan, were Christmas Day field will give the chapter from
For Holland. Roger Eggers’ 19
be held Sunday, Jan. 28, at 1:30 Women’s Group Observes
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Scar- the study book on "Thy Saving dent, conducted a brief business
points were high for the evening,
meeting and led group singing. p.m. in Grand Rapids, it was anlett.
Health Among All Nations.”
but to prove to no avail. His
The Rev. John Bene* offered nounced. The Holland chapter will Mission Anniversary
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Emory
SchroedMr.
and
Mrs.
Calvin
Plummer
njates, seeing Rog was hitting the
do the closingwork. Plans are beer and daughter, Shirley,of Nor- of Detroit, spent New Year's prayer.
Members of the Women’s Misnets, kept feeding the big forward
During the open house, refresh- ing made to charter a bus for sionary society of First Reformed
mal, 111., came to spend Christmas week-end with his parents here.
in the first half.
transportation.
Fifth
with their son-in-law and daughMr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover en- ments were served by Mrs. Kay
Peppery guard Bob Taama colCommittee reports given by the church met Thursday afternoon in
ter, Mr. and Mrs. William Millar. tertained her sistersand their Kolean and her committee.
the
church
parlors
to
celebrate
lected four personals in the secAmqng the guests were Jennie chairmen were: Publicity, Mrs. the 50th anniversary of missionThe Ladies Society of the Con- families for New Year's dinner.
Coach Bob Connell’s high flyond period and was replaced in
gregational church met Jan. 30 They were Mr. end Mrs. John Kaufman, county superintendent Thelma Veldheer; membership,
ary work in the domestic field, in ing Holland high school reserve
the lineup by Tom Carey, who
Mrs.
Joan
De
Weerd;
Moose
havof
schools,
and
several
former
for the first meeting in 1951. A 1 Bast of Fennville and Mr. and
Jackson county, Ky.
turned in a good jarring game on
team annexed its fifth straight
p.m. luncheon was served in the Mrs. George Glupkers of Holland. teachers of the Pine Creek en, Mrs. Blanche Skorski; library,
Speaker for the occasion was
the floor, breaking up many
Mrs.
Betty
Handwerg;
Mooseschools.
social room of the church.
win
of the season without defeat
Mr. and Mrs.#Roy Nye enterMrs. Benjamin Du Mez, who servGrand Haven scoring attempts.
heart, Mrs. Hilda Schregardus.
Mrs. W. C. McVea and daugh- tained for New Year's dinner,
Friday
night by rolling over the
ed for several years on the KenCenter Bob Armstrong also acBarbara Learni Bank
Balloting was carried on for
ter Helen, have closed the "Beach- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye and
tucky Mission staff.
Grand
Haven
seconds, 42-25.
counted M’ell for himself under
two new candidatesto be initimont hotel" at the lake shore, family and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Is Place for Pennies
Mrs.
Bastian
Kruithof, presiboth boards and acted as a feedThe
junior
Dutch
opened up afated at the next meeting, Mrs.
and left Thursday for Benton Har- Nye. The occasion was in honor
dent, conducted the meeting and
ing chute to his teammates.
ter the first period to put the clinLittle Barbara Woltman found Virginia Inghram and Mrs. Ida
bor to spend the winter months. of their son, Gerald Nye, on his
Mrs. Edith Walvoord, first vice
Guard Tom Maentz, Marking part
out last week that the proper Brink sponsored by Mrs. Florence
Perry Whipple and daughter birthdayanniversary.
president, led devotions. Two so- cher on the contest. The game
of the game in a double pivot
place to put pennies is in her Berkey.
Violet, had as Christmas Day
los, “The Guiding Touch" and was nip and tuck for the first
with Armstrong and part of the
bank and not in her mouth.
Working on the Red Cross canguests, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Demer"Live Closer to Jesus,” were
game at the center position, turnest of Grand Rapids.
Wedding
Announcement
The three-year-olddaughter of teen Dec. 26 were Mrs. Betty sung by Mrs. Jack Essenburg, ac- canto, with the LKtle Bucs leaded in his best game of the young
ing, 9-8. At halftime, Connell’s
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Woltman, Krikke, Mrs. Olga Lange and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kiernan
•eason.
companied by Mrs. Alvin Dirkse.
209 South 120th St., swallowed a Julia Woldring.Prize winner was
and Donald and Mr. and Mrs. Of Interest Locally
charges overcame this lead to go
Part of the game’s story '"can be
penny Thursday evening and it Mr*. Julia Woldring.Lunch was Mrs. Ellen Ruisard closed the out front, 24-15, and never were
Harold Kiernan of Elkhart, Ind.
Of interest to local friends is lodged in the opening to her served by the child care commit- meeting with prayer.
told from the percentages of valid
were Christmas Day guests of
headed after that.
announcement of the marriage of
Social hostesses for the afterout-courtshots. Holland hit on
stomach. She was taken to Hol- tee; the evening was spent playMr. and Mrs. Donald Kiernan in
The winners outscored Grand
Miss Kathryn Jeonne DeVette
Miss Priscilla Plumb, daughterof
noon
were
Mrs.
Nick
Pieper,
Mrs
only 18 of 90 attempted shots.
Ganges.
land hospital where the coin was ing cards.
Haven in each period but the first.
At
a
holiday
tea
given
last
SatMr.
and
Mrs.
Ermin
Fawcett
Grand Haven fell slightlybelow
removed with a bronchoscope.
The choirs of the CongregationTh* next meeting will be held Gerrit Dykhuis,Mrs. H. Swieren- Every able-bodied player in uniga and xMiss Nellie De Jong.
the .300 mark M-hile connecting urday in their home, Mr. and Mrs. al church went to Hopkins Sun- Plumb of Streator, 111., and Ray
Barbara’s father had given her Wednesday, Jan. 17. This meetform got into the game for Holon 19 of 62 attempts from out- Henry J. DeVette of Muskegon day evening to sing the Christ- A. Eusden Jr., son of Dr. and Mrs. some pennies to put in her bank. ing will be initiation and chapter
land.
announced
the
engagement
of
court.
mas cantata, "The Dawn of Ray A. Eusden of Newton. The
night for the child care commit- Star of iethlehem, 0ES
Forward Dean Vander Wall
From the free throw line. Hol- their daughter. Kathryn Jeanne, Christmas." under the direction Eusdens are summer residents of
tee with Mrs. Eleanor Emaus as
paced both teams in scoring with
to
Andrew
J. Bremer, Jr., son of
Waukazoo.
Manicpial
Court
News
land enjoyed the advantage. The
Plans January Party
of Mrs. Clarence Ellinger.
The groom’s father officiated In Municipal Court traffic cases chairman and Mrs. Maxine Mes- Plans for a card party on Fri- 19 points. Guard Orville Tien was
Dutch made good on 11 of 20 at- Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Bremer,
Miss
Barbara
Kent,
a
student
bergen,
Mrs.
Billie
Sybesma
and
second high for Holland with sevSr., of Holland.
at the ceremony, which took place Friday, James
Moore, 268 Mrs. Kay Miller assisting.
tempts. Grand Haven hit on 10 of
day, Jan. 26, were made at a reg- en markers, while Dave Moran
at Hope college, recently has been
More
than
100
guest*
were
re23 tries.
ular meeting of Star of Bethlehem scored five.
pledged to the Sigma Iota Beta last Saturday afternoon at the Maple Are., paid $10 fine and
home of the bride’s parents.
costs for running a stop street.
But the real story of the game ceived from 3 to b p.m. by Mrs. sorority.
chapter No. 40. OES, Thursday
For Grand Haven, Van Schelven
Among the guests were Dr. and Paying $1 parking fines were CootiettesPlan Visit
was Grand Haven's determination Chris DeVette of South Bend,
night. Mrs. Lowell Blackburn, was high point man with 12
Miss Barbara Kent, daughter of
Ird.,
grandmother
of
the
bridehot to be counted out when once
worthy matron, presided.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ke , sang a Mrs. J. Harvey Kleinheksel and Donald R. Gilcrest, 136 West 13th To Veterans Facility
counters.
elect, Mrs. Bremer, Mrs. DeVette
daughters, Karel-Mari and Sara- St, Jerry Vellkiga,Grand Rapids,
downed.
In a ceremony put on by the
solo with the Hope college conand
Miss
Marlene
DeVette,
sister
Jo of Holland Karel-Mariserved and Forest Hayes, 118 West 15th
Interesting spectators at the
cert choir over WHTC. She also
Cootiette club 197 held a regu- officers, the altar was draped in
game included coach Bob Quiring of the bride-elect. A pastel folder sang the offertory ChristmasEve as a bridesmaid in the ceremony. St
lar
meeting Thursday evening in memory of Mrs. Gertrude L.
of Kalamazoo Central, whose containing a photographof the at All Saints Episcopalchurch, The bridal couple left after the
the VFW club rooms. A visit to Uwis, grand treasurer,who died
engaged
couple
was
presented
to
receptionon a wedding trip to
team meets Holland next Friday
Saugatuck.
Veterans Facility ki Grand Rap- in December.
each guest
New Hampshire.They will live in
night in a conference game at the
Lewis Tyner and Arthur White
Mrs.
Rose
Pierson
of
Grand
ids was planned by the group.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Decorations featured narrow
Cambridge,Mass., where Mr. EusArmory. Quiring didn’t aee much
A report was given on the were presented a cake in honor The Rev. E. K. Lund of Northwhite
streamers,
bearing
the Rapids and Miss Myrtle Church den is working toward a master’s
as far as Holland was concerned,
and Miss Ruth Iden of Grand
Christmas party, held Dec. 20 at of their birthday anniversaries.ern Michigan will be guest evanand the toll of a three-week lay- names, "Kathy and Jun,” which Rapids, were holiday guests of degree in history in the Harvard
the home of Mi* Ann Stiller. They shared the cake with mem- gelist at the revival services in
were
draped
from
the ceiling to
university graduate school
off since the last Dutch game was
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Norton.
Gifts
were exchangedand a buffet bers.
Maple Hill United Brethren
apparent in the rustinessof Hol- a bridal arch centering the atlunch
was served.
Refreshments were served by church which begins Jan. 7 at 8
tractive tea table. Wedding bells
land's play.
Plans were made for donating Rudolph Eriksen, Thomas J. Long- p.m. The Rev. Edger Perkins is
formed the arch, encircled with
Trinity Mission Group
Holland (47)
linens to Mrs. Bea Synida of street and their committee. pastor of the Maple Hill church.
pastel pompons and ferns. A miniFO FT PF TP
Holds Opening Meeting
Hamilton,whose home was burn- Guests were Mrs. Shiver of Kalaature bride and groom, silver
Mr. end Mrs. Cyrus Hoff had
3
^
....... 8
3 19
ed New Year’s Day.
mazoo and Mr. Frank, Pentwater. as Friday evening guests, Mr. and
candelabra and pastel tapers com(From
Friday’s SnnUnel)
Mrs. L. J. Kuyper. newly-elcetDoolittle,
.. 1
1
2
3
Refreshments were served folpleted table decorations.
Mrs. Gordon Hoff and family.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Z. Bolies of ed president of the Women's MisArmstrong, c .... 2
4
4
8
lowing the business meeting.
Mrs.
Henry
Vanderstelt, aunt Ganges announce the engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mills and
Municipal
Court
News
Maentz; g ............2
2
4
sionary society of Trinity Reform6
of Miss DeVette,and Mrs. John of their daughter, Katherine,to
The following fines were paid son entertained relatives in their
Tasma, g ............ 3
1
5
ed church, presided at. the first
7 Yonker; poured. Miss Ardis Flickhome recently.
Thomas J. Kiess, son of Mr. end meeting of the year Thurday.
Nine Rural Schools
in. Municipal court Tljursday: BilVan Dyke ............2
0
0 4
ema
served punch. Others who as- Mrs. Thomas Kiess of Fennville.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pickering
ly
Kluitenberg,
17,
route
4,
due
Bekius ................ 0
0
There were 50 present
0
0
Seek Vision Profrani
sisted about the rooms were MisA son was recently born to Mr.
caution, $30,80;* Joe Hofstee, 45, aind family were hosts for the
Carey ....................0
0
Mrs. E. Van Eck and Mrs. J. R.
2
0 ses Kathryn Denhof, Dawn SietAllegan (Special)— Nine rural route 5, due caution, $15; Wayne Christmas dinner of the Hoff reland Mrs. Clare Harringtonin the
Witteveen ...
o
0
Mulder were in charge of the pro0 0 sema and Ruth Baker of Muskeschools have made applicationfor Jacobusse 22, of 604 West 29th atives at the Pickering home.
Douglgs hospital.Mother and gram which had a devotional
the pupil vision testing program St.; right of way, $12; William E. There were 21 people attendingx
gon, Reva Pickett of Allegan, baby have returned to their home
theme. Mrs. Van Eck spoke on
18 11 20 47
which was conductedin high Brown, 31, Montague, speeding, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elliott and
Nella Pyle of Zeeland and Shirley in Ganges.
Grand Haven (48)
"Christian Stewardship/’ and Mrs.
schools during the fall,
Ray $12. Parking fines of $1 ‘each were daughter. Marjorie, hed as last
Hungerink of . Vriesland, all
A daughter was born to Mr. Mulder used as her topic, "BeginFG FT PF TP friends of the bride-elect, MrSl
Sturgis,county school superin- paid by James Sell, Jr., 84 West Friday evening supper guests,and Mrs. William Adkin in the ning a New Year.” Mrs. Mulder
E»«iyi, f ........4
0
5
8 Frank ‘Brieve. Mrs. G. A. Snftith
tendent said.
Douglas hospital Dec. 18.
20th St.; Gerrit Swierenga, 368 their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. VicBerg, f ..............
3
also sang "Unto the Hills,” a devo5
0 11 and Miss Myma Bremer of HolRural and graded schools may Pine, and George W. Hemwalt, 7 tor Elliottand small daughter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Sergent
fCamhout c ------3
tional solo, using the words of the
2
5
8 land, sisters of the prospective
apply for: the service row, with West 15th.
Judy, of Jamestown.
went to Grand Rapids Sunday to 121st psalm.
Klukos, g ............ 5
2
12 groom.
1
the schedule of tests to begin hi
see their new grandson, Roy CarArnold, g ............ 0
Annual
reports
were,
given
by
.
Miss
Donna
Mae
Brown
0
2
0
March. Schools are Charged $10 a
Miss DeVette is a sophomore at rol, born to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
It is estimated that about 60 per
Mr. and Mr*. William W. day and about 40 students may
Wester ............ 3
0
officers and committee chairmen.
5 6 Hope college, where she is majorWhitoff
in
the
Ionia
hospital.
cent of all the freight tonnage
Kammeraad _____ l
Hostesses were Mrs G. D. Bos Brown, 4 South Aniline Are., Hol- •receive individualexaminations
1
2
3 ing in history. Mr. Bremer, a
originatingin the state of Maine is
Mns. Whittoff is the former Gla- and Mrs. S. Baron.
Hoknati ..............
. o
land, announce the engagement during a school day.
0
0 0 Hope college junior, is a history dys Sargent of Ganges.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
made up of forest products.
o ftheir daughter, Donna, to Paul
Nusbeum ----- ... 0
O'
0 0 and physical education major.
Several
29
East
9th
Phone 8991
—
------ relatives met at the
Earlleat reference to tea In Euro- Flaggemara, son of Mrs. Margaret
Mars has an atmospherebut H
Mount Whitney in CaliforniaIs
The couple has tentativelyplan- home of Mr. and Mrs. La Verne pean literature is found toward the Plaggen^ars, 56 Gordon St., HolHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
19 10 20 48 nod a J u^* wedding.
does not have enough oxygen to the highest mountain in the United
Foot, the evening ofl Dec. 28, to latter yeara of the 16th century. ' land.
Gilbert Vander Water. Mgr.
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Two Men
In Assault

Jailed

10 Are Admitted

Cases

As New Citizens

Two

Haven

11, 1951

—

Grand
(Special)
Allegan (Special)—
men,
arrested for assault and battery
A class of ten was admittedas
on complaints of their wives, be- citizensof the United States began jail terms Monday.
George Fuller, CO, Plalnwell. fore Judge Raymond 'L. Smith
failed to pay S25 fine and $7.90 on Tuesday, after being duly
coats, and began a 30-day sent- examined by Cecil R Kiser of the
ence. Sheriff Louis Johnson said immigration and naturalization
it was Fuller’sthird arrest on the
sendee at Flint.
same complaint in the last year.
Ralph Kendall, 37. Plainwell, Admitted were MarietteMiles,
was given a $50 fine, $7.90 costs, 272 West 14th, Holland, France;
or a 60-day term by Otsego Just
Assian Uiterwyk, 697 Lincoln,
ice Ira Stevens, an 1 failed to pay.
Holland, Netherlands;.Frances
His wife charged he pushed her
out of the car in Comstock Sat- St. John, route 4, Holland. Hungary; Ivy Cammenga, 1530 Elm
urday night.
St., Holland. Great Britain: Anne
Arthur Jackson 29. Bangor,
Root, 1907 Baldwin Dr., Jenison,
paid a $50 fine and $13 costs to
Municipal Judge Ervin Andrews Netherlands; Martin Keizer, route
Netherlands; Janet
o.» a reckless driving count grow- 1, Hudfionville,
ing out of an accident during the Schouten,Grand Haven, Netherweek-end near Moline. His com lands; Joseph Chochola, Grand
Beatrice
ponion, Harley Hook, 25, paid fine Haven, Czechaslovakia;
and costs after he became abusive AntoinetteKieft, Grand Haven,,
of Deputy James Halloran and Canada; Hedy Umlor, Conklin,

Albert B. Johnson 82,

Baby Observes Birthday
With Great Grandfather
Although 81 years separate
them in age, Albert B. Johnson looze of Western seminary will
and his great granddaughter, show colored motion pictures of
a travelogue of Netherlands. EngCheryl Jean Artz. have one imland and Switzerland.
portant thing in common besides
their relationship tie. Both celebrate their birthday anniverearies on the same day.
Monday afternoon, Cheryl Jean,
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Normen
Artz of 170 Cambridge Rd., Holland, visitedher great grandparents’ home to celebrate her first
birthdaywhile her great grandfather celebrated his 82nd. Although her celebration was livelier than her elder's, Cheryl,
whose one baby year holds relatively few experiences that she
cen tell, had to relent to great
grandfather when it came to telling reporters about their lives.
Johnson, who lives at South
Maple St., Zeeland, came to the

Burnips
(From Tue&day'*Sentinel)
The Young Adult social of the
Market Street Methodist church
was held Friday evening, in the
home of Misses Doris dnd Irene

was arrested for being drunk and
disorderly.

Gemtany.
Each new citizen was presented
with greetingsfrom the President of the United States and the
attorney general, and in addition

Saugatuck Beats

were welcomed by

Prosecutor

Wendell A. Miles wno emphasized
America'sneed for each one of

Allendale
(From

Tuesday’s Stmtinel)

Funeral serviceswere held Mon-

day in

Allendale ChristianReformed church for Mrs. William
Bouwman, Sr., who died last
Thursday.
Mrs. Sam Lenters is ill at her
home.
Bernard Potgeter entertained

Fennville

Squad

the

new

citizensas well as their

need for America.
Ten pupils of the civics group
Fennville (Special) — The Sau- of the Corwin school in Blendon
gatuck Indians inched to within a township, accompanied by their
half-gameof the Al-Van confer- teacher, Mrs. Esther Vander
ence lead by defeating the Fenn- Ploeg, were court house visitors
ville Black Hawks Tuesday night, this morning and witnessed the
72-46, at Fennville.
examinationof the new citizens.
The Indians used a combination
of speed and height to smother
the Hawks, and the winners found
their fast break offensive working
well. Half-time score was 35-21

Karsten

the Men’s society at a after recess
period Tuesday evening with his for Saugatuck.
pictures taken while on a trip to
Bruce Greene paced both teams
Alaska.
in scoring with 27 points, while
Mrs. John Broene. Mrs. Casper teammate Waugh was second high
Broene and Mrs John Potgeter for the Indians with 20 points.
were hostesses at a bridal shower
Jack Turner poured in 14 markgiven in honor of Elsie Terpstra ers to lead Fennville, and Ned
of Delaney road. Guests present Bale had 10 for second honors.
were Mrs. George Brinks of HolThe victory gives Saugatuck a
land, Mrs. Ralph Pastoor, Mrs. 4-2 league record,* just a step beBert Mulder, Mrs. Henry Lange- hind leading Covert’s 4-1 mark.
land, Mrs. Paul Trofast, all of Fennville now has won two league
Grand Rapids; Mrs. Jake Jonge- games and lost three.
kryg of North Holland, Mrs. AlThe Hawks return to action
ice Kole of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Friday night by entertaining
Arthur Post of Lament. Mrs. Max Muskegon St. Joseph on the FennRotman of Eastmanville, Mrs. W.
ville court.
Terpstra and Miss MargaretTerpstra of Delaney Rd., Mrs John
Rotman. Mrs. Bert Horlings, Mrs.
John Horlings, Mrs. Herman- Horlings, of Drenthe, Mrs. H. Broene,
Mrs. Don Broene of Grandville,

Young Chang Chun (right), who la completing hit
atudiea at Weatern Theological aemlnary thia
week, la seeking aid through Rep. Gerald R.
Ford’e office to return to hie war-torn country. He
is shown at Sentinelteletypee here with Sang Keun

Lae

(left), alao a student at the aemlnary. Chun
considered joining Ihe U.8. military forces,but
wae unable to alnce Koreans are not admitted as

American aubjects.

Renamed

Legion Band

Head

Harold J. Karsten today startl'd
his 23rd year as president of the
American Legion band after being
re-elected to the past at the 31st
annual meeting of the organization Tuesday night.
Others re-elected were Martin
Languls. vice president; Ray

Chun Seeks Washington

Speech Winner

Aid to Return to Korea

Named

at

Hope

A Korean theological student
here has asked U. S. Rep. Gerald R. Ford lor aid in returning
to his war-torncountry.
Young Chang Chun, who came
here with the approval of the
United States Military In 1947.
is anxious to see his wife and two

Miss Joyce Brume 11, Hope coled church. Zeeland, was guest lege senior from Holland, wa*
soloist. She was accompanied by named winner in the annual AdeMrs. Garry Boeve, also of Zee- laide speech contest held Tlieaday
held at the Monterey Center
land.
morning at the college.Her oraMethodistchurch.
The Women's Missionary society
tion was titled, "Their Spirit
Mrs. J. Moored of Burnips was
of the Reformed church held the
Knooihuizen. secretary and treaa visitorat the home of her parJanuary meeting in the church Must Not Die."
surer, and Bert Jacobs, librarian. children who are still in Korea.
The contest is held annually to
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Brenner
rooms, with Miss Josephine Bolks
In making awards for attend- }rhe family homo Is about 100
of Hopkins, recently.
conductingthe opening numbers determinethe women repreien taance records lor 1950, Karsten .miles south of Seoul. x
ll ve from Hope college in the
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Feltenbarand introducing the pastor, the
called attention to the importance
state contest. The Michigan Inger and baby daughter. Ardith, of
Willard C. Wichers. director of
Rev. Peter J. Muyskens, for devoUnited States from Germany at Burnips moved on Saturday, Dec.
of faithful attendance and pointed the Netherlands Intormation
tercollegiatespeech event will be
tions
and
a
New
Year
message
to
the age of 15. During his boyhood, 30, into their new home a few
to the situation confronting the Bureau here, wired Ford Friday
held March 2 at Central Michith<* group. He used for his theme
he was a sherpherd boy in the miles south of Burnips.
band in which the ranks may be and urged the congressmanto find
gan College of Education, ML
"In the BeginningGod,’’ and sevGerman hills. He settled in Grand
thinned
through
entrance
into
Mr. and Mrs. William Tuberout if there were any way a eral members participatedby Pleasant.
Litde
Rapids upon arrival here end lat- gan and daughtershad es Saturmilitary service.
South Korean now in the United reading portions of Scripture. Other contestants Tuesday were
er moved to Zeeland, where he day guests, their aunt and great
Gold lyres for no absences were States could got back to his counMiss Betty Roeiofs, sophomore
Mrs. Zachary Veldhuia read an
has lived for 54 years. Now retir- aunt.
awarded to Director Arthur C.* try.
Mrs. Harvey Knoper, Mrs. Ted
from Hudsonville, who spoke on
article on stewardshipand roll
ed, he was a mail carrier for
Filth
Hills, William Kleinheksel, Mar"Speak Up for America,” and
The Board of Education meet- Walwood, Mrs. Neal Hovingh,
Ford's office Is trying to find
call
response
was
made
by
giving
many years and ended his active ing of. the Burnips Methodist Mrs. Bernard Grooters and the
tin Languis, ClarenceRozeboom, out, whether there is any way to
Miss Margaret Feldman, Junior <rf
a New Year thought. Mrs. Muyscareer 17 years ago on his 65th church will be held tonight at 8 honored guest.
Holland
Christian's Little Ma- Clarence Kieft and Ray Knooihui- get Chun's family out of Korea kens presided at the business ses- I^ke Success, N.Y., whose orrftlon
birthday anniversary'.
The condition of Bert Horlings. roons annexed their third straight zen. Silver lyres for one absence in the event he Is refused perwas titled, "The Eye* of tht
p.m.
sion, following the program.SoHe end Mrs. Johnson, who have
Whole World.”
Prayer band service of the two who was confined to his home win and their fifth of the season went to H. Boudreau,James De mission to return, accordingto
cial hostesses were Mrs. John
been married 57 years, live on the Methodistchurches in this vicin- with illness, Is improved.
Judges were Mise Emma ReevTuesday night at Allegan by eke- Vries, Dale Kruithoff and James the Sentinel’sWashington bureau.
Brink.
Sr.,
Mrs.
John
Bartels,
old family homestead, although ity were held Monday at 8 p.m.
ing out a 29-26 win over the Alle- Smith. A bronze lyre for two abChun is completinghis studies
erts. Hope college dean of womthe surroundingfarm property Mrs. Keith Hyde and children
gan reserves.The contest was not sences went to Dale Newhousc. this week at Western Theological Mrs. E. A. Dangremond and Mrs. en; Miss Laura Boyd, head of the
H. Kuite.
has been sold. Only trace of farm- were in Grand Rapids one dey Court Awards Judgment
as close as the final score indiClarence Jalving showed color seminary. He has attempted to
German department; Dr. Sinnia
ing now is a flock of chickens, Mr. last week.
cates.
however.
Annual Week of Prayer is be- Billups of the English departmotion pictures he had taken dur- join U. S. military forces, but
In Fatal Accident Case
Johnson's hobby.
With the exception of the final ing his European trip last sum- since Koreans are not accepted as ing observedthis week in the lo- ment; Miss Helen Harton oi the
The Burnips school ParentMr. and Mrs. Johnson have 11 Teachers association met Monday Grand Haven (Special) — A con- quarter in which they couldn't mer. The annual meeting was immigrants,there Is no basis for cal Reformed church, with the .speechdepartment, and Mr*. Delchildren. They are members of at 8 p.m. in the schoolhouse. The sent judgment of $1,500. without register a single point, Coach held at the Dutch Mill.
accomplishing this. He considered pastor, Rev. Muyskens, the Rev. la Steininger, Durfee hall houseThird Christian Reformed church Rev. John Harold Kotesky show- casts, was awarded Phyllis E. John Ham's Dutch held the upper
offering
himself as an interpret- Marion Klaaren of Overisel and mother.
in Zeeland, where Mr. Johnson ed pictures of his 5,000-mile trav- Watkins,administratrixof the es- hand. Christian held a slim 9-8
er. chaplain, or any other cap- the Rev. A. Maason of Bentheim
margin at the quarter but moved Veterans, College Men
was a Sunday school teacher for el through Elberta, Canada. Alas- state of Victor E Watkins, de- ahead 19-13 at the intermission.
Reformed church alternating in
acity.
50 years.
In Holland area. Chun is honor- the meditations on Monday, Wedka, Minnesota.Wisconsin,Upper ceased. against Lester Kaunitz, of They continued to dominate the Can Sign in Air Force
Cheryl's mother, the former Michigan, a national park, the Holland, in the Ottawa circuit play in the third quarter to lead
ary chairman for Emergency Re- nesday and Friday evenings. SunJoyce Elenbaas, is the daughter of
29-18. Then came the hectic last
Bandlands, and other parts of court Monday afternoon.
Even with the recent restric- lief Committee for Korea which day evening services arc also inMr. and Mrs. William Elenbaasof interest.Mrs. Jonathan Kline- The judgment was the result of period in which the Dutch missed tions applied to enlistment in the he helped organize. The Rev. Har- cluded in the subjects for the
Zeeland. Mrs. Elenbaas is
steker, president, presided at the a fatal accident which occurred every shot they tried. Allegan Air Force, at least two types of old Englund, pastor of Second week, "One Canon," "One Christ,”
daughterof the Johnsons.
on US-131 approximately one mile whittled the margin and made it men still can enlist without re- Reformed church of 7iOeland, Is "One Confession," "One Cross," Fractures
business meeting.
"One Church." 'Hie general theme
The Gospel team will present south of the intersectionof high- close and thrilling before the fin- gard for quota, Sgt. Dick Flint president.
al buzzer sounded.
Slight improvement was reportWhen war broke out in Korea is "Fellowship Without Fronspecial sendees in the Market way 32 in Antrim county, Aug. 7,
revealed today.
Rich
Sharda,
Maroon
center,
ed Saturday in the condition of
The Air Force will accept ap- last June 25, Chun became a regu- tiers."
Street Methodist church Friday, 1949, when Victor Watkins was a paced the Dutch with 10 markers.
Saturday and Sunday, Jan. 12, 13 passengerin the car owned and Miller was high for Allegan with plicantswho are veterans, or who lar visitorat the Sentinel office
Recent guests in the home of George Prim, 24. of 161 East Fifth
and 14. The Rev. Earle J. Stine is operated by Kaunitz, his business seven markers.
have completed two years of col- to read reams of Korean war Mr. and Mrs. George Dampen St., whose hack was broker in an
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
copy from the UP teletypes,only were Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van accident at Grand Haven Thurspastor of the Market Street
lege.
A meeting of the Girls League Methodistchurch.
Flint also revealed that all 35 a part of which could be pub- Dor Kamp. Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. day. He is a patient at Butterfor Service of the Second ReformBuilders Class Meets
of the applicants who took Air lished.
The Board of Education meet- Municipal Court News
Edward Van Der Kamp. Jr., and worth hospital, Grand Rapids.
ed church was held Monday even- ing of the Market Street MethoPrins was working on a sewer
Force
tests Monday were accepttwo children of Grand Rapids, al
Persons paying fines in muni- At Home of Teacher
ing. Members worked on scrap- dist church will be held Wednesjob for a local welding company
ed
for service and will leave in
so
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Melvin
Van
Der
cipal court Saturday were Gorbooks and magazine items. Sally day evening at 8 p.m.
Kamp and daughter of Ann Arbor. Thursday when a boom on a winch
Members of the Builders class the near future for processing.
don D. Schrotenboer. 18, 125 East
De Jongh was in cnarge of devotruck snapped and fell on him.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth F. MoorMr. and Mrs. Ivan Borton and
34th
St., right of way, $20; Ivan of First Methodistchurch held
tions and hostesses were Nancy ed of Burnips were among the
Prins was standing near the rear
(From
Wednooday’n
Sentinel)
their
regular
monthly
meeting
young daughter of East Lansing
Sister of Holland Men
Van Koeveringand Ann Marie guests who attended the wedding Ray Schrotenboer. 17, of $) Eest
cf the truck when a chain either
The
January
meeting
o!
the
were New Year week-end guests
34th St., due caution, $15. Park- Friday evening at the home of
Winterhalder.
of Mrs. Moo red’s sister, Miss BetWomen's Church league was held in the homo of their parents. Mr. slipped or broke, causing the actheir teacher. Miss Grace Thorne. Succumbs in Wisconsin
The regular January meeting of ty Vande Bunte of Forest Grove ing fines of $1 each were paid by
cident.
in the church parlors, with the and Mrs. Jesse Borton.
460 Washington Ave. Devotions
the Mubesheraat society will be who became the bride of Ret Glenn Eilers. 19 West 18th St.;
He was unconscious when taken
Mrs.
Mabel
Watson,
72,
died
newly-elected
president.
Mrs.
John
were led by Mrs. Ledyard LindMr. and Mrs. Ben Lohnian, the to Grand Haven hospital by car
held this evening at 7:45 in con-, William Northouse of Jenison at Charles E. Skinner, 159 West
Sunday morning at the home of Drenten, presiding..Mis. Ray Kapsay.
Hymns
were
sung
and
Mrs.
former recently clerk'd state rep- and was taken to Butterworthby
nection with the Week of Prayer the First Christian Reformed Eighth St.; l^ouis Kolean, route 4;
her son. Edward, in Oshkosh, Wls. er read scripture and asked for a
Lindsey closed with prayer.
resentative from this district, are ambulance
services. Mrs. George Baron is church of Hudsonvilleon Tues- Charles F. Charles F. Conrad, 262
Mrs. William Lindsay, presi- following a lingering illness. She prayer session in which several spending much of their time in
president of the organization.The day evening, Dec. 26. Miss Vande West 12th St.; Paul Do Goed, 41
He was in surgery five hours,
members participated.Program
dent, conducted the business had lived there 15 years.
East
18th;
Ted
Boeve,
Byron
CenLansing at the state capitol. They according to Mrs. Prins.
Rev. Walter de Voider, recently Bunte is a daughterof Mr. and
meeting during which committee Mrs. Watson was horn in Olive arrangements were in charge ol are residingin that city while the
ter;
Frank
Camp,
route
1;
Clarreturned from China, will be guest Mrs. Jacob Vande Bunte, and the
Center, June 28. 1878. the daugh- the program committee for the
ence Groeneveld, Grand Haven; reports were given. It was anspeaker.
groom is the son of Mrs. Kate Spencer Van Alsburg, 212 South nounced a party will be held Jan. ter of the late Mr.- and Mrs. Alex year, Mrs. Ray Kaper. Mrs. Mar- legislatureis in session and also
attended the recent o|>en house
The first meeting of the Ladies Northouse of Jenison.
vin Kaper, Mrs. Howard Langc120th A\|e. Matt Numikoski, 252 15 at the home of Mrs. Ed Borge- Arnold.
Aid society of the new year will
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Walters West 16th St., paid a $2 parking son to raise money for the leper
Surviving are the son; six land, Mrs. Richard Brower and in the home of Gov. and Mrs. Wil(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
liams.
be held in the parlors of the Sec- and children and Mr. and Mrs.
fund. Other announcementsin- grandchildren; four brothers. Mrs. Drenten. This committee alMr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
Paul
Henderson,
Jr . who has
ond Reformed church on Thursday Norman Beld and family of North fine and Andries Steketee, West
cluded one by Mrs. Lee Fletcher, Leonard, Frank. Ela and Alvin so distributed the program year spent a furlough with his parents, and PVeston spent Sunday afterafternoon at 2:30 in charge of Byron were recent guests at tht 11th St., paid $1 on a charge of
Arnold,
all
of
Holland.
books.
Guest
speaker
was
the
who reported a new shipment of
noon and had supper with their
the recently-electedofficers:Mrs. home of their relatives. Mr. and failure to set brakes.
Rev. Alvin Schutmaat,Presby- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Henderson,
dish cloths is on hand and that
Sr., after an absence of about two mother Mrs. Effie Vruggink at
Donald De Bruyn, president; Mrs. Harold Horton of Maple Hill
terian missionary in Bogota,
the class will meet in Byrnes paryears, returned to his naval has* Zeeland.
Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven, first vice
South America, now on furlough,
lor beginning Jan. 14.
Mr. and Mrs. C. RynsburgeP
president; Mrs. Henry Geerlings,
who spoke informatively about his at San Diego, California,early in
Mrs. Gus Nynas was awarded
and children left today for BradJanuary.
second vice president; Mrs. I.
work.
Rev.
Schutmaat,
an
accomthe Sunshine package.Prizes for
enton, Fla., were they expect to
Posma, secretary; Mrs. Lester B
plished musician, also played a
games, planned by Mrs. Fletcher,
spend a few weeks.
Volkers, treasurer. Hostesses are
number of piano selections.Roll
went to Ethel Knutson, Mrs. VicMr. and Mrs. John Poskey visitMrs. P. T. Moerdyk and Mrs. L
call response was made by "My
tor
Van
Oosterhout,
Mrs.
Marvin
ed their aunt, Mrs. Minnie McVolkers. Mr/. W. Cl aver will conSpiritual New Year Resolution.''
Rotman and Mrs. Les Borgeson.
Donald at Grand Rapids last
duct devotions The three groups
The business session followed the
Refreshments
were
served
by
Thursday evening.
of the society will meet separprogram, and Mrs. John Veldhoff
Misses Grace and Isabella Thorne
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wierenga
Three games In the Holland Reately after the business session
was in charge of clasing devoand
Mrs. Nynas. The next meetand daughter of Jenison spent
creation
“B”
league
Tuesday
night
and will elect leaders.
tions. Social hosesseswere Miss
ing will be held Feb. 2 at Mrs.
Sunday evening at the home of
The Girls League for Service brought victoriesto the Indepen
Della Bowman, Mrs. James BusJohn Kruid’s home.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vande
enjoyed a candlelight service at dents, Elzkiga & Volkers, and the
scher, Mrs. Howard Eding, Mrs.
Guchte and boys.
their regular monthly meeting Tulip City team.
C. Hansen and Mrs. Ivan Johnson.
Mrs. M. Brandt of Bauer was
held in the parlors of the First The Independents downed
Dr. Weitrate Re-Elected
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Miskot.ten
substitute
teacher in the primary
stubborn
Kopper
Kettle
five
by
a
Reformed church on Monday evenand Edward, Jr., enjoyed a holiroom last Thursday and Friday
Hospital Chief of Staff
scant three points, 38-35 in the
ing.
day trip to Arkansas.
because of the illness of Mis
Week of prayer services are to first game. Bunco Japinga was
Melvin Lugten has received
Dr.
William
Westrat*
wias
reChristler.
be held at the First' Reformed high point man for the Independmany letters from various places
elected chief of staff of Holland
Mr and Mrs. Herman G. Vrugchurch on tonight,Wednesday, ents, dropping in 13. John Muskin the United States,including the
hospital for the coming year at a
gink and children visited Mr. and
Thursday and Friday evenings at thel netted 10 points and was high
Panama Canal Zone, concerning
meeting of the hospital staff
Mrs. Harold Vruggink and Pres7:30. The pastor, the Rev. J. den for the losing Kopper Kettles.
the pictures of the old steam enTYiesday. Dr. W. C. Kools was
ton Sunday evening.
Ouden will be in charge tonight In the second game, Elzinga A
gines he and his uncle, Bob Welelected
vice-chief
of
staff
and
Dr.
Mrs. Manley Stegeman spent
and Thursday and Friday evening
ters of Kalamazoo had secured
J. B. Kearney was named secrelast Saturday in Grand Rapids
on the topics "Our Church”, "One
during. the past few months, and
Junior Welfare League
Miss Wilma June Rutgers
with her children, Mr. and Mrs.
..Robert J. Danhof of Muskegon, tary.
Confession”and “One CommisAt
a
party
held in their home repaired them so they would run
formerly
of
Zeeland,
wae
adThe
management
is
constantly
ClarenceDe Young and baby. •
sion.” The Senior Christian En- Holds Business Meeting
mitted to the Michigan State
working to give Holland hospital at 140 East 13th St., Mr. and Mrs. on their own power. These enThe annual meeting of the Ladeavor society will be in charge
bar Menday, sworn in by Judge
the best equipment possible.The A. Rutgers announcedthe en- gines had been discarded as usedies’ Missionaryand Aid society
The Junior Welfare league held
of the service Wednesday evening.
Joseph F. Sanford at Muskegon
staff paid tribute to the loyal gagement of their daughter, Wil- less. Mr. Lugten Is a mechanic of
was held in the church basement
.- A mpeting of the Mission Circle a regular meeting Tueaday even. . Miss Betty Kuiken
county court house. Danhof was
last Thursday afternoon. The reand efficientgroup of mirses and ma June, to Vernon Maatman, unusual ability and operates a loof the First Reformed church will ing at the Woman’s Literary
sponsored by Atty. Harold
said esprit de corps . is high son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Maatman, cal machine shop. The pictures The cngifgement of Miss Betty sult of the election was: Mrs.
be held this Tuesday evening, af- club house. Mrs. Bruce Mikula
i Smedley of Muakegon with
have appeared in many papers Kuiken to Paul Essenburg has John Brink, president; Mra Herthroughout the entire personnel, West 32nd St. gave a report on the Clare Tree
er the prayer services.
whom he la aaaoclated.He It a
from the trained surgical nurses, The party was a holiday event throughoutthe United States.
been announced by her parents, man Avink. secretary; Mrs. WilAt the Senior Christian Endea- Major play, "Rip Van Winkle,” to
graduate of Zeeland high
' Dr. George Mennenga of West- Mr. and Mrs. Neal Kuiken, 304 mer Van Meten, assistant treasward
supervisors and ward on Dec. 29.
vor of the First Reformed church be presented at the Holland high
school, received an A.B. from
Inved were Mrs. A. Van Zan- ern Theological seminary conduct- Washington Blvd. Her fiance is urer, and Mrs. C. Spoelman piannurses down to the help in kitchheld Sunday evening, the pastor, auditorium Jan. 18. Mrs. Oaig
Hope college in 1947 and an
ten, Robert Van Zanten. Mrs. P. ed services in the local Reformed the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mike ist. Mrs. Albert Elzinga was mads
en and laundry.
the Rev. J. den Ouden, showed Trueblood reported on sales erf
LL. B. from the University of
a life member of the Women’s
The staff feels laboratory facili- Dys, Mr. and Mrs. A. Menasian church Sunday in the absence of Essenburg, 52 West 17th St.
motion pictures of his recent vis- Christmas candy. There was a
Michigan law school last June.
the pastor, the Rev. Peter J. MuysBoard of Foreign Missions.
and
Mary,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gorelon
business meeting to select a chairties
are
adequate
and
excellent,
it to Brewton. Ala.
He married the former Peggy
Prayer meetingsare being held
and that medical and surgical Geers and Sheila, Miss Esther kens, who was filling a classical Directionof wind over water can
Regular meeting of the Men’s man of the Cargill production. Den Herder of Zeeland. They
Brotherhoodwill be held at First The remainder of the evening was
care given' to patients compares Rase, Miss Jo Brortkhorst. Miss appointmentat Trinity church In be determined by observingthe at the church thia week In
have a eon, William Jeffrey.
Reformed church Tpesday, Jan. spent working on Dutch coetume Danhof 1a a eon of M& and
favorably fo the best hospitals in Joyce G. Rutgers and Jay G. Rut- Holland. At tK* evening service, shapes of the wave* and She aha servance of “Prayer Week" of
Mrs. John Boeve of First Reform- dows that they cast,
RCA.
Mrs. N. J. Danhof of Zeeland.
gers.
16, at 7:45 p.m. Dr. William Gou- pa Moms.
the country.
Hildebrand.
On 'Tuesday evening Jan. 2, the
prayer and praise service was
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thorities. quoters of men of the
musty and dusty past. They did
no thinking on their own account.
They had no originality. They
were ecclesiastical parrots.
We have a few of that kind of
teachers of religiontoday. All
that which they know is brought
out of the cemeteries of the
thought world. They are familiar
with every tombstonethat marks
the resting place of what men
once thought. They are apostles
of yesterday. They are not at
home in today because they are
afraid they might meet up with a
truth with a new face. They are

Literary Club

A/ithony Kooiker, head of the
piano department at Hope college,

entertained

Seeks

s

Hears Piano Program
members of

the

Woman’* Literary dub Tuesday

Holland went overwhelmingly
for Prohibition today and Home
Allegan (Special)—
$25,000
Rule was beaten by a atlU larger majority, accordingto a story damage suit has been filed in cirappearing in the Tuesday, Nov. cuit court by a Chicago man who
7, issue of the Holland Daily was among six victim* of a rural
Sentinel published in 1916. Prohi- crossroadscomer accident last
bition won in Holland by a major- June.
ity of 557 and Home Rule was deOtto Jockson, Chicago, is seekfeated by 827.
ing damages from Mr. and Mrs.
Zeeland voted to bond for $17,- Herbert Hale, Sr., and Herbert
000 in $100 bonds to effect a Hale, Jr., for cuts and fractures
pavement for its main street by he claims he received ip the acci331 to 150.
dent, and for loss of wages as reSupt. E. E. Fell Monday night sult of his inabilityto work.
converted the Social Progress
Jackaon claims the Hale car
club for a few moment* into a was driven by Herbert Hale Jr.,
spelling class and gave the mem- and charges the young man did
bers, gathered at the home of Mr. not have full use of his legs as
and Mrs. R. H. Gilbert, two ex- result of a previous injury, and
aminations in spelling. One exam- was driving too fast under those

gogue He manifests His ability as
Thr Home of thf
a teacher. He was so different
Holland City New*
Published Every Thurs- from the kind the people were
Jday by the Sentinel used to. He appeared in striking
/Printing Co. Office 54-S6
West Eighth Street, Hol- contrast to the scribes. They said
land, Michigan.
what other people said. They were
Entered as second class matter at mere repeaters of so-calledau-

3193
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Chicago

f

for-

eign board.

years ago.)

teacher and healer. In the syna-

News Items
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marks were made by Rev. and
Mrs. Hoekje and also Rev. Van

(Followingis the 490th in the
aeries of weekly articleitaken
from news of the Holland Daily
Sentinel publishedmore than 35

As a matter of fact our leason
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11, 1951

In 1916

views Jesus in two phases of His

BUTLER, Business Manager
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Holland
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W. A.

NEWS)

Kersen a* secretary for the

A Day of Activity
Mark 1:21, 22; 29-35
By Henry GeerUnc*

post office at Holland.Mich.,
under the Act of Congress,March 3.
1879.

CITY

Mrs. Hoekje to lunch. Further re-

Sunday School
Lesson

the

HOUAND

afternoon with a program of

Farmers’

Week

pi-

ano selectionsincluding both clas-

sical and modern numbers. His

Opens

in

Allegan

well chosen program, finished
technique and sympatheticinter-

combined to make a
memorable event in the club’s
pretations
schedule.

With 500 Present
Allegan (Special)— Allegan
third annual
Farmers’Week opened here Tuesday with about 500 rural folks
county’* expanded

Mr. Kooiker opened his prowith three Mozart pieces,
inducing "Fantasy,” "Adagio,”
gatheringfor the first program
and "Gigue." This was followed
by the well-beloved Beethoven of the three-day event.

gram

Planned by the county extension

"Pathetique Sonata."

service under County Agent A.
"Two Rhapsodies”(opus 79) by
D. Morley, the Farmers’ Week
Brahms and a suite by the contemporary composer,Ernest program has grown from an original one-day farm instituteto a

Bloch, concluded the announced
schedule covering all phase* of
program. The latter was entitled
farming and rural living.
"Poems of the Sea,” and proved
ination consisted of a list of 20 of conditions.
Farmers particularly interested
to be colorful and descriptive in
the more ordinarily used words.
Hale and his mother were in- ,the modern manner. Mr. Kooiker in poultry and livestockheard
The other exemination consisted jured in the mishap, and his nepplayed the Debussy "Clair de specialistsyesterdayat Griswold
of 10 words given as a spelling hew later died of injuries. Two Lune" as an encore.
auditorium, includingDr. H. J.
test to sixth graders in Spring- others were hurt in the Jackson
Mrs. Clyde Geerlings presided. Stafseth,head of the bacteriology
field. DL, at the time when a car.
Mrs. R. G. Runnels, co-chair- department, MSC, on poultry disschool survey was being conducttlsement.
man with Mrs. E. P. Schneiderof eases and Harry Moxley and Bill
ed there.
Findley, of the animal husbandry
the Civic Health committee,outtrying to back into the future.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Holland and Ottawa county reOne year 52.00; Six months 51.25;
But how refreshingly different
lined activities of that group department, on feeds and feeding
main in the Republicancolumn
three months 75c; Single copy 5c. was Jesus. He respected the past
which include cencer work, the of beef, sheep and swine.
Subscriptions payable In advance and
as usual and althoughthe DemoToday is Dairy day, with C. H.
well baby clinic and orthopedic
will be promptly discontinuedIf not and all the truth it held, but He
crats have been very active this
Hoffman, an outstanding dairy rerenewed.
assistance.
was not enslavedby it. He did
year the impression made was not
Subscribers will confer a favor by
not frequently quote. He Himself
Earlier in the afternoon the search nutritionist,as principal
to
reporting promptly any Irregularity
strong enough to make any malarge
Public Affairs group heard speaker. Dairy cattle diseases,
was
authority.
He
did
His
own
In delivery. Write or Phone 319L
terial inroads in the Republican
an
interesting
and pertinent talk dairy outlook and marketing
thinking and He dared to let the
A unique program was presentcounty strength.
by Mrs. J. Dyke Van Putten on problems as well as artificial
people know that He did. To Him
SENATORIAL LOGIC
Born to Mr. and Mr*. John Van ed to members of the Holland Exbreeding problems,are topics. A
Mr. ond Mrs. Vivion Edoor Hill, Jr.
the work of the United States ina thing was not necessarily true
A western senator has announcchange club at a luncheon meetTongeren,route 1, a baby boy.
display of three artificially sired
Miss
Evelyn
Jean
George
was
Attending
the
couple
were
Mrs.
formationservice abroad, especbecause it was thought by men
ed tjiat he will intrduce a bill at
Thomas J. Sullivan,formerly ing at the Warm Friend Tavern ially in North China where she calves are on exhibit throughout
before Him nor was it untrue. It married to Vivian Edgar Hill, Jr., Ruth De Vries and Rowland
the next session of congress outMonday
noon.
Three
colored
stuemployed
at
the
Bush
Lane
George.
was with her husbend for a num- the three days.
lawing the sale of colored oleo. was true because it was true and in an informal ceremony Dec. 21
Fertilizers,crop rotation, tillTtye bride wore a street-length Piano Co. and who has many dents at Hope college spoke on ber of years. Mr. Van Putten has
that
was
all
that
concerned
at Congregationalchurch, South teal lace dress and a corsage of friends here, was married to Miss "My Reaction as a N£gro to a
. His reason: Since the new law
age, grain diseases, new developnow
been
sent
to
Pusan
in
Korea
~ went into effect he has observed Jesus.
Haven. The Rev. Ten Hopen of- pink roses. Mrs. De Vries wore a Alice C. McKenna of San Fran- White Community.” Speakers in state department service with ments and the 1951 outlook are
He raised human beings from
j; violationsof the colored oleo staficiatedat the double ring cere- toast colored dress and a yellow cisco, California.The young cou- were Miss Wynetta DeVore of the USIS.
subjects for Thursday’s speakers
the dead, but He never resurrectZ tua<? in many restaurants.
mony.
ple were married in Chicago, 111., Metuchen, N. J., Sammy Lewis of
rose corsage.
for Soils and Crops Day.
Mrs.
Van
Putten
told
of
the
•• In other words, this senator ar- ed any dead thought. He had no The bride ia the daughter of
Brewton, Ala., and Ketema Yifru many activities involved in the
Women's meetings are set for
A reception for 18 guests was at St. Nicholas church.
respect
or
use
for
it.
He
was
in* gues that whenever a law is vioMrs. Vera M. George. 260 West held at the Golden Brown, South
The presidentialelection is still of Harar, Ethiopia.
Wednesday
and Thursday, when
work
of
"advertising
America
lated it should be repealed. Since terestedin Iving things. His words 19th St., and the groom Is the Haven.
in doubt at 4 o'clock, according to
Miss DeVore, brought up in a abroad,"' and suggested that her they will hear about using milk
were
life
and
power.
They
arous- time immemorial there have been
son of Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Edgar
in everyday meals, kitchen planFollowing a wedding trip to De- a story appearing in the Wednes- community where there is no seglaws on the statute books against ed thought and thrilled the people Hill, Sr., 303 Michigan Ave., troit. the couple is living at 260 day, Nov. 8, issue. The states regation of races in schools but listenerscan best help by "being ning, and the homemakers’ outinformed, supportingthe govern« murder. Statistics show that there and made them see the difference South Haven.
such as Ohio, Kansas, Idaho and where some still persists in indusWest 19th St.
ment program, being alert for look for 1951. Women’s program*
- is a murder somewhere in the betweep His as the embodiment
try,
said
that
many
highly
eduothers consideg»d rock-ribbed Reour own liberties, proving that are in charge of Miss Mary Bullis,
Z United States every few minutes. of truth and the scribes as travelpublican states jumped from the cated and capable Negroes are
democracy
works and showing re- home extension agent.
ing
tombstones.
His
teaching
was
Hence it is obvious that the law
Republicancolumn to the Demo- compelled to accept the poorer spect for other personalitiesand
While the adults are learning
refreshing
and
inspiring
and
the
'• against killing human beings
crats over night and up till noon jobs because of the situation. races.”
new farming methods, the counZ should be repealed in all the common people heard Him gladly.
President Wilson has had a slight Housing conditions are still poor
Clothing for Korean refugees ty's 4-H club boys and girls will
Of course He had to pay a ter* atates in the Union.
lead over Hughes, but must se- in some sections but there is has been collected by the group. take advantageof Farmer’* Week
Every state in America has a rible price for His daring and His
cure 18 more electoralvotes in steady improvement,she said
Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand presid- to raise more funds for Camp
stringent law against operating freshness of thought Every such
Miss DeVore said she has never
order to win.
ed.
Dessert was served by Mes- Kidwell. With ground beef donatan automobile on the part of a teacher does who has the temTuesday night in the church regretted being a Negro and is dames Theodore Carter, Rex ed by the Valley Fruit Market,
driver who has imbibed intoxicat- erity to say to the world someparlors Hope church gave a fare- proud of the progress which her Chapman and Richard Martin. $100 expense money from the Aling liquors.There are so many thing that is new and different.
well dinner for their missionary race has made. She explained The Public Affairs group will legan State Bank, and pie* baked
violations of the law, especially Men who are original and ahead
pastor and his wife, the Rev. and that the Fair Practices act has meet next on March 13.
by the girls and their mother*
during holidays, that the list of of the thinking of their times find
Mrs. Willis Hoekje who leave been of considerable help in obat
home, the club member* exarrests in any community is al- this world a very uncomfortable
Thursday for their return to taining equal right* for minority
pect to show a good profit on
ways a lengthy one. In terms of and inhospitableplace in which
PhotographicExhibit
groups.
Japan.
their noon lunches.
logic of this western senator there to live.
Lewis explained that in his naBom
to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Miner Lake and Douglas clubs
Open at Hope College
is no point in making those arWe forget that eternal truth
Rotman, a seven pound daughter. tive state discrimination against
were hosts Tuesday; Mapleview
rests. The thing to do is to re- can no more be hurt by a new
Tom Halley and Bert Jacobs the Negro exists in practicallyall
The Medieval World, a photo- and Miner lake clubs today, and
scind the laws that have been view of it than the granite hills
left Tuesday night for a week's walks of life. This has, in some graphic exhibition prepared by Martin, Moline and Chappell duba
passed against drunken driving. of New England can be damaged
visit in the Upper Peninsula. They instances, resulted in driving some the editors of "Life," is now on Thursday.
Clearly, if there are no laws by a child’s hand. Truth has a
will also be in on the deer hunt- Negroes into the Communist par- display in Graves library on Hope
The three-day session will ocagainst such an action, drunken very persistentand triumphant
ing, the season opening the 10th. ty, he said. Since coming to Hol- campus and is open to the public, cupy most of Griswold auditordriving is no longer a crime. That way of taking care of itself. It
Tuesday afternoon the program land, Lewis said he has experi- it was announced todey by Dr. ium, with principaltalks given in
being the case, it follows that the waits often blood sprinkledand
at
the Woman's club w«s in enced no embarrassment because Ella A. Hawkinson, head of the the auditorium, the lounge* used
problem is automatically settled. tear stained until its glory breaks
charge of Mrs. Browning and the of color.
history and political science de- for smaller groups, and the gymIt is that simple, if the logic upon the slow, mental prooessei of
Relating that there is no racial partments.
Charity committee. Mrs. Oggel
nasium for exhibits and kmch
of the western senator is follow- man. It moves humbly over the
reported for the Civic Circle that problem in his native land, Yifru
ed in ail violations of the law. crowded highways of life and ofMade up of 24 panels, the exhi- service.
a large class of little girls had said that he has been subjected bit includes more than 100 photoDon’t punish the violators; just ten mistake it for a ragged begbeen added to the work this year. to some embarrassment on Hol- graphs depicting life during memake it necessary for every law- gar and they pass it by without
About 136 of these girls meet on land streets and expressedwon- dieval times. It is divided into
abiding citizen to look out for notice. There are a good many
Saturday aftemooni from 3 to 5. der at who has been "teaching three sections.Section one la de- Circuit
himself. Thus punish the public truths left on our mental doorTTie speaker of the afternoon was the children in the art of name voted to the part which the
instead of the criminals.
steps and we proudly refuse to
Miss Evelyn Gardner, secretary of calling.” He inferred that some church, the town and the castle
For that’s what this senatorial take them in and nourish them
the Social Welfare association of parents may be remiss in this re- played in the day to day life of
logic amounts to. The people of and give them a home.
gard. He also expressed belief that the men of that period.
Grand Rapida.
the nation have overwhelmingly But we must now turn to Jesus
A dispatch at 4 o'clock this af- the United States has come a long The second divisiontreeta town
voted to make colored oleo legal. the healer. The gospels have a
Grand Haven (Special) — The
ternoon gave the Democrats way in settlement of race pre- life in the late middle ages. There
Whether they were right in this good deal to say about Him in
great joy, according to a story judice and suggested that such are many fine engravings of followingdivorce decrees were
or not is beside the question.After
this capacity. Our lesson picappearing in the Thursday, Nov. groups as the luncheon clubs street scenes as well as such cen- awarded in circuit court Monday
all. one of the fundamentals of
tures Him as having a very busy
9,
issue. Although President could give considerable aid to this ters of medieval life as Nurem- afternoon: John Nykamp vs. Terdemocracy is that the people shall
day. But we must think of His
esa Nykamp, of Holland. There
Woodrow Wilson is not yet re- movement.
have the right to vote wrong The
berg and Carcassonne.
healing ministry as coming out
Dr. John R. Mulder, vice pres- In the third division are many were no minor children and Mr*.
elected, the outlook is so Demoonly thing that counts is that
of His great and sympathetic
cratic a* to make the prediction ident, Arranged the program and color reproductions portraying Nykamp was restored her maiden
they have declared for colored
heart. He was and Is humanity’s
name of Meyer. The case was
erf Wilson's aucoess quite com- Prof. Harold Haverkamp of Hope life. Outstandingis the color reoleo.
Mr. ond Mrs. Robert Feikerta, Jr.
great heart. It was real sympathy.
heard several months ago.
college
introduced
the
speakers.
mon.
But now the law they passed is
production of the Unicorn Hunt
(de Vries photo)
It suffered and that is the only
Norma Holben of Holland was
Preceding the program, Dr. J. L. tapestry,the originalbeing in the
being violated. Assuming that the
Marvin
Steggerda,
233
West
In a ceremony performed Dec.
Attendingthe couple were Miss
kind that is really worth anything
Tinholt was inducted as a new Metropolitan Museum of Art. awarded a decree from Howard
violationsare as flagrant as the
19th
St.,
is
confined
to
hi*
bed
as
26 in the parsonageof First Mildred Irene Nyhoff and Frank
senator asserts they are, even in this world. We never sympa- Christian Reformed church, Zeel- Eugen Tjalma.
the result of an accident during Exchange club member by H. Also of unusual interest are pan- Holben. There are no minor chilthize until we feel the hurt, the
dren and Mrs. Holben was rethen he is putting the cart before
practice
period on the football Schoon, President Al Joldersma els illustratingthe tournament
The bride is the daughter of
trouble, the pain, the disappoint- and, Miss Susan Brandt became
stored her maiden name of Hoat*
announced
that
the
annual
meetthe horse. Obviously it is the busiera and the Crusades.
the bride of Robert Feikema, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Ted Brandt, route field. Steggerda chased a kicked
ment, the darkness of others.
lin.
ing honoring the wives will be
ness of government to enforce the
ball
into
an
adjacent
lot
on
16th
One cannot be a genuine helper The double ring service was read 1, Zeeland, and the groom Is the St. and River Ave. where some- held in Hope church parlor Jan.
Raymond Roth of Bauer, Blenlaw. Are all the people who voted
at 6:30 p.m. by the Rev. D. D. son of Mr. and Mm. Robert FeikShower Compliments
don township, was awarded a defor colored oleo, a vast majority, of one s fellowsuntil he is in some Bonnema.
one
had
tossed
a
broken
bottle. 22.
ema, Sr., 115 Walnut Ave.
cree from Alice Roth. There were
to be penalizedbecause a few fine and deep sense one with
Slipping,the side of his foot
Donna Mae Eastman
no children of the marriage.
criminals violate the law? That’s them. Therefore a demon -possessHospital
No4<*a
crushed down on the jagged glass
Evelyn Carlson was awarded a
A bridal shower was given Fri-'
what the senator’slogic boils ed man was to Jesus more than
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel )
and cutting through his shoe it
a poor unfortunate. He was a bit
down to.
Admitted to Holland hospital day evening for Miss Donna Mae decree from Walter H. Carlson,
severed an artery in his ankle.
of distressedhumanity that crept
Three stitches were taken in the Monday were Mrs. Marvin Veld- Eastman by Mrs. Budd Eastman both of Grand Haven. Custody of
into the heart of Jesus. A sick
hoff, 311 West 21st St.; Mrs. Min- and Mrs. Bernard Laarmah at the three minor chldren was
wound.
mother-in-law was not a mere
As Cornelius J. Exlant was rid- nie Sargeant, Warm Friend Tav- the Laarman home, 367 Gordon awarded to Mrs. Carlson.
pathological subject. She was a
James Streeting was awarded a
ing home in hia buggy his team ern; Mrs. Richard Berkompas, St. Miss Eastman will be mardecree from Mary Lynette Streetsuffering human sister who openried
FrFkiay
night
to
Paul
Nie260
West
15th
St.;
Mary
Louise
suddenly became frightened at a
ed the fountain of His tender
flock of dove* in the road and Swieringe. 121 West 17th St.; boer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack ing, of Spring Lake. There are no
children.
soul. A leper was not a mere
became uncontrollable. The bug- Michael Phyreal, 457 West 18th Nieboer.
Receipts
loathsome wreck of humanity.He
Gifts
for
the
bride-elect
were
St.
gy was upset and Mr. Exlant
was a human brother who needed
DischargedMonday were Mrs. attached to streamers from the Patty Blaauw Honored
thrown in the ditch on the side
Lansing — Holland state park the health-giving touch of the
of the road but escaped serious Gareth Kok, 151 West 18th St.; spout of a decorated teakettle.
ranked third in the state in gross wholesome Jesus. All this meant
Mrs. Carroll Fuglseth and baby, Games were played and prize* On Seventh Birthday
injury.
receipts from sale ol candy, hot not only the use of a mysterious
178 West Ninth St.; Mrs. Harvey awarded to Mrs. Don Welters and
While
City
Attorney
Charles
dogs and sode pop during 1950, power in healing, but also the exPatty Blaauw, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Leslie Woltman. Duplicate
Stygstra and baby, route 4.
H.
McBride
and
Attorney
George
according to figures released to- penditure of Himself.
and Mrs. Don BlaaiAv of GraafA
daughter, Christine Ann, was prizes were given to the guest of
E.
Kollen
were
busily
engaged
day by the state conservation deschap, celebrated her seventh
honor.
Sympathy, the giving of one's
with briefing up the law and in born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
partment.
birthday anniversary Saturday
best and mast earnest self is exRefreshments
were
served
by
getting ready for the trial next Kendall Lohman, Hamilton.
The intake at the Holland park hausting work. One cannot weep
afternoon at a party given by her
the
hostesses
assisted
by
Miss
week in the Circuit Court of Otwas $25,800.
mother.
with people and enter feelingly
Marian
Eastman.
tawa county for the suit brought
Total revenue from all parks into their experiences and not feel
The rooms were decorated with
Invited were the Mesdames
against
the
City
by
the
Duplex
was $347,043 in 1950. Pickniekers that much of himself has gone
balloonsand gum drop trees
Neal
Eastman,
Don
Welters,
Jack
Power Car company for $10,000
spent $50,100 at Dodge No. 4 from him. Only superficialpeople
Nieboer, Leslie Woltman, Harold marked each table place setting.
they were surprised to receive a
park. Grand Haven stete park fail to appreciate the cost of
Woltman, Laveme Mills, Louis Refreshments were served by
call
from
one
of
the
officers
and
ranked second with $40,200.
sympathy, the price of going
Stegenga,
Waiter Alverson,Joe Mrs. Blaauw, assistedby Mrs.
one of the attorneys of the plainThe state's general fund will about to do good. The hardest
Alverson and Miss Marian East- Herm Tien and Mrs. Henry Tien.
tiff
company.
After
some
time
receive nearly $57,000 from conGames were played and prizes
man.
workers of the world are those
spent in conference, the Car comcession operators in bonuses and
awarded to Sandra Den Bleyker,
who work with their hearts.
pany finally decided that they
*^ital fees.
Judy Holtgeerts,Lois Ensing
It is rather significantthat
were up against it and agreed to
Gerrit Hungerink Diet
None of the 42 concessions, in- after Jesus’ long day of healing
and Jayne Tien. Each guest retake back the trucks which had
cluding boats and bathhouses, are
ceived a gift from the gueet of
ministry it should be said of Him,
At
Home
of Daughter
been
sent
to
the
city
of
Holland
operatedby the parks division.
honor.
"And in the morning, rising up a
last spring, and to pay the court
Concessionleases for Pickney,
Invited were Sandra Den .BleyZeeland (Special) —Gerrit W.
great while before day, He went
costs, all without any expense on
Gogebic Lake, Charley Mears and
ker, Marla Langejans, Ruth Manof
hi*
daughter,
Mr*.
Herman
out, and departedInto a solitary
the city. This news story appear
J. W. Wells parks are open to
Derks at Beaverdamthis mow- nes, Hazel Knoll, Lois Ensing,
place, and there prayed.” It looks
ed in the Friday, Nov. 10, Issue.
bidding.
ing.
Susan Tien, Jayne Tien, RUth Volas if Jesus had so spent those
The
high
school
band,
also
Public service rather than the
Surviving
besides the daughter kers and Judy Holtgeerts
mysytical spiritual energies of His
known as the Sctrleteeri met in
cash bonus alone determinesthe
are three sons. Irving, Vriesland;
that he felt the need of seeking
a business session after school
^warding of concessions.
Wesley, Grand Rapid* and Gorconnection with the divine reaefthjs noon and chose J. Riemersma
League lor Service
d
voir of unfailingsupply. He needdon, Omaha, Neb.; one brother,
of the faculty, instructorin
Recently-Wed Couple
ed to rest in God though the reBert, Vriesland, and two sisters, Makes Plans lor Year
mathematics, as their leader to
energizing process of prayer.
Mrs. John S^holten, Zeeland and
succeed R. H. Gilbert,now a ChiHonored at Shower
Prayer for Him was a renewing
Mr*. Martin Scholten, North Girls League for Service of
cago resident. '
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Barber, process.
Fourth Reformed church met
1
Mrs. Arend Visscher, Mrs. Raywho recently.were married, were
Tuesday evening at the home of
Boy Scout* In tht Chippewa di*trlct ar* buay these day* preparing
mond
Visscber and Mrs. Arthur
honored at a miscellaneous showMiss Marcia Knoll. Highlight of
for tha annual Scoutorama, to ba held at Holland high *c jol gym
Visscher ar* entertainingtheir
Someth to Resign
er given Saturday evening at the Marriage Licensee
the January session was outlining
friehds with a reception this afMiss Delores Joon Johnson
on Feb. 3. Threa member* of Holland’stroop .7, ahown abova, are
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Reidsma,
Ottawa County
Grand Rapida (UP)— Danof plane for the year.
ternoon from 4 to 6 o’clockat the
examples- George Vollmer, left, ie busy with braiding,while Dick
The
engagement
of
Miss
De252 West 11th St. Mrs. Barber is
ny Nameth, Grand Rapida
Roger Laug. 20, and Frieda VieThe program featured a book
Ouderaluya, center,works on leathergoods. David De Neff, right,
beautiful home of Mrs. Arend lores Joan Johnson to Robert
the former June Reidsma.
Central high school basketbrock, 18, both of CbopersviUe;
review of "Jungle Trail,”presentVisscher, 630 State St.
also Is busy with leatherwork. Troop 7 Is sponsored by Third ReKruithoff
is
announced
by
her
ball coach since 1942, anGifta were placed beneath a “Glenn Stroveh. 26. route 1, Cooped by Mrs. Catherine De Roo*.
formed church, with Al Walters as scoutmaster. The Scoutorama
The Rev. Willis Hoekje deliv- parents, Mr. and -Mrs. Gunnar
nounce* today that he will
decorated umbrella. A buffet lun- ersville, and Nelva Bolkema, 21,
Refreshments were served by
will include troope from Holland, Zeeland, Hudsonville, Hamilton,
ered s farewell address In sem- Johnson of Lakewood Farm. Mr.
rt
cheon was served to 32 guests.
resign because of Illness.
Tustin, Mich.; Harold Bcsma, 21,
the hostess.It was announced the
Saugatuck, Douglas and Fennville. The show will be hald both afterinary Wednesdayevening. After Kruithoff's patents are Mr. and
Picture* were shown by Mr. route d, Holland, and Henrietta
February
meeting
win
be
held
at
noon and evening. Ticketa are available from any Scout In the
the meeting the Student Volun- Mr*. Wiliam Kmithoff,200 West
Christopher Columbus became a the home of Miss Florence Van
Vernon Reidsma.
Bus, route 2, Holland.
Chippewa
(Sentinelphoto)
teers adjourned with Rev. and 21st St
sailor at the age of 14.
?v
any advertising unless

a

proof of

such advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correction with
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon;and In such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the bntlre space
occupied by the error bears to the
whole space occupied by such adver-
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Grand Haven Man Dies,

the University of Denver. She

taught in Traverse City two

Trustees Resort

A

To Condemnation

Air Force

Sold by Essenburg

35 Volunteers

the property. Miss Keppel was
The board approved hiring Mrs. present to discuss the matter
Irene Wade Harter as a Junior with the board. Action will be
high teacher for the balance of taken later.
the school year. She is a graduA communication from Hamilate of Muskegon high school, ton Reformed church protesting
gan State college and studied at the board's action allowing,dancing at school parties and a letter
from Mr. and Mrs. William De

For

FRIEND

Phona 7634

far Cold

^gion Launches

Arizona

Toys

Tests

freshneaa and guaranteei qualityto the conaumer. Party orders art
a specialtyat the shop. Deliciouacakes, plea, paatrieaand breada
are made daily. The shop is open Tuesday through Saturday from
9 am., to 5:30 p.m. Motto of the Triumph Bake ahop la "You Specify,
We Comply."

Century Club Speaker
Discusses World Events

A forecastof world events with
board's
emphasis on the Communist
progress toward social education
Lumsden Tells Kiwanians
were referred to the committee
threat was given Century dub
About Education Program Lakewood Blvd.; Alvin Meiste, 14 disorderly. Fine and coat*
on schools.Other communications
4
1
Jan. 10-12 -j Annual Michi- Monday evening by Mrs James MU
$19.90 were assessed.
came from Lida Rogers, expressEast
21st
St.;
Walter
R.
Burns,
gan Fruit Growers conference, let of Grand Rapids in lier infor- George J. Iximsden, Holland
ing appreciation for the board's
Michigan State college campus.
mal report on the Colgate univer- high school instructor,told Ki- 613 Lugers Rd.; Leonard Johnson,
Pure gold la too soft to make
making possible her visit to Chi720 Washington Ave.; George good finger rings.
Jan. 11— Annual meeting, Michsity Conference on Foreign Af- wanians about the adult educacago where she talked on conserFarwell, route 6; Robert Burwitz,
igan Agricultural conference,
vation at Holland high, also from Michigan State college campus. fairs which she attended with Mr. tion program starting this week
in Holland. He was speaker at 176 West 13th St.;. Dale and
the custodians expressing appreJan. 12-13 — Michigan Insecti-)MiUer last July. Mrs. Miller talk- the weekly Monday night at the James Von Ins, brothers,of route
ciation for salary adjustments.
6; Gordon Schrotenboer, 29 East
cide and Fungicide conference, ed on "Personages in Foreign Af- Warm Friend Tavern.
Claims and accounts totaled
Michigan State college campus.
34th St.
fairs" at a meeting in the home
Introduced
by
George
Schreur,
$57,130.48 of which $36,883 went
Jan. 24-25— Michigan Veterin- of Dr. ami Mrs. William Winter Ijumsden outlined various courses
Robert Von Ins, 4 West Eighth
Raconditiontd and
for teachers’ salariesand $8,468.offered to the public. He empha- St.; David Brower, 34 West
Guarantttd Uitd Cars
34 from the building and site arian's conference.Michigan on State St.
State college campus.
Importantpeople in the nation- sized that the program gives op- Eighth St.; Robert De Wilde, 492
fund.
Jen. 29-Feb. 2— Farmers' Week, al and international scene were portunity to develop interestsde- Howard Ave.; John Streur, 208
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
President A. E. Lampen presidMichigan State college campus.
described and quoted by the nied people in earlierlife. He said Maple Ave.; Charles Bradley, 198
ed end Trustee Jay L. De Koning
Jan. 31— 16th annued Bred Ewe speaker to indicatethe real threat that this year's courses encour- East Eighth St.; Earl Lugten,
• West 8th 8L Phone 2507
Washing
Grtaiing
gave the invocation. All trustees
sale, Michigan Sheep Breeders
Holland, Mleh.
age the developmentof hobbies 296 West 19th St.; James Sell, 84
were present except C. J. De association,livestock pavilion, to the democratic way of life.
Simonizing
In summing up her impressions as well as vocational advance- West 20th St.; Ronald Vander
Koster.
Michigan State college campus.
Hill. 265 West 11th St.; Wayne
of the conferenceMrs. Miller ment.
M-21 and Wortrly Road
Feb. 7 — Annual meeting. Am- said it was the consensus that
Group singing was led by Jack Nyboer, 199 East 17th §t.
erican Dairy association of Mich- "we should clarify our own think- Plewes. accompanied by Frank
James Dannenbcrg,165 East
Phonts 66360 and 67221
igan, Union building,Michigan ing and determine what we moan Van Ry. The invocation was giv- 251 h St.; George Wennersteen,
State college campus.
route 4; Laverne Veldheer. 241
by democracy."Americans should en by Abel Vander Ploeg.
Feb. 12-16— Conference,teach do all possibleto clear up foreign
George Steketee, first vice pres- East 14th St.; Robert Van Liere,
ers of veteransagricultural pro- misconceptions of the United ident. presided in' the absence of 201 West 24th St.; Robert Dykgram. Michigan State college States and wage a "psychological President Wilbur Cobb who Is in stra. 245 East 11th St.; Robert
campus.
warfare of our own." She warn- Pittsburgh. Paul Rathke was wel- Eyerly, 265 Columbia Ave.; Neal
Feb. 13-14 — Annual meeting, ed that Americans should not ex- comed as a new member.
All Maket
Kuiken, 304 Washington Ave.;
Com* Over and S«* Our
State Association of Soil Conser- pect all others to embrace "our
Earl Lubbers, route 5.
Saliction
vation districts, Michigan State way of doing things," hut rather
Zeeland— Gordon Huizenga,46
Wf'r* th* "doctor*"for
Newcomers
Club
Stages
college campus.
North
State
St.;
Edward
Bergthat the opportunityshould be
RECONDITIONEDand
Sales
Feb. 13-15
Annual meeting made for all countries to have the
horst, 49 Park St.; Robert Vanden
GUARANTEED
HUDSON DEALER
Michigan Allied Dairy associa "freedom to he different,"and to First Party of 1951
Bosch, 23 Park St.; Gordon Rattion,
Pentlind
hotel,
Grand
Raperink.
309
West
Mam
St.;
Corwin
25 W. 9th Street Phone 7242
find democracy in their own way.
Members of the Newcomers
ids
In other words "help our allies club coiehrated their first party Vanden Bosch, route 1; Melvin J.
Feb. 15-22 — National Cherry to help themselves. ' She praised
Brandt, route 1.
of 1951 with a semi-fomal. FortyWeek.
Hamilton— Lynn Harmsen, ArnHolland Ready Roofiid
the "Voice of America,"and said
Feb. 19-22
Annual State that reports show those broad- five couples denced to the music old Datema, Stanley Beckman.
881
Lincoln
Ave.
Phone
9210
Phonts 9051
Ev*. 66734
of Chuck Rich's orchestra SaturSheep Shearing school, livestock casts are "getting through."
pavilion, Michigan State college
A group of songs was presented day night at the VFW hall, which Hope Church Schedules
cleverly decorated with
campus.
by Jack Bocskool, accompaniedby
snowmen and balloons
Prayer Week Services
Miss Jeanne Ver Reek. Both are
English in the official language
The evening's entertainment,
JOHN
PETER
Hope college students. -Mr. Roosof Liberia. •
decorationsand food were manHo|>c church la observing the
kool sang 'Total Eclipse." from
aged bv Mr and Mrs. Don Ogden, Univr*n%al Week of Prayer ir\,
“Samfcon," by Handel; ‘The HomMr. and Mrs. Wilbur Cobh, Mr. throe service*.Tuesday. Wednesing Heart." Malott’o;"Russian
and Mrs. Roliert Britton, Mr. and day and Thursday, at 7;30 p m. in
Picnic." Enders. and "Susan Is
Mrs. Gerald Popejoy and Mr. end the parish hall. The general theme
Her Name." Sanderson.
Mrs. Don Wolgmeuth.
Is "Fellowship Without FronMarvin Lmdeman presided and
new couples were made tiers."
the social hour was in charge of
members. They are Mr. and Mrs.
The Rev. Paul Hinkamp wa*
You'll "paint
Dr. and Mrs. Otto van der Velde
Frank Klann of Chicago and the leader Tuesday with the
with pride,"
NEW PROCESS • NOT A WAX
and their committee.
Mr. and Mrs. C L. Kirtpatrick of theme "One Compassion";the
with our allBloomington III Guests were also Rev. James Wayer presided on
purpose coatpresent from Flint.
Marriage Licenses
Wednesday, having as his theme
ing!
Gives a bettor tostre
Four newcomer couples spent "One Confession"; and on Thurs(From Tuesday’*Sontinel)
the evening with the group They day, Dr. Marion de Voider will
Lasts longer
Ottawa County

iseL

FRED’S CAR LOT

Geo. Minnema, owner

Doal Waif

in

FINE

FLOWERS
8q.

obtained at the store where Mr.
Essenburg displays his stock.

William Du Mond owna and manage* one of Holland’a finest
bakerlea,the Triumph Bake ahop, located at 384 Central Ave. A
modern feature of the bakery la a refrigeratedcaae which aaauraa

Farm Calendar

OCCASION

Washington

line of electrical appliancescan be

Home

—

Long commending the

for any

WARM

The company engages in servicrepairing motors and
electricalappliances and does
commercial and industrialwiring.
Anything you might want in the

ing and

At

Grand Haven (Special)—Sidney
Justema, 60, former Grand Hav- )rive for
en business man, died at 11:45
a.m. Sunday in Tucson, Ariz.,
A drive to collect toy* for
where he ahd his wife had been
needy children in Europe has been
Final
living the last three months. He
launchedby the American Legion
entered the hospital there Christthroughoutthe country.
area
mas
Eve.
A group of 35 Holland
He was bora in Grand Haven In charge locallyis Harry Kralort Monday
young men loft
Monday for
Oct. 13, 1890, to Mr. and Mrs. mer, past commander of the local post. Childrenin elementary
Detroit for final testa before beJohn Justema. and died on his
schools, both public and paroing sworn into the Air Force.
mother's 83rd birthday. He atThe enlistees comprised the tended local schools and Ferris chial, are being asked to bring
toys to their school rooms.
largest single body of volunteers Institute, before going into the
Toys must he in good condishoe business with his father, who
from this area since the Korean
tion, and only toys of a non-miliis now dead.
war started.
tary nature are sought The drive
In 1925 he sold his Interest to
If they pass the final exams,
Henry Kooiman and then entered will end Jan. 20.
the men will be sworn into service
Last year, 1.200 toys were colthe insuranceand real estate
before returning home on a threelected in Holland through Legion
business which he continuedunday pass. Then they will be sent
efforts. All were sent to the Nethtil four years ago. On July 11
erlands.
1911, he married the’ former AdDraft Call Boosted
riana Prins in Grand Haven. He
was a member of First Reformed Shower Compliments
(•rand Haven (Special)
church and the Masonic lodge.
Vincent Morfortl,clerk at the
Besides the wife and mother Miss Frances Knap
local draft board, reports this
Mis« France* Kntp, bride-elect
he is survived by a son, John Rich
Monday that a call for 360
of
Paul Slotman, was feted
ard.
of
Oakland,
Calif.;
a
broth
men for pre-induction phyaler, Dr. Elmer Justema of Grand Thursday night at a turpriae
cala In February, haa been
Haven; two sisters,Mrs. Orie J shower at the home of Mr. and
received. No mention of the
Sluiter and Mrs. Ruth Joy. of Mrs. Merle Slotman in OverUeL
date was made In the notice.
This la considerably more Grand Rapids, and two grandchil- Hostesses were Mrs. John Jansen,
Mrs. Ray Slotman and Mr*.
dren.
than the January call for 84.
Merle Slotman.
Each guest brought a favorit*
to processing stations and basic
Two
From
Grand
Haven
recipe
to give to the bride-elect
training posts.
A short program was givM and
Flint announced that Air Force Answer Liquor Counts
refreshmentswere served.
recruitinghas been closed temporAlfred A. Eding, 38. living;
Guests were the Mesdtme*
ily In Holland awaitingfinal inan apartment house at 301H El James Koops. Irwin Koop*, Don
structions from Detroit recruiting
liott St, Grand Haven, pleaded Koops, Leon Hulsman and Dwight
headquarters.
The usual quota for Ottawa innocent Monday in Municipal Van Order of Hamilton; Mr*.
Court to a charge of driving wihile Wayne Smith and Mra. Mat Lamcounty is 20 enlisteesper month,
with about 15 from the southern under the influenceof intoxicants, pen of Holland; Mra. Leonard Imtoxicant*.
mink of Drenthe; the Mesdamea
part. A waiting list for prospects
Trial was set for Jan. 18
Alfred Lampen, John Popptn,
will be re-establshed.
Gordon Huizcnga of Zeeland 1:30 p.m., and bond of $200 was Sander Wolters, Gilbert Immink,
levied.
Lester Gunnemen, Ed Gunneman,
was appointed group leader.
Clara Louise Lawrence. 31,
Earl Gunneman, William Slotman
The list of volunteers,as releasthe same address, pleaded guilty and Misses Shirley Wolters, Clar*
ed by Sgt. Flint:
to a charge of being drunk and ine and Joyce Gunneman of OverHolland—Ralph D. Fash, 458

For School

FLOWERS

Sends

Gas Heating Units

years, at Michigan State college
three years and at Hope college
two years.
recommendationthat tht
board set aside $60,000 from debt
service fund into a bond reserve
A full line of gas heating equipfund to be invested in some sement is sold by Essenburgh ElecSite
curities was referred to the ways
tric Co.. 51 West Eighth St. The
and means committee with power
Timken silent automatic converto act Supt. C. C. Crawford exsion gas burner and the Janitrol
Bbard of Education
plained that this money is from
gas heating equipment are handthe special voted tax to retire the
Also Arranges for
led ‘by Mike Essenburg,owner
bond issue of Sept. 1, 1949. No
and manager.
Bond Reserve Fund
bonds can be called until Sept. 1,
The Timken silent automatic
1953, and the bond reserve fund
Condemnation proceedings were must equal $80,000 before any improved principle of burning gas
ordered Monday night by the monies can be used to call bonds. has been tested and proved
Board of Education for certain At the present rate of $4.75 per through several heating seasons
properties in the vicinityof 24th $1,000 equalized valuation and the in thousands of homes throughout
and Van Raalte Ave.t the proposed present tax collection, it is esti- the country. The burner has only
aite of the new Van Raalte school. mated the $650,000 bond issue a single port through which the
The "routine" action was re- can be paid in five years instead gas-air mixture is introduced into
commended by, the committee on of eight years as originallyplan- the heating plant. The blue-hot
flame is scicnticallydeflected to
buildings and grounds mth E. V. ned.
all sides of the combustionchamHartman chairman and jay L. De
Trustees are invitedto the third
Koning and C. J. De Koster mem- annual school board conference of ber by a chrpmc-irondeflector.
bers. The committee announced SouthwesternMichigan to be held For this reason, the burner is desthree parcels of property havtf at Lansing Jan. 16. Theme of the cribed as a wall-flame burner
The Janitorl heating equipment
been purchased at prices offered meeting is "How School Board
by the board, set some months ago Members Can Improve Schools." line includes air conditioners,
forced air units, gravity furranby competent appraisers.
Announcement was made that
Atty. Peter S. Boter was re- the cabin which Holland Furnace ces, boilers— steam and hot water,
tained by the board to handle had built on school forest proper- triple sendee hot water systems
such legal proceedings as are nec- ties by mistake has been removed. and unit heaters.
Essenburg EllectricCo., which
essary to obtain the necessary The board considered a request
property. According to present from Ruth Keppel, daughter of has been in heating business 20
plans, a section of the school,per- the late A. C. Keppel, donor of years, also handles Duo-Therm
haps five or six rooms, will be the forest, to re-phrase the word- and Temco heating units. Other
built first, and the rest of the ing of the deed, giving more spe- items sold at the store are gas
building later when funds are cific interpretationto the uses of stoves and refrigeratorsand elecrical appliances.
available.

Weatbor

FOOD

ALWAYS
DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT

—

to Catch Yov Uaprtpared

ROAD

SERVICE

COMPLETE SERVICE

Haan Motor

USED CARS

—

RUN-DOWN ROOFS

LINCOLN AVE.

GARAGE

—

was

VHI
UNIVIRSAL GAS

CONVIKSION BUKMM

PAINTS

Warmth" control* hold room
temperatures constant to withina
fractionof a degree. CaU as today
for expert installation!

laum
LuiisT

auGKTms

v vim

m turn

m

Two

GENERAL CONTRACTING

ESSENBURG

ww

Gives mere protection

HARRY KOOP
HEATING

A

ELECTRIC CO.
Phone 4811

50 West 8th St.

Costs less

DECKER

Holland Phone 2736
Zeeland Phone 3147

Lennox — You Buy

CHEVROLET, INC.

LUBRICATION

—

CAR WASHING
DRAKE SERVICE

Service Dept.

Quality

Phone 2386

221 River Ave. Holland,Mich.

ENGINEERING

John Martin Bulthou.se. 19, were Mr. and Mrs. Garth Goven
route 1. Spring Lake, and Helen of Muskegon Heights, Mr. and
L. Richmond, 16, route 2, Spring Mrs. F. F. Graville of Saujt Ste.
Mane, Mr. and Mrs. Donald May
Lake.
of Hart and Mr and Mrs. William
Brady of Danhury, 111.
MEETING SCHEDULED
"Camel'Rhair" used tn making
TIip whale shark rearhea
brushes comes from a species of
weight of L’.'t.ftftOpounds and
squirrel.
length of
It's A

INSURANCE
— OUR

PLEDGE

—

Written

—

16

—

BIG SELECTION

SUPER SERVICE

REASONABLE PRICES

— Herm

8L

Blok

Phone 7777

Conscientiously Serviced

150 EAST
PHONE 2512

SCRAP

Crude rubber haa become
baaic industry of Liberia.

1

NEW
COMFORT...

priced Advertisement

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

John Gallon, Jr.

WEST 8TH STREET

feet.

INSTALLMENT PLAN
In th« ClassifiedSection.

ALWAYS BUYING

Boklet* for the week issued by
the Department of Evangelismof
the Federal Council of Churches,
are available for all who attend.

Q.M.A.C.

See our

GALIEN AGENCY
John Golien

H. & 0.
Don Hartgerlnk
125 W. 8th

Sound Insurance For Every Need

Good Time To Buy A

fiO

conduct the preparatoryservice,
taking the theme "One Cross."
The consistory will meet at 8:30
p.m. Thursday, to receive new
members.

USED CAR

Cara Called For and Delivered

Carefully

8TH

8T.

Phone 66422

ECONOMY

HAD'S

CRANE

with

Sandwich-Soda Bar
369 River Ave.

Your Buick-Pontlac Dealer

PHONE

7997

The modern way
your home with

MATERIALS

x

to heat

oil.

New

lexible tube delivery system
cuts installation cost. Exclu-

BRAKE JOBS - COMPLETE OVERHAUL

Louis Padnos

sive Recirculating Registers
• provide even heat from floor

IRON and METAL CO.

to ceiling

120 River Ave.

All The Latest Modern Equipment

.

.

.

eliminate cold

„ air returns. See this revolu-

tionary forced

To Give You The Best of Service On Any Moke

of

Car!

Off

UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Avenua

Repair All

Kinds

air

.

today!

Leaky Rooffsl

Wa'll recover old

Phona 7225

warm

beating system

Wa

roofs

new . . . install new
ones reasonably. Estimates furnished promptlike

Whether befora or

after the

theatre, or for a aandwlch at

noon, enjoy our convenient-,

YOUR INSURANCE
tuwefa WITH YOU

!

CONTACT US FOR LOW RATES

State Form Insurance Co's.
Auto

—

Fim

—

Uf*

.

BEN VAN UNTI & SON
177 College Avef)u*

INC.

DUTCH KRAFT

quietness,and troobiafree service! Simple in deeifn,
easy to kwtalL Lennox "Mellow
efficiency,

HU'S

ELZINGA A V0LKERS,

DUPONT

Givoa yoar present fumaw or
bofler famous Lennox gas heating

mum

—

Phona 7133

ly.

ly located Bier Ktlder for

GEO.

MOOI

your, favoritebeer or wine.

Open noon

until midnight.

WARM FRIEND
RUBFROID PRODUCTS

TAVERN

HOLLAND
Plimbing A Heating

29 East 'th Street

Michigan and 29th Strsst

PHONE 3826

Phons 2QQ2— day or night

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

CONSTRUCTION
Holland,
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come, Barbara Chase; Merry
Christmas, Vernon De Hoop; ex
ercise “A Star For You,” Warren
Van Haitsma, Gifford Ter Haar,

Four New Houses

Richard Broersma* and Calvin Ter
Haar; songs, primary department;
exercise "Christmas," Mrs. De
Witt’s class; recitation, 'The
Sweetest Story,” Sheryl Wyngarden; exercise "Giving What We
Can," Roger Ver Hage, Don Ter
Haar and Jan Pott; "Big
Enough," Aria Blauwkamp; song,
"Once In Royal David's City,"
Mrs. Hungerink’s class; "Christmas Prayer," Harry Schermer;
"ChristmasOffering," Allyn Boss,
Billy Meengs, Gary Ven Dam and
Floyd Machiela; hymn, audience;
‘Trimming the Christmas Tree,"
Mrs. Hungerink’s class; song,

Boost Building
Permits for

Week

Applications of Five Star Lumber Co. to build four rvew houses
in Holland at a cost of $33,000
accountedfor most of the week's
building activity in which eight
applications representedan outlay of $35,800.
. Two of the new houses, frame
constructions 38 by 24 feet, with
garages 12 by 20 feet will be
built at 385 West 20th St. and at
393 West 20th St. The houses will
cos< $7,000 apiece and the garages $500.
• The other two houses will be
built on East 26th St One at 48
East 26th St. will measure 28 by
20 feet with a garage 12 by 22,
and the other at 52 East 26th St.
measures 24 by 24 feet with a
garage. These houses will cost
$8,500 each and the garages $500.
Other applications filed with
Building Inspector Joseph Shashaguay follow:
Israels-Mason Co., 54 West 28th
St., addition of room to residence,
9 by 14 feet, $300: self, contrac-

Pine Creek school commemorated the completion of a $70,000
addition with an open house Friday at the school. Parents and
friends inspectedthe new all-brick addition that includes
classrooms, kitchen, toilet facilities,kitchen and school storage
rooms. One of the features of the addition is the fully-equipped
kitchen (below) used for the hot lunch program. The Mothers' club

renewed the hot lunch program last week. It was discontinued last fall until the additioncould be completed. The new kitchen
is fully equipped with the latest . In kitchen furnishings. The
Mothers' club employs two full-time cooks and one club member is
present each day. Mrs. Mary Kinderman is president of the club.
(Penna-Sas photos)

Vriesland
(From Friday’s

Sentinel)
A get-together of the children
of Mrs. D. G. Wyngarden was held
her home Wednesdayevening
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Wyngarden of Sheboygan, Wis.,
who are spending the holidays
with relativesand friends in this

Seventh Day Adventist church,
East 13th St., enlarge downstairs
and remodel for rest room and
nursery, $1,500: self, contractor.
Matthew' Kemme. 35 East 20th
St., remodel kitchen and cupboards, $200; self, contractor.
Bay View Furniture Co., 409
West 14th St., remodel and enlarge rest rooms, $800; Henry
Leeuw, contractor.
During December, there were

applicationsamounting

to

$2,800.

Beacerdam
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman entertained at their home for New
Year’s dinner. Guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Gemmen and
Larry of Overisel, Mr. and Mrs.
Jerome Dyk and children of Allendale qnd Mr. and Mrs. Harris
Veldman and Marcia.
Mrs. Lawrence De Vries had as
guest at her home Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Gerben Kuyers,
Bonnie and Marcia of Borculo;

Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden of
Vriesland, and Mrs. Reuben Bohl

To Public Friday
Pine Creek school marked completion of its $70,000 addition
Friday with an open house bt
ginning at 7 p.m.
Parents of pupils and resident*
of the school districtalong with
any other interestedpersons were
invited to browse around the four
new classrooms, modernized kitchen and new boiler room. The modern addition also includes new toilet facilities, kitchen and school
storage rooms.
The all brick addition ha* asphalt tile hallwaysand classroom

"Christmas Candle."Nancy Wabeke; exercise,"A Missionary
Christmas,"Harris Schipper’s
class; solo "No Room In The

Robert Brewer, apn of Mr. and
Mra. Cornellua Brewer, 115
East 20th St., has enlistedin
the Air Force. Brewer, who la
19 yeara old, waa graduated

Inn," Jane Kamps; "Christmes
Night," Mary Nagelkirk, Mary
Chase; "A Christmas Gift," Marjorie Hoeve’s class; "While The
Christmas Bells Ring," Judy
Nagelkirk,Mary Van Noord,
Karen Kamps and Guyla Van
Heitsma; song "Angels We Have

floors.

Enrollment at the school now
numbers 146 pupils. With the addition, Pine Creek has six full
classrooms and a chapel building.
The chapel building is separate
from the school. It was moved
onto the site three years ago and
currently is being used for 4-H
club work, Cub and Boy Scouts.
Seed for the new addition was

from Holland high achool in
1950. He la acheduled to receive approximately four weeka
of basic training at Lackland
Air Force base jn Texas, before
being assigned to a permanent

Heard On High," girl’s sextet;
"Good-bye," six children; re-

station.

marks, M. D. Wyngarden; mission boxes, refreshments, doxolo-

gy-benediction,Rev. Pott. The Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Wyngarden planted when the postwar enrollmissionary offering of the year and family.
ment cramped teachers and pupils
amounted to $1391.04.
Mrs. Harry Dunning and Mar- alike. School districtvotefcs apCommunion was observed at ian Dunning attendeda miscel- proved the bond issue and con-

struction was underway

a

A

Hope Sophomore Places
First in State Contest

Chicagoans Hurt

DS-31 Crash

and Mrs. Harry Bowman.
Guy Vander Jagt of Cadillac
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Overway and
family of Jamestown and Mr. and
Hoapital Notea
copped first place honors for Hope
Mrs. Jerry Gritter and Jerry Lee
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
college Friday in the state exof Grand Rapids spent last SaturAdmitted to Holland hospital
temporaneous speaking contest
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. Thursday were Levi Kouw, 74
at Kalamazoo college. The anAlfred Bouman.
Vander Veen Ave.; Geraldine nual event is sponsored by the
Gerald Huyser and Thelma Smith, 144 East Ninth St.; ShirMichigan Intercollegiate speech
Westrate of Holland spent the ley Bedell. 221 West 16th St.;
league.
holiday week-end with Miss West- Kenneth Day, 127 132nd Ave.
Vander Jagt. a sophomore,
rate’s relativese in Indianapolis, (discharged same day).
chose as his extemporaneoussubInd.
DischargedThursday were Mrs.
New Year's guests at the home Max Flowerday and baby, 657 ject, “Loyalty Oath for College
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bouwman Centra! Ave.; Mrs. Herman Lar- Teachers.” In the first round of
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bow- sen and baby, 235 West 23rd St.; the contest, he was given first
place by five of 12 judges. In the
man of Jamestownand Mr. and Henry Van Nor den, route 2.
final round: he was unanimous
Mrs. Arthur Slagh of Holland;
Admitted Friday were Harold
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers, Gold, 13 East Seventh St.; Mrs. choice for top honors. The winBonnie and Marcia of Borculo, Myrtle Putnam. 78 East Eighth ner received a gold medal.
and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bouw- St.; Don Rypma, 550 Washing- Edward Campbell of Albion
college was judged second place
man.
ton; Bonnie and Barbara BaldAlert Steenwyk, son of Mr. ridge, 182 East 18th St. (discharg- and Richard Cronts of Central ment.
Michigan college won third.
Deputy Henry Bouwman said
and Mrs. Nick Steenwyk, enlisted ed same day).
Vander Jagt is an English ma- the truck driver had pulled partly
in the Navy and" left Tuesday
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
morning for Great Lakes Navy Ruth Brouwer. 155 East 16th St.; jor and pre-seminary student, ac- off the highway when he saw the
tive in speech events on campus. car sliding toward him. The imTraining station.
Mrs. Donna Victor and baby. 141
Mr. and Mrs. George Tubergen Cambridge Rd.; Dawn Marie De He is a member of Palette and pact cause the truck to turn over
Masque, dramatic society. Pi Kap- on its side in the diteth and catch
of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Feyter, 11 North River.
pa Delta, honoraryforensicfrater- f'rie.The fire was extinguished
John Burkhart and Raymond and
Admitted Saturdaywere Claude
Ronald Murdock of Grand Rapids, Lough, route 2; Jessie Butler, nity, and the French and Debat- by another trucker on the road.
spent New Year’e Day with Mr. South Haven, Ind.; Jennie Wal- ing clubs. He Is affiliatedwith The Butler car was demolished. •
Phi Tau Nu fraternityand is
and Mrs. Mart Tubergen.
The truck, loaded with nine
cott, route 3, Zeeland; Mrs. PatMrs. D. Schut and daughter, ricia Boumann. route 4; Mrs. sophomore representative on the tons of miscellaneous freight, was
student council.
Betty, of Grand Rapids spent a
owned by Myron Ruster of KalaGertrude Dryer, route 3, HudsonDr. William Schrier,head of the mazoo.
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis ville: Nancy Gayle Weenum. 646
Hope college speech department,
Schut.
Michigan (discharged same day). accompaniedVander Jagt to KalaMr. and Mrs. Don Huizenga and
New (iuinea was the first south
DischargedSaturday were .Mrs. mazoo.
Tommy of Grand Rapids spent Margaret Van Dyke, 171 West
seas island known to Europeans.
Monday with their parents, Mr. 22nd St.; Mrs. Elizabeth Phillips.
and Mrs. Joe Huizenga
119 East 20th St.; Mrs. Sadie
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Jongerijg Van Dyke, route 4; Mrs. Nelva
visited David Mohr in Bauer last
Hemmeke and baby, 803 Pine
Sunday afternoon.
Ave.; Mrs. Angelin* Wieghmink
and baby, 324 West 21st St.; Mrs.
GeraldineSmith. 144 East Ninth
St.; Mrs. Elizabeth Hoatlin. 569 Hillcrest: David Lee
Habers, 210 East 16th St.; Margo
Meengs, 148 East 24th St.: John
Kruithof. route 3; LeRoy But-

NEW

1951

FEATURES
make

these Advance- Design Trucks

YOUR GREAT BUY!

Muskegon Heights.

Admitted Sunday were Rosemarie Van Norden, 129 Reed Ave.;
Jennie Oakes, 80J. West Seventh
St.; Randall Bruursema.584 Howard; Mrs. Lura Broun, route 1;
Gerald Miller. 429 Riley; William
F. Krueger. Hamilton;Mrs. Marie
Bach. 199 West 19th St.
Discharged Sunday was Jennie
Walcott, route 3, Zeeland.
Hospital births include a daughter. Janice Kay, bom Friday to
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Vander
Yacht. 391 Howard Ave.; a son.
Postmaster Kramer said re- Dennis Allen, born Saturday to
ceipts more than doubled since Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Fuglseth,
178 West Ninth St.; a daughter,
1942.
Gail Marie, born Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. William Hovenga. Jr.,
Royd Neighbors Meet
95 East 21st St.

CHEVROLET TRUCKS

GREAT

Clemens-Mulder Vows Spoken

ler.

The Holland post

office rang
up a new record in yearly receipts
for 1950, Postmaster Harry Kramer announced today.
Receipts for the year totaled
$405,545, an increase of $46,033
over the 1949 receiptsof $359,512.
The new figure represented a 12.8
per cent gain.
Postal receipts for December
also set a new high, totaling$42.094, an increase of $2,436 over
December, 1949, or a 6.1 per cent
fain.

h

•

Regular Session

18,

MEAT ENGMI FEATURES
•

Two Groat Engines
Valve-in-Head Efficiency

Blue-FlameCombustion

•

Power-Jet Carburetor

•

Porfected Cooling

•

Specialized4-Way Lubrication

New Twin* Action Rear Brakes

•

New Dual-ShoeParking Braka

modth)

•

Thormoetatic Heat Control

•

Cam-GroundCast

light

duty

modthl

Foot-Operated Parking Brake
fmodth with l ipttd tronimiuiotl

•

Steering Column Gearshift
Imodtlt with S tpttd kotiminiotl

4-Speed Synchro-Mesh
Transmission lit htaritr modthl

•
•
•

New Ventipanes In Cabs
Flexi-Mounted Cab
ImprovedFull-Width Seats
Adjustable Seat Assures Proper
Eye Level

Rugged, Rigid Frames

*21 *nr«r

.

Large Door Openings
All-Around Cab Viaibility

•

Side Doora Held Open by Over-

•

Sturdy Steel Construction

•

Unit-Design Bodies

•

Pick-Up Bodies with Flush Skid
Strips

Center Stop

•

InsulatedPanel Bodies

•

Extra-Strong Stake Bodies

•

Full-Width Gravej Shield

•

One-PieceFenders

•

Counterbalanced Alligator-JawHood

CNi

VIOLETS HI IKE IMAM AMT OTHER TIIKII

DECKER CHEVROLET, Inc
Avenw
21*7
Mion»

.

•

Hypoid Roar Axles

ME

.

•

Wide Range of Springs

GREAT CAB AND BODY
FEATURES
•

•

Plstona

OKIAT CHASSIS FKATUtKS

New Torque-Action Brake*
I

•

•

(htory-dulymodthl

•

•

Single-UnitRear Axle Housings

•

(htary dulf

•
•

Alloy Iron

•

Drayman Die*

Royal Neighbors held a regular meeting at the lodge hall In Zeeland Hospital
Thursday night Auditing of the
Zeeland (Special) — Nicholas De
book* was discussed.The audiUng
Pree, 75, of 339 West Washington
will be done next Wednesdayat
Ave., died in Zeeland hospital
the hall, It was announced.
Friday after a lingering illness.
Plans were made fbr public
He
was a retired drayman and
inrtallatiopon Jan. 25 at 8 p.m.
was formerly employed by ColonA potluck lunch will be served. ial
Manufacturing Co.
Following the business session,
Survivingare the wife, Franca birthday party was held. Re- es; three daughters, Mrs. Clarfmhments were served, cards
were played and prizes awarded ence O’Connor, Mrs. Tom Parker
(Penno-Sosphoto)
and Mrs. Ben Bekius, and two
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Clemens
to Mr*. Dorothy De Boer, Mrs.
sons, Carl and Qifford, all of HolPictured following their wed- and Mrs. Henry Jacobs, 684 ButSarah Van Slooten and Mrs. Jenland; nine grandchildren and ding Thursday, Dec. 21, are Mr. ternut Dr. -Mr. Clemens is the
flie^ Bell, Mr*. Adeline Van Dam
and M|s. James F. Clemens,who son of Capt. and Mrs. E. J. Clem•nd her committee were in three greatgrandchildren.
vyene married at the home of the ens, 55 West 20th St.
charge.
Red raspberries are more hardy
Tlie
next regular meeting will than either Die black or purple bride's sister.
After Jan. 20, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Clemens is the former Clemen*, will be in their new
be held Jan.
*
variety. L
Alma J.. Mulder, daughter of Mr. home at 113 East 32nd St.
,

Great Features Everywhere You Look

•

Retired

last

both services in the local church laneous shower last Thursday
spring.
on Sunday. The communion mediMrs. M. Wabeke of Holland wes
evening honoring Mrs. Jay DunServing on the building comtation. "Praise And Thanksgiva Friday guest of Mr. and Mrs.
ing." in the morning, and in the ning of Blanchard at the home of mittee were Bill Van Oosterhout,
C. Wabeke.
evening his subject was "What Is Mrs. John Stephensonof Zeelond. Nick Dekker and Chris Postma.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Jonge,
Past Is Past.” The specie! music
On Wednesdayafternoon, Dec. They worked hand-in-hand with
Mr. and Mrs. Gil Van Noord and
at the evening service was fur- 28, Mrs. D. F. Wyngarden and the school board directed by Al
family were Christmas guests of
nished by a trio of women of For- Mrs. 'F. Nagelkirk entertained Riemersma. Other school board
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beckman and est Grove.
with birthday parties for Judy members are Gale Elhart, presifamily of Holland. Other guests
The weekly prayer meeting was Nagelkirk, Barbara Wyngarden, dent; Gerrit De Ridder, treasurer;
were Mr. and Mrs. Gerard De
held on Tuesday evening, and and Mary Nagelkirk at the Neg- Mrs. Irene Yonker and Hero NienJonge, and family of Grandville,
home. Those present at huls, trustees.
Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Harold De Jonge at 8:30. school teachers’ meeting elkirk
Judy's and Barbara’sparty were
Laurence Masse Is principal of
and family of Grand Rapids. Mr.
Sunday school teachers and of- Sharon Vande Meer, Barbara the school. The faculty include*
and Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge and
ficers held a meeting in the Jean Van Haitsma, Grace Ann Miss Alice Molenaar, Mrs. Ada
family of Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs,
Broersma, Mary Van Noord, Mar- Vandcnberg.Mrs. Emily Elenbaa*
Ray Diepenhorst and family of church basement Wednesday eve- cia Heyboer and Sheryl Wyngar- and Mrs. Cornelia Weener.
ning. Those present were the Rev.
Harlem.
Besides the faculty,the school
end Mrs. John Pott, Mr. and Mrs. den. At Mary's party lho.se preRet. John Spaman of McCoy,
John De Jonge, Mr. and Mrs. Hu- sent were Carol Mae Van Haits- employes' two full-timecooks to
Wis.. arrived home on Thursday
bert Heyboer, Mr. and- Mrs. Har- ma, Line Morren, Sandra Wa- prepare the hot lunches for puto spend e furlough at the home
ris Schipper, Mr. and Mrs. Donald boke, Barbara and Mary l^u pils each school day. They are
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. HenF. Wyngarden. Mr. and Mrs. Hen- Chase, Sanda, Jacelyn, and Theo- Mrs. Marie Scheppel and Mra.
ry Spaman. Mrs. John Spaman of
ry Kruidhof, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob dore Wyngarden. Refreshments Nell Kammeraad.
Hamilton was
guest at the
Morren, Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. wore served by Mrs. Nagelkirk The Mother'sclub is in charge
Spaman home also.
of the hot lunch program under
Wyngarden,
Mr. and Mrs. James and Mrs. Wyngarden.
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden was a
Ret. John Spaman loft on New the leadership of Mrs. Mary KinFriday afternoon guest of Mrs. L Vander Laan. Mr. Carl Schermer,
Mr. end Mrs. Henry Wabeke, Mr. Year's morning for McCoy, Wis. derman. One mother helps preDe Vries of Beaverdam, other John
Broersma, Mrs. Merton He was accompanied as far as pare the lunches along with the
guests were Mrs. R. Bohl, Mrs.
W abeke and Mrs. Irving Hunger- Chicago by his wife, Mrs. J. Spa, cooks each day.
H. Bowmen of Beaverdam. Mrs.
ink. Refreshments were served man and by Mr. and Mrs. H. SpaPine Creek businesaman,
G. Kuyers and children of Borcuby Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden and man and family. Mr. end Mrs. J. through the Mothers’ club, ha*
lo.
Mrs. M. Wabeke. Those present Spaman were Sunday guests at agreed to donate turkey and fixMr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
every Sunday in Sunday school the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Dan- in's for a turkey dinner in the
Thursday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
last year were M. D. Wyngarden, gremond of Hamilton.
near future to commemorate opSyrene Boss of Galewood.
John
De Jonge, Jacob Morren. Beverly Gerard of Grandville is ening of the new kitchen.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Meengs of
Mrs. J. Vander Laan. and Mrs. H. vacationing at the home of Mr
Grand Rapids were Friday eve- Wabeke.
and Mrs. C. Wabeke.
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs. HenIn
The Ladies' Aid and Missionary Public Health Nurse
Jey Dunning of Vriesland and
ry Wabeke.
Miss Lillian Lewis of Blanchard society will meet next week Resigns in Allegan
Two Chicago persons were ser- Mr. and Mrs. Ben L. Steenwyk were united in marriageat the Thursday at 2 p.m.
were Thursday evening guests of
House visitationtook place at
iously injured at 2:45 a.m. SaturAllegan (Special)— Resignation
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Steenwyk of home of her parents in Blanchard
Saturday,Doc. 23. Mrs. Dunning the following homes this week: of central Allegan county’s public
urday when their '48 model car Byron Center.
went out of control on the icy
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Bos of is a high school teacher in Dia- M. Wabeke, G. Boss, H. Schipper, nurse was announced Friday by
mond Dale and Mr. Dunning at- H. Roelofs, N. Ensing. William Ruth Smith, acting directorof the
highway and crashed into a Zeeland were Christmasguests of
county health department
tends Michigan State college Kuipers. George De Hoop.
Simon
Boss. Sr.
large semi on US-31 about threeThey
will reside in Lansing.
Mrs. Eileen Mallory Blanz, who
Mrs. Egbert Grant end Jimmy
quarters of a mile north of the
WAIVES EXAMINATION
joined the staff Oct 1. 1947, has
CE
met
Wednesday evening
of
Hudsonville
were
Saturday
big curve.
Allegan (Special)— Donald Mer- served Allegan city, *nd Allegan,
with Carolyn Hoove as leader. It
Leroy Butler, driver, and his guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
ritt, 21, Kalamazoo, waived ex- Monterey, Watson and Martin
was
a
consecration
meeting.
Dunning and family.
wife. Jessie,were taken to Holaminationand was bound over to townships.
Sunday school Christmas proMrs. John Freriks is staying at Circuit Court Monday on a charge
land hospital. The driver received
She will be succeeded by Norma
gram was given in the local present with Mr. and Mrs. Nick of breaking and entering.He was
face lacerationsand a badly brokMiller, a graduate of St. Joaeph'a
church
on
Christmas
afternoon. Oosterhavenin Grand Rapids.
en jaw. Extent of his wife’s inarrested for entering the gaso- Mercy hospital school of nursing,
The following program was given: Mr. Oosterhavenis confinedto line station of Frank Gib at Marjuries was not determined.
Ann Arbor, and the University of
tin Saturday, and taking four Michigan school of pubic health.
The truck driver. William J. Prelude, .Sheryl Wyngarden: his home with illness.
hymn,
audience;
scripture
and
Mrs. Mary Vander Kolk of Hol- boxes of candy and six cartons of
Souters of Grand Rapids, was less
She served five years with th#
prayer, the Rev. John PoU; wel- land was a Christmas guest of cigarettes.
seriouslyinjured and was released
U. S. Army Nurse corps.
from the hospital after treatvicinity.

$519,302. They included an addition to the James De Young Power plant at a cost of $337,722 ; 20
new houses, $165,400; garages,
$8,780; two residentialrepair, $4,000; three residential remodel,
$600; two commercialremodel,

Opens

School Addition

"Beautiful Savior," girl’s sextet;

tor.
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Holland.

Michlfn
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Maroons

T

Tiger Cage

rounce

O’Connor Given

Fann-to-Prosper

Over $3 Million

Two Sentences;

Contest

Winner

Run Concurrently

Lists Its

Events

Squad

State Monies

A

Allegan (Special)—
total of
Grand Haven (Special)— Sever$3,052,564wasreturned to Alle- al persons appeared before Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
gan county in state money during
Monday, both for arraignment
the last fiscal year, according to and dispositionof cases.
Supervisors Chairman Fred BuhErvin O'Connor, 46, former
ler, who has just received the Holland man, who was convicted
state report. The county ranked of perjury Oct. 20 after a two17th among all the counties in day trial, was sentenced to serve
total state payments.
one to five years on a larceny
The county received $364,677.18 count and 18 months u> 15 years
for general governmental pur- on the perjury charge, the sen-

Maroon Victory
Paced By Diekema
With 17 Points
up-and-coming Holland
Christian quintet stayed on the
victory trail at Allegan Tuesday
night with a convincing 54-44
decision over the Allegan Tigers.
It was Christian’s fourth win
against five losses, while it was
Allegan’s third defeat in seven
games.
As far as the Hollanders were
concerned, it was perhaps their
best all-aroundperformance to
date. It was not so much the vic-

An

poses, including $264,004 in sales tences to run concurrently.
tax which was re-distributed The perjury charge arose out

among

larceny

charge of which

O'Connor was convicted April 24
by a circuit court jury In which
he allegedlytook a $65 power aaw
from the VogelzangHardware Co.
specific taxes, $248,784; supple- March 6. A motion for a new trial
mentary grants, $747,038; and on the grounds that the verdict
sales tax, $276,924; lunch pro- of the juft was against the weight
gram, $18,304; transportation,of evidencewas denied by Judge
$3,026; county normal. $3,000; Smith who stated he felt O’Conadult education, $591; work-camp nor had received a fair trial and
programs, $707; vocational educa- the verdict was just and in ac-

that
pleased Coach Arthur Tula as it

was

the convincingmanner in
which his club turned the trick.
Christian was never behind in the
fray and led by 20 points as late
as the fourth quarter.
The backfiring of Coach Ken
Otis’ defensive strategy helped
unveil a new Christian offense.In
an effort to throw off balance the
set-up offense of the Maroons,
Otis used a rushing type defense.

tion, $17,941; libraries, $998.
A. sum of $53,720.62 was distributed for public health and
medical assistance,including #15,221 for care of tuberculosis patients; $12,350 for afflictedchildren; $12,136 for crippled children; $3,854 for cancer control
and $4,392 for public health service. plus other smaller funds.
The county received $903,111
for public welfare service, which
included $039,973 in old age assistance;$235,334.60for aid to dependent children; $17,760 for general relief and the remainder for
burials and aid to the blind.
There was $408,976for highways, including $106,014 for gas
tax allocation and $302,962 in

cord

Ferrysburg Group

Had Many

Activities

To Promote Good
Ferrysburg Parent-Teacher
aodation as first-placewinner in
the Ottawa county competition In
the 1950 West Michigan Farm-toi

Prosper contest held a panel discussion on "Educationas an Investment."It gave a dinner for
leaders of 4-H club*, Cub Scouts,
Amy Si cox
Guy Vond«r Jogt
and Brownies.
It had a speaker on safety. It
gave a "oome as you are" breakfast at the school It provided
$328 worth of lawn and shrubbery
in front of the school building.
It sponsored a Hallowe'en party, Christmas party, and variety
Patterson Greene's comedy, played a leading role In last year’s show; also tree planting. Men
members held
work bee in
‘Taps Is All," will be given this "The Show Off” and was In the
I

of a

tovtaships.

Highes payment,$1,322,078, was
for various educational purposes,
including the following:Basic
grants to school districts,from

gym

This gave the local speedsters
chance to show their own fast
break. Departing from their meth
odical style of play whenever necessary, the Dutch put on a great
display of passing and teamwork
for many easy counters.Tony
Diekema who led the squad with
17 points on a good show of
speed as did the Bouwman brothers, Ben and Ralph.

1951

ADegan Receives

In

tory in the Tiger’s own

11,

with the weight

of testi-

mony.
Jack Peck, 24, Grand Haven,
formerly of Chicago, waived the
reading of the information and
pleaded guilty to a charge of felonious assault, in connection
with an attenqUedholdup Dec. 23
at Highway Inn where he pointed a pistol at a waitress. Bond of
$1,000 was not furnished and
Peck was taken to county jail. If
pre-sentence investigationis completed, he will be sentencedJan.
18.

Masque

Hope Palette and

Plans Second Production

a

month by Palette end Masque,
Hope college dramatic society,

yard Twenty-five elm
cast of "The Emperor’sNew
Clothes." She has been an active trees were planted around
member of Palette and Masque Ball field. A contribution
school

Katherine Kluck Meeusan

according to Miss Helen Harton, for three years. In other speech of $10 was made to the polio fund,
director of dramatics.
activities,she placed second In and $15 to an inured child. The
Appearing in the lead roles of the women’s divisionof the poet- Red Cross, dental health program,
Mama and Papa Aukamp will be ry reading contest sponsored last eye and hearing tests were supAmy Silcox, junior from Brook- May by the Michigan Intercolle- ported.
Each division of the school
lyn, N.Y., and Guy Vander Jagt, giate Speech league.
sophomore from Cadillac.
Vander Jagt, who last week was safety patrol was given a dinner
The pley, second of the season, hailed as first place winner in the (three). The group sponsored
will be given Wednesday through
state extemporaneous Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts, girt and
Saturday, Jan. 17 through 20, at speech contest,made his first boy 4-H clubs. It advised on the
8:30 p.m. in the Little Theatre, stage appearancefor P and M in new kindergarten room.
Ferrysburg PTA sent two delelocated on the fourth floor of the the society’shomecoming produccollege Science building.
tion, "The Night of January gates to the state PTA convention
Both Miss Silcox and Vander 16th." He has been active in oth- in Kalamazoo; made five covers
Jagt have been seen by local aud- er speech projects on campu* end for new 4-H sewing machine*;
iences in previous Palette and is a member of Pi Kappa Delta, bought table and silverware for
the school cafeteria.It bought a
Masque productions. Miss Silcox honorary forensic fraternity.
large mirror for girls’ bathroom,
and a fan for school kitchen.

MISL

Hazel A. De Hart De Witt, 38,
Lilah Campau, 49, both of
Fruitport, each waived the readTony Diekema
ing of the information and pleadgui^U^ to charges of larceny
It IncreasedIts membership,
weight tax.
from a building.They will return
Mothers Club Meets
and had a 5-10 cent supper to in•
•Jan.
18
for
sentence.
The
former
Ken Knott and his running
•••••••••••••••••••«
crease Its funds. It had a plastic
At Montello Park School
is charged with having taken two
mates in the front court, Earl
Andreasen Appoints
party to raise funds. It brought a
blouses, a dress and five pairs of
Schipper and Jim Kok, also did a
By Dick MUIlmao
teaching coaches, with one at the 50-cup urn for the kitchen.
Montello Park Mothers club
hose
valued
at
$20.89
from
the
Civil Defense Helpers
good job in controllingthe boards.
Holland high school's football head of almost every department. In state, national and world afmet Monday night et the school.
MontgomeryWard store in HolAllegan's offense consisted mainfairs, it spowwred a paid political
team
faces a rough time next sea- Look et the lineup:
Several appointments to civ- land last Dec. 22. Her companion
ly of outcourt shooting and as Mrs. W. Clare Walker, president,
He’ll have Tommy Henrlch announcement to aid the mental
June Reidsma Barber
ilian defense posts were announc- is alleged to have taken two slips son.
usual the Tigers proved to be conducted the meeting and Mrs.
coaching hitters, Frankie Crosset- hospital bill. It had movies on Mrs. Alice Fortney 49 East
The most recent addition to the ti drillinginfielders,Bill Dickey
good marksman. Frank Cook, Ti- Andrew Kammeraad led devo- ed by C. C. Andreasen,chief of from the same store valued at
world affairs for adult* and childCivil Defense Advisory council, $11.96.
ger forward, again proved his
Dutch gridders’menu is Cadillac, in personal charge of Yogi Berra ren.
tions.
at
a
meeting Thursday afternoon
Stanley Kleeves, 18, of 80% almost unanimously heralded as and Bobby Brown, and milkman
ability as a one handed shooter.
Mrs. Douglas Van Orman was
Speaker was Miss Jennie Kauf- at police headquarters.
East Eighth St., pleaded guilty to the top close B high ^thool footOnly one thing hampered the
Jim Turner running the pitchers president; Mrs. Maurice Roscma,
man, county school commissioner.
The
new
appointment
take
in larceny from a store building,inMaroon attack considerably.This
in the bullpen.All but Henrich secretary-treasurer,
and Mrs.
Mrs. Edward Kruid, Mrs. Nor- Dr. Marion de Voider, religion; volving five boxes of .22 shells ball team in the state last fall.
was the fact that both, Diekema
Coach Bob Stupka's footballershave been coachingfor Stengel Ethel Emery, teacher, chairman
man Nyland, Mrs. William Brow- Dr. O. van der Velde, profession- valued at $3 from Nies Hardware
and Ralph Bouwman gathered er and Mrs. Stanley Langworthy
will open the two-year series with since he joined the club as man- of the Fann-to-Prospercontest
al; Bertal Slagh, civic; Jay H. in Holland Dec. 5. Unable to furfour fouls each early in the fray.
were appointed members of the Potter, industry; Dr. J. Harvey nish $500 bond, he is in county Cadillac on Sept. 21 with a game ager.
committee.
This caused Tuls to keep them on
Crosetti and Dickey will fulprogram committee for the Feb- Kleinheksel,educational; Clarence jail and will return Jan. 18 for away from home. During the 1952
the bench for long periods at a
season, Cadillac will return the fill the normal requirementsof
roery meeting.
Lokker, legal; H. Vander Maat, sentence.
time. Diekema finally did foul out
game at Riverviewpark.
their jobs by working the coach- Word Received Here
Refreshments were served at labor; Earl Price, business.
Oren Albert Watts, 71-year-old Always powerfulGrand Rapids ing linos as well. Stengel was
early in the fourth quarter.
the close of the meeting.
01 Colonel’s Death
Thursday’s meeting dealt main- Spring Lake man, at first pleaded
After an exchange of baskets
Catholic Central is another new- once a clown in the third base
ly
with
Civil Defense information guilty to a charge of incest inearly in the contest,the Tulsmen
comer to Holland's schedule. coaching box, but now is strictly Word has been received here of
letter No. 3 concerningthe pur- volving his 20-yeer-old daughter.
moved into a 13-4 lead midway William T. Krueger, 55,
Catholic opens its series with the a benfch manager.
the death of Col. Frederick A.
chase and distribution of cards Later when asked if he wanted to Dutch here Oct. 5.
in the first quarter. They conGardener,U.S. Marine Corp*, re-|
and
booklets
entitled
"Survival
be represented by counsel, he said
tinued to set the pace and found Dies at Holland Hospital
The only other non-conference
JUST STUFF — Ron Jackson, tired. He died last week-end at
Under Atomic Attack.”
he would like to have a chance to games next fall will include the
themselves on the long end of a
toweringcenter scheduledto ap- the Naval hospital,Pensacola,!
William Theodore Krueger, 55,
A
meeting
of
the
advisory
countell
his
story.
The
court
with16-7 score at the quarter's end.
opener here Sept. 15 against pear at the Armory Friday night Fla.
of route 1, Hamilton, died Mon- cil with Defense Director A. E. drew the plea and will later apChristian really poured it on in
Grand Rapids Creston, and an en- when Kalamazoo takes on HolCol Gardener,born In Kalamaday at Holland hospitalof a ling- Rackes was scheduledthis after- point counsel, probablyLouis H.
the second quarter and led 28-11
gagement against St. Joseph of land high school may go further zoo, attended the Univeraity of]
ering illness.
noon.
Serving
on
the
council
are
Osterhouse
of
Grand
Haven.
k halfway in the canto. Most of the
the Big Seven on Oct. 19 at St. in baseball than in basketball.In Michigan and left there in 1903
Krueger was born July 12, 1895, Andreasen,Fetter, W. A. Butler
Harry Yutts, 63, of 200 East Joe.
Christian scores were easy lay-up
the 19-19 district American I>egion to enter the Marine Corps as sein Cook County, 111. He was the and Robert Greenhoe.
Eitfith St. waived the reading of
shots. Allegan played on even
The complete 1951 schedule: junior baseball tournament, he cond lieutenant. He remained in
eon of the late Mr. and Mrs. Fred
the information and pleaded guil- Sept. 15, Creston. here; Sept. 21,
terms for the remainder of the
batted .687 and drew attention the corps more than 30 yean and
Krueger of Chicago. A veteran of
ty to a charge of selling 18 bot- Cadillac, there; Sept. 28, Muskequarter and trailed33-16 at halffrom many scouts. . .Louis Mc- was retired in 1935 because of
World
War
I, he came here 25 Car Forces Parked
Beatrice Fortney
tles of beer to a 19-year-old gon Heights, hero; Oct. 5, Cathotime.
Murray, Muskegon Heights cen- physical disability.Since his reyears ago from Chicago and reThree
Holland
area young wo»
youth
through
an
employe.
He
The Dutch increased their marAuto Into Building
lic, here; Oct. 12, Muskegon, here; ter. has beer) dubbed "Wrong- tirementhe has spent the wincently was the operator of a grocpaid $100 costs.
gin to 39-17 early in the third
Oct. 19. St. Joe, there; Oct. 26, Way," and with good reason. Dur- ters in Florida and summers In men will be graduated from Had*
ery store on M-40, south of HamA car driven by Joseph Kolean,
quarter before TuLs had to substiKalamazoo, there; Nov. 2, Benton ing the Kalamazoo-Heightscon- northern Michigan.
ley Hospital School of Nursing bi
ilton.
36. of 190 East 24th St., going
tute to save both Bouwman and
Harbor, here; Nov. 9, Grand Hav- test, McMurroy dropped a perfect
He was of old Michigan pion- Muskegon Friday at 8 p.m. Is
Surviving are the wife, Frieda; west on Eighth St„ collided with Moran Hopes to Have
Diekema. Allegan used the shift to
en, there.
pivot shot— through the Kalama- eer ancestry. His paternal granda son, Leonard; a daughter, Mrs.
First Congregationalchurch In
good advantage and closed the Henry Muyskens, Jr.; two grand- a parked car, forced it along the Week-End Ice Skating
zoo basket. It was the second time father, the Rev. Wynant Gardenroad
and
eventually
into
the
Buss
gap to 41-27 as the quarter ended. children,all of route 1, Hamilton;
LOTS OF HEliP
Manager this season that McMurray broke er of the Dutch Reformed church, Muskegon. The Rev. Harland
Rising temperatures Wednesday Casey Stengel of the New York into the opposition'sscoring col- came to Holland in 1850. His Steele of Grand Rapids will b*
Diekema went back in and four sisters,Mrs. Minnie Rutz, Machine Works building.The accident happened at 11 p m. Tues- made it impossible to flood the ice Yankees must believe in the old
sparked the Maroons to four quick
umn. .In a 22-year span, 1929 father was Col Cornelius Garden- speaker.
Kalamazoo, Ida and Elsie Kruegskating area at the 19th St. base- adage that many hands make through 1950, only one Michigan er, U. S. Army, born in Holiand]
baskets before he fouled out of er of Chicago, Mrs. LillianMeyer, day.
Receiving diplomas will be Mr*.
The parked auto was owned by ball field Wednesday night, but .light work. And his record of the
the fray. With the count reading
Donald
Meeusen, the former
and
educated
et
Hope
college.
He
State
football
team
failed
to
proroute 1, Hamilton, and several Wallace Huyser, 194 West Eighth
further attempts to produce new past few years indicate maybe duce a winning or "break-even" was appointed to West Point and Katherine Kluck, daughter of Mr,
49-29 with five minutes remain- nieces and nephews.
St.
ice will be made tonight, Recrea- Old Case has something.
ing, the losers found the range
season. Top records of eight won. served in the Army 45 years. He and Mrs. 'Louis Kluck of FennKolean told officers he was try- tion Director Joe Moran said toconsistently to narrow the count
Stengel is surrounded in Yan- one lost were posted by the 1934 served with the 31st Michigan ville; Mrs. Edward Barber, forming to wipe the mist off his wind- day.
to the final 10 points at the end of
kee stadium by a full staff of and 1950 clubs.
infantry in the Spanish American krly June Reidsma, whose parent*
shield and didn't see the parked
Moran hopes to have the rink
the game. Both Bob Newman and
are Mr. and Mrs. Christian Reidcar. Damage to each vehicle was ready for week-end use. He said
Warren De La no of Allegan foulCol. Gardener* mother was the sma, 252 West 11th St., and
estimated at $100.
that plenty of skaters are using
ed out with less than two minute*
former Lily Potter of Kalamazoo. Beatrice Fortney, daughter cl
Kolean was cited for driving the ice all the time, even though
remaining.
Besides the wife, a sister, Mrs. SL
without a license and leavingthe the skating surface is poor.
Christian,after a good foul perAmy Gardener Sergeant of Kala- Active in school and class acscene of an accident.
By Arnold Mulder
centage in the first half, fell bemazoo, and a brother, Allen Gard- tivities, all three students hav*
Total area of Brazil la greater
hind in the second, to end up with
served as class officers. Mr*.
ener, of Simi, Calif., survive.
Most people probably have the
During the past 15 years. Canada than that of the continentalUnited
But in Moscow the government
a 10 to 25 average. Allegan hit 14
Barber and Miss Fortney wer*
has halved Its maternal mortality States by about 250,000 square unconsciousfeeling that ambas- allowed him only 15 eggs a
out of 25 attempts.
members of the student council,
Relatives
Attend
Rites
rate.
sadors and minister*and other month, Mrs. Smith only ten, and
miles.
Diekema had the local high
Mrs. Barber participated in th#
top-flightfigures in the foreign other members of the family
point honors with 17 followed by
school chorus and Miss Fortney
For Mrs. Vander Sluis
service
are
men
or
women
raised
fewer, all the way down to five.
Ben Bouwman with 11. Newman
N. Veldman, 607 South Short served as assistant editor and edifar above the normal level of or- That was perfectly legitimatepaced Allegan with 12
Dr., has returned from Chicago tor of the school newspaper
dinary
Americans.
When
they
apeggs were rationed.But Smith where he attended the funeral of "Little Caps." In 1950 she took
Box score:
pear in the photographic sections solved his problem with AmeriChristian (54)
his mother-in-law, Mrs. G. Vander part in National Student Nurs«
of the magazines and newspapers, can ingenuity. Why shouldn’t he
FG F TP P
week activities which included *
Sluis of Cicero.
their surroundings usually sug- go into the business of raising
Kok J. ........... 1
3
3
1
Mrs. Veldman, who was visiting radio broadcast.
gest a glow of splendor that chickens that would supply him
Diekema ....... 7
3
17
5
The three-year nurses’ training
her mother before her death, haa
makes readers feel that they are with eggs for his family?
10
4
3
Knott c ............ 3
remained in Chicago to spend a program at Hackley included six
not "just people." DiplomaticetiNo sooner said than done. Ho few days with her daughters, Mre. months as students at Muskegon
Bouwman B. g 5
1
11
1
quette makes it impossible to found a disused henhouse on the
Bouwman R. g 2
0
4
4
D. Kieft and Mr. Ed Nienhouse Junior college and three month*
think of an ambassador saying, diplomaticpremises. At home It
0
2
0
Mast g ...............1
and families, of Oak Park.
as affiliating students in the psy"HI, Bill," or "Hello, Jim," or as would merely have been a matSchipperf ....... 3
7
2
1
Mrs. Vander Sluis’ son, Lam- chiatric and neurological service*
wearing a pair of overalls vrtiile ter of buying the required num0
0
3
Kok S. ........... 0
bertus Buurma, and family, and at Cook County hospital in Chihe Is cleaning his basement.
ber of laying hens; in Moscow It another aon, are well-known in
0
0
Schreur g ......... 0
1
cago.
I have just been reading a book called for week* and months of
Holland. Builders from Oak Park
Theme of commencement exerby an American ambassador that formal documentary requests and
Miss CorolineMae Vruggink
54
22
22
10
Totals
and River Forest, they vacation cises and subject of Rev. Steele’*
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Vruggink,
delightfullyshatters this unreal directives.He was shuttled from
Allegan (44)
here during the summer.
speech will be "I Solemnly
conception of at Least some of one agency to another, from one
FG F TP P 24 South Centennial St.., Zeeland,
Pledge.” Vocalist will be Mr*.
the people in our diplomatic ser- bureau to another. All sorts of
6
0 announce the engagement of their
2
Wells f ............. 2
Robert Price of Owosso. Mis*
daughter,
Caroline
Mae,
to
George
vice.
Although
it
was
published
legal questions had to be taken
4
Cook f ............. 5
1
11
Fortney will speak for the gradulast year, the book is unusually into consideration and they had
5 Grasman, eon of Charles Grasman
5
De Lano c ....... 2 '1
ating class on the subject, "W#
timely right now because of the to be solved before he could even
6
Stegeman g ..... 2
1 of Byron Center.
2
Sotannly Pledge." The service
developmentsin Korea. It is call- look e hen In the face.
12
Newman g ...... 4
4
5
will conclude with the traditional
ed "My Three Years in Moscow,"
1
0
Gilpin
«... 0
1
In the course of those negotiacandle lightingceremony and repeand
is
by
Walter
Bedell
Smith,
2
4
Miller g ............. 0
2
tions the ambassador of the
tition of the Florence Nightingale
who served as American ambassa- mighty United States of America
Myers f ........... 0
1
0
1
IP
pledge by members of the class.
dor
to
Russia
from
1946
to
1949.
0
Austin ...........
0
1
won a point from a Russian burMoat of the things he says and eauocratby offering him a setpredict* about Russia are coming
CoL Westrate to Serve
44 20
Total*
15 14
ting of egg* of a variety of white
true at this very moment Am- turkeys in return for the favor
—
On Eisenhower’s Staff
bauador Smith had his eyes open he wanted. A friend of his In AmNorth Blendon
while in Moscow and his warn- erica raised that breed, and evenLt Col. C. J. Westrate of Spoi
ing* are such that the book is a
Diet of Long Mneis
tually the ambassador carried the
kane, Wash., left Holland Wedtruly serious analysis of what we eggs in his lap most of the way
nesday for Washington D. C, afand the world are facing.
Mrs. William Drieaenga, 50, of
on the plane from' New York to
ter visitinghis parents, Mr. and
North Blendon, died Monday afBut ih doing that it is merely Moscow.
Mre. J. C. Westrate, 44 We*t 17th
ternoon at her home of a lingersaying what other writers have , After months of negotiations
St. He spent several days here.
ing illness. She was the former
aeid. Hia picture of the life of an
Col. Westrate will leave WashAmbassador Smith finally was
Jemie Kuyers.
ambassadorwhen he. is what taken to an experimental poultry
ington by plane for Paris, wher*
Survivingare the husband; a
might be called in undress makes •farm, the Russian name for which
he will serve on Gen. Eisenhower'*
son Peter of North Blendon;
for iti real reader Interest. His
staff. His wife and 13-year-old
would literally be translated
three daughters, Mrs. William
story of how hia family’s love for
son, Jack, who are still in Spo"Factory for Raising
of
Aukeman of Zutphen, Florence
breakfast eggs almost precipitatkane. will join Col. Westrate in
Birds." Here to the accompaniand Wilma at home; one granded an internationalincident is as ment of toast* drunk in vodka
France in a few months or as
child; the^parenta, Mr. and Mrs.
good an illustrationof this fea- the Russian government officials
soon a* a home is available.Mr*.
Albert }C\iyen of Bbrculo; four
ture of the book as any.
Westrate i« the former Marjori*
finally allowed him to purchase
Miss Elaine Zwogerman
sister*,'Mrs. Albert Vander Hulst,
Smith was originally from In- enough hens so that he could
Klomparens,daughter of Mr. and
Miss Carol Ann Helmink
Mrs. John Mast, Mrs. Harry
diana, as was his wife. Out in his
Mr. and Mre. Ben Zwagerman Mrs. Harry Klomparens, West
Kamps and Mrs. Henry KSynatra, Mr. and Mre. Henry W. Helhome state, before he became a count on 20 eggs a day for the of route 1, Zeeland, have made 14th St
Six players wait expectantlyfor the ball to come down In Saturday**
all of Zeeland; two brothers, Ben mink of South Shore Dr., antop-flight general, he ate a couple American diplomatic corps.
known the engagement of their During World War II, Col. We*gamr between Holland American Legion and Grand Raplda BeateKuvers of Zeeland and Gerben nounce the approaching' marriage man. In this eaae, their wait wae in vain because the ball swept of eggs at breakfast, along with The idea caught on, and pre- daughter,Elaine, to Ret. John trate served as supply manager
of daughter, Carol Ann, to Don
Kuyers of Borculo.
some slices of bacon or a gener- sently the ambassador*from Kkxxsterman,who ia stationed at on Gen. Eisenhower'sstaff. He
through the nets for two points for the Legion. ^Left to right, Fred
Robert Gilcreot,son ai Mr. and
Brieve (9, Legion), Rog Vender Welde (25, Beeteman), Gene Schroous helping of ham. The other
Fort Knox, Ky. Ret. Kloceterman was recalled to duty followlQf
Honoluluis 2,090 nautical miles Mre. Bert GUcrest of 136 West
tenboer (Legion), Dick Nieuema (Legion), and Bud Cheyne (77,
members of the family did like- England and some other countries is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Elsenhower’sappointment a*
West of San Francisco and 3,894 13th St. The wedding will take
Beeteman).Grand Rapid! won the rough and tumble contest,89wise. To them a breakfast with- also went into the business of Kloosterman, Sr., of rout* 1 Zee- chief of Western European anaplace in February.
biles east of Yokahoma.
(Sentinelphoto)
out eggs was not breakfast.
I
keeping hens for (heir egg supply.
ie*
paces Christianwin
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Troth

Grand Rapids Five

Announced

MM®!

Appear Impressive
In

Engagement Told

Narcotics Count

Grand Rapids Besteman stayed
atop the heap in the Western
Michigan BasketbaU league by
snowing under defendingchampion Holland American Legion
Saturday night, 89-59.
In a contest that sometimes resembled a football scrimmage, the
visitors shook off a determined
Legfon first period and pulled

away

mm

Zeeland

Qib Wfc

Tri-County Game

Allegan (Specal)— Declaringh«
took paragoricfor his asthma,
Owen D. Joyce, 63, 162 Portage
St., Kalamazoo,is being held here
for arraignmenton buying narcotics by giving a false address.
Joyce was arrested Thursday
by Police Chief Carl Draper of
Otsego after he bought a bottle of
the opium-contentmedicine in an
Otsego drug store. In a statement
to Sheriff Louis Johnson, Joyce
admitted he bought a bottle in
Allegan, drank half of it, and
took the bus to Otsego, where he
purchased more. Police said he
used the name "James Cline” and
a fictitious Cutler St. address in

Rugged Contest

in the second stanza to build
up a commanding 33-21 half-time
lead. After that, Besteman steadily pyramided its lead until it
reached th« 30-poirt total at
game’s end.
Holland Jumped to an early
lead in the opening minutes and
had Besteman reeling when the
visitors called time out trailing
8-2. Holland increased the mar. gin to
12-5 at one point before

Han Arrested on

From Bangor Five
Zeeland (Special) — Zeeland’s
high school basketball team shook
off the effects of a long Christ-

mas holiday and steam-rollered
over Bangor, 45-34, here Friday
night in a Tri -County league
game.
Coach Joe Newell’s Chix built
up a 16-2 lead in the first period
and never were behind. The Chlx
scored eight points before Bangor
could counter.

signing for the medicine.

The halftime score was 27-14
Prosecutor Dwight Cheever
for
Zeeland- Bangor narrowed' a
Miss Min Marcuss*
Announcement has been made said Joyce had served a term in
37-19 third quarter score down
Leavenworth prison on a federal
by Mr .and Mrs. Ben Van Slooten.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mareusse. to seven points in the final stannarcotics violation in 1926, and
route 3, of the engagement of
80 West 19th St., announce the za, but Zeeland pulled the game
had been previously convicted of
their daughter, Mary, to Neal
engagement of their daughter. out of the fire.
a prohibitioncount.
King, son of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Min, to John Beereboom, Jr., son
Zeeland showed good team play
Joyce told officers he thought
the eventualwinners got under King, 99 East 37th St.
of Mr. and Mrs. .John Beereboom, and good work on the uafckboards,
paragoric
"helped"
his
asthma
motion. Hie first period score saw
with Bern Raterink, Ray Wagner
95 East Ninth St.
and other ailments,though he had
Besteman leading,19-15.
Miss Mareusse, a graduate of arid Glenn Schrotenboershowing
never consulted a doctor for treatOne of the features of the eveCalvin college, is now teaching in well on rebounds. Substitute Bill
ment.
ning was a third period that saw
Tibbetts started at guard for Milt
Grand Rapids.
50 points whished through the
Mr. Beereboom is a graduateof Lubbers, out with the mumps, and
nets. The winners scored 34 of
Burton Moeke, son of Mr. and
Hope coUege end at present is turned in a good account of himthem— more than their entire Mrs. Bert Moeke, returnedhome
doing graduate work at Wayne self.
first-half output —while the Le- Wednesday after spending the Soil
< In the scoring column, Wagner
university,Detroit.
giornaires counted 16 times.
was high for Zeeland with 18
holiday vacation in Elmira visitThe final stanza was almost as ing his father and brother and
points. Freddie Maggett paced
Regular Meeting Held
wide-open, with each team scor- sister, Mr. and Mrs. George MoBangor with nine markers.
Set in
ing 22 points for a 44-point total. eke.
Coach Mel Boidnas’ reserve
By Eagles Auxiliary
The contest saw the return to
squad made it an all-Zeeland Tony Beyer, who has been city dog warden for 15
Mra. George Manting, Jr., of
The
West
Ottawa
Soil
Conserknown official(above) holde a wet and cold
the league line-upof center Carl Coral Gables. Fla., is visiting at
Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles held night by whipping the Bangor secyear*, resigned hie municipal poet effective Jan. 1.
•tray dog Headed for the pound. In the background
Van Dort, who donned a uniform the home of her parents, Mr. and vation districtand L R. Arnold, a regular meeting Friday night onds, 54-37.
However, he will continue ae county dog warden
l« the white truck which Tony owna. Replacing
for the first time' this season. Big Mra. Harry Kamps of Zeeland county agriculturelagent, have at Eagles hall. Mrs. Henry HelJohn Vanden Bosch paced the
and deputy aherlff, a poet he haa held for 33 yeara.
him ae city dog warden la Jake Borgman, who was
Carl paced the Legion team that and Mr. and Mrs. George Mant- scheduled a series of meetings mink, president, conducted the Little Chix with 17 points, while
Tony, who livea at 325 Central Ave., flgureahe haa
appointed temporary warden by the city Safety
throughoutthe county continuing
last season won the league crown. ing, Sr., in Holland.
handled more than 16,000 doga in hie yeara of aermeeting, which was attended by Smith led Bangor in the scoring
commlealon.
into
March,
1951.
Soil
ConservaOriginallyat the game as a
vice—
"and
don’t
forget
cate,”
he
adda.
The
wellcolumn with 19 markers.
Luther Harmscen, in military
33 members.
(Sentinelphoto)
spectator. Van Dort cajne out of training at Biloxi,Miss., spent a tion Service personnel will assist
Next Friday night, the Chix
Three new members were givthe
district
in
this
schedule.
the locker room at half time in few days with his parents, Mr.
return
to
conference
action
by
The main topic will be land en obligations during the eve- traveling to Plainweli for a reguuniform, and got into the game in and Mrs. Fred Meyer, West
capabilities.
Seven classes of land ning. Several letters of thanks lar game.
the third period while the largest Washington Ave.
were read from men end women
will be discussed.Speakers will
Justice
league crowd of the season gave
Ret. Ned Bergsma, in military
in service who received Christuse
a
flannel
cloth
chart
for
ilhim a big hand. He said it was the sen-ice at Camp Pickett,Va.,
mas
gifts from the organization.
first time this season he had been spent a few days recently with lustrativepurposes. They will exIt was announced that Mrs. Cleanliness First Need
plain the differentuses of the
on a basketball floor.
his mother, Mrs. Marian Bergsma,
Elsa Cavanaugh of Grand Rapids, For High Quality Eggs
High scorer for coach A1 Cook’s Cherry Court, and -other relatives. various classes of land. The idee state president,will be present
The February meeting of the terest. His pleasing personality
Legionnaireswas forward Gene
Jason Wyngarden, in military is to get farmers to realize that at the next meeting on Jan. 19.
Holland Tulip Garden club was and philosophy of life added much
Cleanliness
is
one
of
the
first
Harry Wells, an Itinerentotl
Schrotenboer, who had 18 points. sen-ice at Camp McCoy, Wis., certain classesare not for tillable
All members were asked to at- needs for quality eggs. That held in Hope church parish hall to his presentation.
driller from Ionia, was arraigned
Ten of them came from the free spent a 10-day furloughvisiting crops but have other uses. Con- tend.
means eggs that are produced Thursday afternoon. Mrs. J. J.
DuMond said that interest in
throw line, out of 12 attempts. his mother, Mrs. Maggie Wyn- servation practices will be emRefreshments were served by dean end not cleaned by hand, Brower, president, conducted the nature can bring families closer this week before Justice C. C.
phasized.
Center Fred Brieve was next in garden, in Zeeland and his wife,
meeting.
together and cited statistics prov- Wood on a charge of larceny by
local movie will help in the January committee. Prizes for say Michigan State college extenline with 12 markers.
who is making her home with her
Frank DuMond, curator of the ing that the more pets children conversion, and is free on $500
cards
were
won
by
Mrs. Jennie sion poultry men.
showing
classes
of
land
and
proVeteran Bud Cheyne paced the parents in Byron Center.
Johnson, Mrs. Matilda Seekamp Hand cleaning may be injurious Grand Rapids Public museum, was have, the less is there a crime cash bond.
per Uses.
winners with 21 points, while
Nelson Sterken, in military serthe speaker of the afternoonand wave as they grow up. Children
The schedule for the first two and Mra. C^sey McBride. Other to the egg’s quality.The protecJimmy Command was second high vice at Camp McCoy, Wis., was a
prize winners were Mrs. Marie tive coating of the shell is remov- delighted club members with his who enjoy pets become tolerant The charge dates back to July,
weeks
follows.
All
meetings
bewith 15. Besteman boasted six recent visitor with his father,
1949, and complaintwas made by
Hulzenga, Mrs. Helen Frazier and ed and the egg deteriorates fas- outstandingwildlife pictures. In neighbors, he said.
players who scored 10 or more Henry Sterken, New Groningen, gin at 8 p.m.
Louis
Grasman, Hudsonville.
Mrs. Marian Brand.
his
introductory
remarks,
the
ter, the poultrymenpoint out.
In conclusion, DuMopd urged
Jan. 8, Robinson Town hell;
poVits.
and other relatives.
Some way* to get dean eggs speaker emphasizedthat these more interestin nature study as Grasman claims he gave Wells a
Jan.
9,
Reno;
Jan.
11,
Borculo
> The loss was the second tn lea- The Rev. and Mrs. Herman
are to give the hens dean nests, are days of great £trfcss and a safety valve for the trying days check for $500 involving a trade
gue play for Holland, against two Janssen of Harbor Beach, where school; Jan. 15, Smallegan'shall, Birthday Party Honors
dry litter, to keep hens in until strain and that today' more than ahead. "There is beauty in the for a house trailer, and that Wells
Forest
Grove;
Jan.
16,
Eagle
league victories.
Rev. Janssen is pastor of the
yards are dry, and by frequent ever, individualsneed to cultivate commonplace and miracles every cashed the check without proMrs. Christina Bosma
The Legionnaires retftrn to lea- Presbyterian church, and their school, and Jan. 18, Mitchell
ducing the trailer.
collection. Hens that wander some hobbies which will give a day in our back yard," he said.
school.
gue competition Jan. 20 when children were visitors at the
Wells was picked up by Ionia
Mrs. Christina Bosma celebrat- around a dirty barnyard and release from high pressure lives. An added feature of the prothey travel to Ludington. An ex- home of their parents, Mrs. Lena
ed her 80th birthday anniversary then track in the laying house
"Hobbies are safety valves, gram was Miss Ruth Keppel’s county sheriff’s officers and turnhibition game is scheduled tenta- Jassen and Mrs. Della Plewes a
Saturday at a party at Martha’s are the worst offenders.
said DuMond. He urged members reading of her original paper, ed over to Ottawa officials. He is
tively for next Saturday night few days last week.
Convalescent home, 290 East 14th
Attention
to producing dean of the group to take a greater in- "Garden Beds and Tulips," which to appear in circuitcourt Jan. a
•gainst a Kalamazoo outfit.
Mr. and Mra. Irvin Van Bree
John Straatsma. MontelloPark,
St. Her children, grandchildren eggs for the market will pay off terest in nature, wildlife, sunsets, she wrote for the National CounIn the preliminarySaturday, and children of St Joseph were
and great grandchildrenwere in greater profitsand time saved, stars and other phenomena. cil of Garden clubs. The club com- waived examination in justice
Meyers Barbeque had an easy time recent visitors at the home of
among the guests.
“Michigan is one of the garden mended Miss Keppel for the court on charges of selling alcothe poultrjTnen advise.
defeating the Zeeland Merchants,
their mother, Mrs. D. Van Bree,
The room was filled with flowin Detroit
spots of the world; we have a scholarly presentationand ex- holic beverage to a minor. Bond
48-26, after leading aH the way. East Central Ave.
ers and many cards were received
wonderful setting here, let’s do pressed pride in the achievementwas furnished for circuit court
Jerry Wittiveen scored 25 points
Good Care Lengthens
some hunting with the camera of one of its members. Miss Kep- appearanceJan. 8.
The Rev. and Mrs Ralph WildsDetroit
(UP)
—
Six
thousand by the honored guest.
for Meyer’s, more than half his
Joe Victor, 132 Walnut St.,
In the afternoon, Mrs. Roger Life of Machinery
and let the pictures tell a story," pel's paper will be included in a
chut and family of Prosper re- American “secret weapons" are
team’s total. Jerry Kickover was
pleaded guilty to a charge of
he said.
cently visited their parents, Dr. jammed into every available inch Bowman played hymns on the
book, "Early American Garden
high for Zeeland with 8 points.
and Mrs. J. De Jonge and Mrs. of Detroit hotel space this week. piano accordion. During the evenFarm machinery will probably
The speaker's beautiful nature Traditions," which will be pub- simple assault.He paid -525 fipe
HoUand (59)
and $3.30 costs. The alleged ofThey are members of the So- ing Mrs. Elzinga,a patient at the become an even more vital part pictures told a story of great in- lished next spring.
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The Misses Sarah Hodge and
consisting of organ, piano, violin, productionand developmentof
Guests and patients were served for greasing. Replacement of tended the evening service when
and vocal selections by Calvin the weapons that will be needed cake and ice cream.
worn parts will help the machine the Sunday school gave its Janet Miller of Allegan spent the Boy Scouts Add Up
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week-end in the Lynn Chappell
Christmas program.
college students.The Rev. Arnold by the expanding armed forces
to function better and longer.
Besteman (89b
The Rev. Arnold Brink conduct- home.
Brink will give the address.
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udders, say Michigan State col- received many gifts. The evening Sioux Center, Iowa.
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and
family, Mr. and Mrs. LawProceeds will go into a camping
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veterinarians.
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socially.
Mrs.
John
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gh school spent the holidays technological services to civilian
fund being establishedby the
They also advise that milking
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Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schultz,Mrs. troop. It is hoped the scouts will
equipment be well cared for. ed by Mrs. Manley Kuite assisted weeks was able to return to her
illiam Fleser at their home in ing the present national emerhome Sunday.
Merlin Schultz and her mother, be able to raise enough money
Cow’s teats and udders and milk- by Mrs. Harm Kuite.
gency.
Burnips.
ers’ hands should be washed and
L. Luwrtsema was taken to Mrs. Alice Earl, are spendng a through troop projects to send
Those present were Mr. and
The annual watch night service
dried, since they are the paths by Mrs. Bert De Haan, Mr. and Mrs. Holland hospitalTuesday evening month in Florida with Mrs. Paul each boy to summer camp this
was well attendedby local resiSchultz's sister, Miss Bernice At- year.
which mastitis infection travels Gerrit De Haan, George De Haan, for observation.
dents and their friends at Pilgrim
The troop is sponsored by TrinNext
Sunday
services will be wood.
from
diseased to healthy animals. Mrs. Mary Scholten and Miss
Holiness church of Burnips. Three
Mr. and Mrs. L H. Cullem are ity Reformed church.
Minnie De Haan of Holland. Mr. conducted by Dr J. Bruinooge of
churches co-operated in this
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
To
Florida
and Mrs. John De Haan of East Third Reformed Church, Zeeland. visiting relativesat Nashville
special service 9 p.m. to 12:15 spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Church Leveled
The Ambassador Male quartet Tenn.
Crisp,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bara.m.
Marriage Licenses
Flames
Tom Beukema of Grand Rapids. •Minden City (UP)
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keag have
tels, Mr. and Mrs. Manley Kuite of Kalamazoo will present a
Vegetablegrowers of the Kent- The Rev. Earl J. Stine., pastor
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Mrs. Clark Wilson and daugh- destroyedthe Minden City MethOttawa association are working of Burnips Methodist church, was ter, Janice, of Lament, spent Sun- odist church yesterday just be- and Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite of sacred program in the local receivedar cablegram . telling of
Ottawa County
church
Sunday
evening
Jan.
7
the
safe
arrival
of
their
daughter,
Olive
Center.
out a tour to Florida to study in charge of the first half of the day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Paul
Slotman, 21, route 5, Hoifore worehippers began arriving
at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Paul Newnham and daughconditions in that area, to pick service and the Rev. C. R. Hen- Harry
%
for services.The fire got out of
The Rev. J. Weidenaar,teacher ter, Elizabeth Ann in Germany. land, and Francis Knap, 18, route
up new ideas.
dricks of Traverse City, superinMr. and Mrs. Frank Snyder control before volunteer firemen, World War II Mothers
of Bible at Calvin college, con- Their boat was a week late in 2, Zeeland; Peter Riemersma, 23,
Jack Rose, Michigan State col- tendent of Western zone of Pil- spent New Year’s with Mr. and many of whom were attending
route 3, Holland, and Janet Elaine
ducted the New Year’s services sailing so they were on the ocean
lege, is pushing this project. He grim Holiness.
Ballast, 18, Zeeland; Alexx La
Mrs. Ed Stille of Grand Haven. services at another church, could Install New Officers
for Christmas.
Monday
morning.
The
newlyaaki it is necessary to get 59
Hollis Vander Kolk returnedto
France, 24, and Mary Mosher, 18,
Twenty-six members of the reach the scene. Volunteersalso
Installationof officers was held chosen elders and deacons were
Radient Rcbekah lodge will hold
growers lined up for the tour his home near Burnips Monday Lowing family spent New Year’s responded from nearby Ruth,
both of Grand Haven; Alvin Tnnby Mothers of World War n at a installedat this service.
open installation of officers Friwhich starts Jan. 17. An airplane after having been confined to Day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mich.
kaus, 21, U. S. Coast Guard,
meeting Wednesdaynight in the
Local schools reopened on Tues- day evening, January 5.
will be employed for transporta- Holland hospital a day with a William Behrens of Bauer. The
Grand Haven, and Ethel Mae Maday morning.
GAR room, City hall.
tion returning from Miami, head injury sustained in an auto- gathering was in honor of the
grum, 20, Grand Haven.
/
Mrs.
Blanche
Shaffer,
retiring
The
following
young
men
have
Jan. 27. This plane starts mobile accident. He returned to wedding anniversariesof Mr. and
Surprise
Bridal
Shower
president,presided.
been appointed to serve as ushers
from Willow Run and will the hospitalon Tuesday for exam- Mrs. Floyd Lowing, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Cora Nicol was installed as for this month: Arthur Petroelje, Honors Frances Knap
carry growers to Orlando, ination and then returned home. William Behrens and Mr. and
president;Mrs. Melva Crowle, Don Bouwman, Henry Austoff and
Ovidio, Sandford, Lakeland, Brad His wife, I^ura and small son re- Mrs. Marvin Vissers.
first vice president;Mrs. Marie Bernard Genrink.
Overisel (Special)— A surprise
enton, Ruskin, Clewiston and ceived cuts when they were
Recent visitorsat the Charlie
Hulzenga,second vice president;
bridal shower honoring Miss
many other sections. One day will thrown from the car on a narrow McMillan home were Mr. and
Mra. Bertha Driy, financialsecreroad near the home of Adam Mrs. John Cameron of Grand
be allowed for relaxation.
Frances Knap was given Thurstary; Mrs. Ethel Von Ins, recordAll Michigan growers are invit- HybeL
Haven and Mr. and Mrs. Lawday
Nnight at the home of Mrs.
ing secretary;Mrs. Jeanette CranThe youth meeting of the Mon- rence Lewis and daughter Joan of
ed. Growers are urged to take
mer,
treasurer; sergeant-at-arms,
Merle
Slotman in Overisel. Miss
their wives also. Reservations terey Center Methodist church Cheboygan.
Mrs. L«ona Norlin; parliamen(From
Friday’s Sentinel)
Knap
wil!
become the bride of
should be made through J. W. was held Monday evening, Jan. 1.
Miss Donna McDowell of Grand
tarian, Mrs. Martha De' Witt;
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Wohlert Paul Slotman on Jan. 17.
Rose, Horticulture department The Women’s Society for Chris- Rapids spent the week-end at the
chaplain, Mrs. Ruth Buursma; entertained New Years Eve her
tian Service of the Market Street Floyd Lowing home.
Michigan State college.
A program was given by memmusician, Mrs. Anne Ellison.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Klasek
Methodist
church
met
ail
day
Cost, including transportation,
The West Allendale Community
Historan, Mrs. Nellie Jacobs; of Berwyn, HI., Mr. and Mrs. John bers of the group and refreshmeals, lodging, bus trips, etc. will Wednesday at the home of Mrs. club met at the home of Mrs.
color guards, Mrs. Xeda Poppema Klungle, Mr. and Mra. J. R. Han- ments were served by the hostess,
Carl Buege. Potluck dinner was Nellie Weller Wednesday, Jan. 3.
cost $179.
and Mrs. Sarah Emmick; color son and sons, Roger and Bdbby. assistedby Mrs. John Jansen and
served. • Devotions and business The groups tied off a comforter
bearers, Mrs. Vera George nd
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Harrington Mrs. Ray Slotman.. Attending
mefctmg was at 2 p.m. in charge for the hostess. Dinner was servMrs, Minnie Serier; rehabilita-are parents of a ..son, Kenneth were the Mesdames William SlotTwo Extension Courses
of the president.
ed by the hostess and her comtion chairman,Mrs. Marie Huiz- Lee, born recently at the- Douglas man, Edd Gunneman, Earl Gunmittee. The . members also exneman, James Koops, Dwight Van
Offered in Allegan
enga; Americanism charm an, Mrs. Community hospital.
Plainweli Man Wounded changed gifts. The next meeting
Mildred Van Vulpen; unit activiMr.
and
Mrs.
Lynn
Chappell, Order, Don Koops, Leon Hulsman,
will be held at the home of Mrs.
Allegan (Special)— Two extenpfc. Ronald E. La Fountain,
ties chairman, Mrs. Crowle; ritual David and Janet spent Friday vis- Lester Gunneman, Sander Welsion courses will be available to son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer La Ha Snyder Feb. 7.
chairman,Mrs. Norlin; volunteer iting relatives at Ypsilanti, De- ters, John Poppen, Gilbert ImAllegan county teachers soon, G. Fountain of route 2, Plainweli,tomink, Leonard Immink, Wayne
hospital service chairman, Mrs. troit and Ann Arbors
T'-y Sturgis, county superintend- day was listed as wounded in ac- TEST, SOIL
Smite
and Alfred Lampen, Misses
Belle Ketchum, membership
Mrs. Joseph Macicak has reBe sure to test the soil tor aciscid today.
tin on the Korean fighting front
chairman,Mrs. Hazel Bocks; pub- turned home from Allegan Health Mae Kolkema, Shiriy Walters,
dity if you are planning tor a
A course in teaching English by the War department. P
Miss Donna Brewer
licity chairman;Mrs. George; fin- Center where she had undergone Clarine and Joyce Gunneman and
good stand of alfalfa. Lime the
will be conductedat AUegan and
the guest of honor.
surgery.
ance chairman, Mrs. Poppema.
soil if the test sho^ a need for
The engagement of Miss Donna
one in modern Europe will be HERD REPLACEMENTS
Miss Dorothy Ten Hove
Refreshments
were
served
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
J. Meles relime.
Brewer to Donald Lokker is anbeld in Fennvilie.Bpth will start
Mr. and Mrs. William Ten Have,
Whenever possible, use firstMrs. Emmick, Mrs. Grimmer and turned to Valparaiso, Ind., Tues- A one-poundlump of coal, pulf’-’y in Februery.
nounced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ketchum.
calf heifers for dairy herd rer
day after spending 10 days at verized and blown into the big route 1, East Saugatuck,an*
One of every two Americans to- Mrs. Cornelius Brewer, 115 East
boiler of a modern power plant, nounce tee engagement & their
placements, because they are less
their home here.
Nertb Carolina baa 100 varieties likely to be infected with masti- day is reported to be a church 20th St. Mr. Lokker is the son of
provides enough steam to gener- daughter, Dorothy, to Elvki ZuvGlass
making
was
a
handicraft
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Klasek remember nays a Twentieth Century Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lokker, 32
•f trees.
for 5,000 years until about 1908 turned to Berwyn, 111. after visit- ate one kilowatthour of electricity, erink, son of George Zuverinfc,
tis than adult animals.
Fund survey.
East 19th SU
when machinery was introduced. ing their daughterand' son-in-law, enough to light a 100-watt bulb for route 2, Hamilton,and the late
V
ten hours.
Mil. Zuverink.
Miss Mory Von Slooten
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